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GEN. BULLErSG ER. compelled the pqpr men of his comma hd 
to live for weeks, unshaved, unclear and 
hungry looking. I knew when I saw j 
these neglected bodies seated as the Brit- | 
ish bayonets fpund them, how it could he \ 
that white men could mock the sacred : 
pui-poses of the Geneva cross.

“The food, the dirt, a ni the extraor
dinary profusion of cartridges, etc., all gceneg of Entimaiasm in London ! 
around, though not so offensive as the ' __
beastli" condition of the dead, was cer- j BS They Malched to the 
ta inly a grim sight to witness, if l Station
could write steadily for a week, I could 
not exhaust the list • of peculiarities, !
anomalies and novelties of this war, ' ,
waged against us by an undisciplined General. French, When Reinforc-1
force of rebels, who are soldiers by in- , m... a r\___
sliiict and farmers or cattle raisers for ed. Sei2« Bridges Over
a livelihood.” Q ange River.

’, ----------—

New Zealanders and Boer, Kate
of besieged miser}-. He says: For a Position—The F6t*-

“Hishevelled women^are peering out «»
of their dens in the rocks and ho.es in mer Vk On.
the "sand. They crawl into the evening 
light shaking the dirt from their petti
coats and sand from their back haif.
They rub the children’s faces round with 
the tails of their gowns. They tempt 
scraps of flames to take the chill off the 
yellow water for the children’s tea. AS- 
ter sundown a steady Scotch drizzle set*, 
tied down upon us.”

Volunteers 
For the Front

mediately ask. for a further war credit sending Canadian troops to South Al- 
of £20,000,000. rlCa‘

THE BRITIShTdVANCTNG.

!
•I The Queen is Patron.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Her Majesty the 
Queen has signified her willingness to 

New Zealanders Again in A<ÿion—-Boers become a patron of the Canadian Patrio
tic Fund for the relief of her soldier» 
who go to the front.

The Duke of Westminster.

i

ADVANCE o

Frustrated in an Attempt to Cuti
i Communication.

V'v «i—o----  I
j Rensiburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 13.—A Capetown, Jan. 9.—The Duke of

J strong force of British troops advanced on^ofX^^TSte
! this morning under cover of a brisk ar- in Great Britain, has changed his plan 
1 tillery fire and encamped at Slingers- an^_ start for England to-morrow

It is his intention, however, to retort* 
to South Africa with- the Imperial' Yea

, ETC.,
& He Has Now Occupied the South Bank 

of the Tugela River t\ Pot- 
gieter's Drift,

!
fhntein on tihe Boer’s -eastern flank.

The Boer patrols retired, but conse- manry.
VITALLET8

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

quçntly a body of Boers attempted to 
seize the position, threatening 
munication between the British encamp
ment' and Rensburg.

' Misleading Reformation. YN London, Jan. 1.^—H. M. S. Feariee* 
seized the bark Marie L. which arrived 
at Port El znbehh Saturday .from the Ar
gentine with sulphur.

. The New Zealanders with a brilliant The theory is now advanced that the
j dash frustrated the attempt They raced |?iznre of , t>é G ,rn‘!,rl steamers
I ■ Herzog ami General, since released, was
j and seized the position first, and fired made on purposely misleading informa- 
i volleys at the enemy, who retired in the tion suppl ed to British agents, the de- 
! ,. .. , „ , , sign being to embroil Great ’ Britain
direction of Colesburg. and Germany in a quarrel.

Short of Cartridges.

com-
Suffering at Ladysmith.

THÉ FIERCE BATTLE AT MODDER RIVER j
4

I
$

Correspondent Tells of the Gallant Conduct of British Soldiers 
—Casualties at Ladysmith on Saturday Were Ï48 

Killed and 269 Wounded.

(Associated Ereee.)i will get well.' 
1er now.

Ohio.
OLondon, Jan. 13. To-day’s outburst of

A BOER ACCOUNT. i
patriotism on - the occasion of the start
ing of the London volunteers quite out- Of Fighting Around Ladysmith—Fre- 
do&e anything since the Jubilee. toria Dispatch Says Capitulation

Lee-Metford cartridges are running 
short in the British magazines and ac
cording to a semi-official report the war 
office purposes to fall bat k, tempolai'Ry, 
upon one hundred million^ “Mark IV' 
expanding bullets, most of which already 

Vienna, Jan. 13.—The Neue Freie are in storage in South Africa. The
office, howev. r, has issued strict or-

I !o

.provements
the long, fierce battle a‘t Modder River, of Garrison Expected.i Associated Press.) For the first time im British history, 

the volunteers have been permitted1 to j 
serve side by side with regulars.

Export of War Material Stopped.
12.—The . semi-official

l.N’D CHEM.UMJ3 
CLAIMS. ;

OLondon, Jan. 12.-Apart from the defi- j sa^s: 
nite news that Gen. Butler has com
menced his second attempt to cross the 
Tugela River, the -only official news 
this morning was the list of casualties 

the British officers in the fight

Berlin, Jan,
Nordt Deutsche Gazette says Herr, 
Krupp has been requested .to stop any 
intended dispatch of arms, guns, ammm 
nitiom or other war munitions to either

For the whole day the Guards’ bri
gade lay on the ope nr veldt in a heat ac- j Presèe publishes tj^day a dispatch from 

Tfce people turned out in hundreds of Brussels which says news has been re
ceived there from Pretoria to the ef- 

1 feet that the Boers 'have stormed all the
heights around Ladysmith, arid that the ___v----

troops were lost sight, of, being engu'fel . capitulation of that place is hourly ex- London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from 
in the cheering, shouting, singing mob. pected. Frere Oamp published in the DWlJf

„ ,, . . . , 1 It is possible that this may refer to Teleeriroh says:The troops finally managed to struggle , tfae fighting of Saturday last, January i^avy ïorm has been raging «II
through to the Mansion House, where ,6th. when the Boers captured the Brit- nig,hti and*there is every prospect «bet
the Lord Mayor attempted to make a ' ish trenches three times and were thrice ^ wjjq continue. The roads are mn»»n-
sueech. but found it impossib'e. The driTen °“t at ^ P0’11,1 °£ the bayonet a,Wf and the rivers and spruits arc M.

" ! and to the fact that the Boers occupied “There has been no firing at Lady-
din was simply deafening, and the chief j one British position ,all day long, only smith or Colenso. The trenches must
magistrate had to be content to indicate being driven out of it at night. tiC ,filled with water.

Kitchener is Chief. ] “The Boers are holding Mbunt liking
New York. Jan. 13.—It now leaks out wano, bolt they are certainly quite 

that Lord Kitchener is really chief in lated, as their bridge over the I»**1
a mu# have been carried away.

war
ders to the volunteers that the fifty 
rounds of “Mark IV” given thenT meat 
be used in practice at home, and not 
taken to South Africa. ...

no Mining Division 
Where located—On tually 110 degrees in the shade at mid

day. Meanwhile the left flank had not 
been idle. The general bad personally 
led them to the summit of a sliglft rise 
that commanded the only possible means 
of crossing the river, the dam that had 
been built to turn the Modder River in
to an ornamental water for the picnic 
of Kimberley excusionists. They moved 
in ecbdi'on towards the edge of the river 
bank on the enemy’s extreme left.

“That it could be even attempted to

thousands. The crowds increased to
belligerents. such proportions . that at times ? the[A. S. Going, agent 

‘ miner’s certificate 
Sr, tree miner’s cer- 

B. H. John, free 
b. 50,ti01a, intend, 
[te hereof, to apply 
l for certificates of 
[urpose of obtaining 
hove claims.
Ice that action, un- 
I commenced before 
Itiflcates of improve-

<>
London, Jan. 12.—“We learn,” says the 

Daily Mail, “that in the attack on Lady
smith last Saturday, Jan. 6 h, the Brit
ish losses were 14 officers killed and 34 
wounded, and over 800 non-commission
ed officers and men killed and wounded.

“The Boer losses, we hear, are esti
mated at between-2,000 and 3,COO men.

Rations Plentiful.

among
at Ladysmith on Saturday, January Oth, 
showing 13 killed and 27 wounded.

Lieut.-Col. Dick-Cunyngham Deed.
was Lieut.-Col.Among the latter 

Henry Dick-Cunyngham, V.C., com
mander of the second battalion of the 
Gordon Highlanders Since 1897, who has 
since succumbed to his wounds. He was 
immensely popular everywhere and his

,f October. 1899. 
A. S. GOING. A dispatch to the saine paper from 

Pietermaritzburg dated Jan. 8-h, says: 
,,!Private advices from Ladysmith, 

, , . I dated Jan 2nd. say that the rations of
water, one by one, c.mging to the short ; bread and meat are plentiful and the
supports in full view of the opposite i garrison has not touched the ‘bully’ beef 
shore, was an act of reckless heriosm I and biscuit supplies. Luxuries are scarce

in Ladysmith, but the hospitals are well 
supplied with milk and the horses are 
in good condition.

Cross the River, his good wishes by

Smiles arid. Gestures,
!e. sliding sideways through the rush of
n that an applltit 
he Legislative At 

i of British Gotum 
, tor an Act to in 
vlth power to con- 
nd maintain a rail- 
; of passengers and 
ht at or near the 
Ike: thence by the 
Bible route to the 
te itlver ; thence t» 
Wagon Road, near 
House; thence tol- 

»ute of the Cariboo 
iiouth of Quesnelle 
n operate tramways 
Fh, with power to 
6 maintain branch 
bridges, roads, ways 
lid, own and main
te ks In connection 
Iwer to build, own, 
lam and other ves- 
I operate the same 
rs within the Prov- 
lo build, equip, op- 
lelegraph and tele- 
Ion with such rall- 
I to transmit there- 
Ipubllo and charge 
Id to generate elec- 
lof light, heat and 
leer to expropriate 
M the company, and 
Ises, privilege» and 
I government, rounl- 
I other persons or 
Id collect tolls from 
|>n all freight pass- 
lad», railways, tram- 
larve» and vessels 
I and with power to 
I arrangements with 
llegraph. telephone 
Id to have all other 
| rights, powers and

Victoria, this 4th
1899.
F LI. & DUFF.
r the Applicants.

while the■ volunteers greeted him with ! jjoirth Africa, Roberts ^
■cheéi» 'fee « -* j

l the1, t Lord Kitch-GD&r wtho niîin * . —, , . M
After another herculean effort on the ; fot th„ place He was Lord Salisbury’s movement of Thursday is interpreted; M

;EHHrErEE
of pushing, screaming, cheering and . Boiler, Warren and other», but Lord- them opd within 14 miles of ueB- 
tinriri» of the spectators k< j Ssdi,*httry is never beaten upon * teehni- WMte> outposts at Ladysmith.

't*- . •' v- i cality and his solution of ithe problem1 The Boer» a few days ago had
The column had hardly covered a . was to send Lord Roberts, who will re- "Tth guns at 'Springfield, where «m.

hundred yards when it again inter- store confidence of the men as field mar- Butler dates his dispatch. These com-
| shall, while Lord Kitehener, being his rmncBos bave been obviously aisioagecl^
i aide, will be enabled, under cover of his either by fighting or by manoeuvres, the

escaped ' superior, to conduct the campaign. The Boers retiring across the Tugela as Gen- 
i general opinion is that the idea is goodt” Buller advanced.

From Gen. Bnller’s dispatch, conned

death will cause widespread sorrow.
Butler’s Forward Movement.

Buller at Potgieter’s Drift.
against which the wary Cronje had not 
provided. This was actually done, and, 

of a flanking character, but whether it is ; one at a time, some 400 of thgm crossed, 
intended to push the advance home or j Then a detachment of the Royal En

tions are only a .feint j gin-eers followed, and little by little a The Standard has the following dis-

t path from wb.ch they were never dûs- ! evidently in anticipation of a British at- 
Springfietd, from where .Gen. Buller1» lodged. . i tempt at a turning movement.”

dispatch was sent, is sixteen miles from 1 ‘To fight for 13 hours is an ordeal ! L>nd Methuen’s Health.
| that in any kind of warfare would be a i London, Jan. 12.—Although the war 
•.terrible strain, but out on the shadeless office declines to confirm the report that

! Lord Methuen has been recalled to Log- 
I land, enquiries rndde by a correspondent 

. hundreds of men and officers slept as at >£ethu?ns’ home in Wiltshire have 
i they lay in the scrub, careless of elicited the information that when he re-

ceived his wound his horse threw him 
, heavily and spinal and other injuries 

that surged over them. To provide them ; supervened.
With food or bring a water cart on the RE 0F "AMERICAN FLOUR.

I field was only to expose men to death. Q
“Early in the afternoon the general The British Government’s Reply to the

United States.

raised rifles.Gen. Buffer's movement, obviously, is

Boer Camp.

whett$FT his op 
terror en atS

at Ilangw^ UH^Ia, 
to be seen. a

; mingled with the surging crowds.
Mavuy of the volunteers 

through side streets and others strug-
Frere.

The last news from Springfield was , 
that it was held by the Johianne*urg 

under Gen. Ben Viljoen, and that

ovcfdit the exhaustion was so great that gled along in Indian fil-, twos or threes. ; BOER SYMATHTZERS AT WORK, with the fact that unofficial intetti 
By the time they reached the Thames from the seat of war has Virtually «ease- 

They Are Trying to Get the Indians in ^ since Monday, the deduction is drawn 
the Northwest to Rebel. . .

o
corps
the Boers had big guns in position at embankment, the detachment had be- | 

come a conglomeration, women's1 hats 
had become as numerous m the ranks as 
the volunteers’ headgear.

that Important operation» ate it» pro
gress, as he cannot move far withoet 
going against the Boer entgenehment*-

Tbe Murderous Fire
Potpeter’s Drift, apparently eight miles 
north of Springfield, and across the big

fAssociated Pres»..
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Fred White, > comp

troller of N.W.M.P., has received re
ports from the Northwest to the effect . The deaths from fever and dysentery 

; that Boer sympathizers are endeavoring at Ladysmith, averaging from 8 to 10 
an hour was consumed' in traversing the j to get the Indians to rebel, by telling daily,
mile to Westminster. Eventually, the ] them the war in South Africa is due to the 430 casualties of Saturday’s .fight,

a desire of Great Britain to get hold of as they indicate the frightfully wrosam- 
their lands. No trouble is expedted, but t*ary condition of the beleaguered. tow*, 
the Northwest Mounted Police are on a letter, from Ladysmith dated Decero- 
the alert to quell any should it occur.

Deaths at Ladysmith.
Tugela.

The possession of the drift and the 
bridge is regarded as of great impor- was shot through the thigh, and) for

| some time the two brigades, cn the ab-

Bo slow was the procession that over
considered more serions «banare

o
, Washington, Jan.12—The British gov-

» !■ y ?» ~S£i suÆSS-.rs
submitted his plan of campaign to ora a warn|ng ^o the ninth brigade not to erican flour and other goods on the three 
Robeitts immediately after the latter fire upon the first, of which there was vessels, Beatrice, Mashona and Marie,

| has been received.
Just as the officials of the state de- 

» partment expected, it amounted to a. par- 
Boers had realized and augmented the tin!'answer, very satisfactory as far as 
strength of the position, the success j it goes, disposing of the character or 

that Gen. Hector Macdonald will sue- wjtk which they kept their works and 1 some of the goods seized, but not finaLy
ceed Lord Methuen in command of the disposition secret until the crucial mo- deciding broadly whether or not food

stuffs are to be regarded as contraoa-nu 
of war. The British government adopts 
precisely the point of view regarding the 
seized goods that was assumed by the 
state department and embodied by Mr.

Aston.'shine Accuracy Choate in his note on the subject ad-
Aston-shing Accuracy dr.ssed to the British foreign office.

of their picked shots at longest ranges, rpbe British government is investigat-
I should all be remembered to the credit ; ;ng the facts In connection with goods 
j of their generate. It was in the ma- ; seized on the third vessel, the Beatrice.

Mr. Choate’s message embodied suc
cinctly the authorities relied upon by the 
British government to sustain its posi
tion, and as this position, as already 
stated, is one of those already assumed 

- had sprung up between the generals; the j by tbe 8tate department, of course they 
| men accused each other of cowardice, 1 are regarded as convincing. For this 

a nidi the threat of physical force had, if ! reason Mr. Choate’s message is Fn8, an 
rumors were true, to be held over them j ^ed^^crXy Hay s
more than once. 1 J;hands.

It so happened that Lord Pauncefote, 
the British ambassador, was with the 
secretary shortly after he received bis 
message, and probably the subject was 
discussed by them. It is certain that 
the secretary and Lord Pauncefote ap
peared to be gratified at the progress 
be-ng made toward a settlement of the

tance.
column

Reached Nine Elms Station,
her 7tlh says that even then 90 ont ot 
540 men in the battalion of which the 
writer was \ member were stick with

, , , ,, , „„ uiuiiruui vviiunium dysentery or enteric fev-r. and acveed-was excluded, the leave-taking being - _________ ing t0 a dispatch to the Daily Chroafcfe,
held outside, and the volunteers en- ; dated January 8th, the pat ents and *t-
traimed and departed, amidst a comiming- ! The Steamer Montezuma Has Been Rejected— tendant8 <>f Tomibi Oamp, where th,

Departu e of Mounted Men From Ter- hospital is, then numbered 3,800 men.
< nto—Lord Stratheona's Offer.

of thebearing numberless traces 
difficulties of the march. The public

t.
landed, and that Roberts sanctioned it. some danger.

“The magnificent manner in which theWill Macdonald Succeed Methuen?
There is a belief in some quarters

:e.
ling or band music and cheering, and j 
the singing of “Au’-d1 Lang Syne, 
Britanniai” and “God’ Save the Queen.” !

in that ar. applies 
Legislative Assem 

t British Columbil 
r an Act to lncor 
bower to construct 
pUntain a railway 
kige) for the oarry- 
I freight from some 
I. in the District of 
■land, thence in a 
1 by the most con
fute to a point on 
lence by the most 
le to a point at the 
I : with power to 
Ithe head waters of 
I the most feasible 
1 operate tramways 
I wlih power to con- 
llnlain branch lines 
fcs. reads, ways and 
lown and maintain 
I connection there- 
fc) build, own, equip
■ other vessels and 
Isame on any naTi
the Province; and 
equip, operate and 
I telephone lines In
■ said railway and 
rate electricity for 
fct and power; and 
I purpose mentioned 
Id S3 of the “Water 
Kt. 1897.” and tn do 
r Incidental to the 
lany of the objects 
Ictions; and with 
Eds for the purpose» 
I to acquire land», 
■her aids from any 
Borporatlon or o' her 
■to levy and coHec-t
■ using, and on all 
Eny of sueb roads, 
Erics, wharres, and 
E>mpany; and with 
Bor other arrange- 
■eamboflt or other 
Bother necessary or 
■s or privileges in

■ctorla this twenty- 
Fa. D. 1899.
Ft. a- nn-’F.
F the Applicants.

Boer Forces.‘Rulement, the feint ou> the extreme right 
which drew off the entire artffl'.ery

British force at Modder River.
Casualties Among the Rank and File.
The war office has announced that the position, the 

British casualties among the rank and

" T An apparently weiff informed oorrea
T , , ,. , (Special to the Times.) pondent of the Morning Post says: “Th<

The Lord Mayor, sheriffs and’ council- , 0ttawa> Jan 13._The official report Boer strength is now heavily augmente!1 t-ï-s stA’ssst
train: for Southampton to bid farewell condemns the vessel. There was only
to th,e volunteers on board the transport i one on the board in favor of it. It is tihelr communications. Their grass is 
Bri^ln , | probable that the Californian and some good, the crops are growing, vegetable*

' The "latter arrived a«=r ,h. Lord j «.her heat „U be «bartered to relate »d ^aVep are tfMti«.■ -<*

Mayor-, party. ,«d were «.'.«ted rritl ; of ,le A1].n „d D«th of tie Earl of Ar».
ringing cheers from a huge a-sscmhlagc ^ Sinclair, of Elder Dempster Line, It was officially reported last evetting
on the" quays as they oarded the liner, j h ve had co’nferences with Dr. Borden that the Earl of A va has died of. hi*

wound».
I He wv.s bom in 1863 

eldest son of the Marquis of Lrofteein 
(Associated Preseu) * and Ava, former governor-general of

Toronto, Jan. 13.—The men of the Canada, viceroy of India, and British
; Mounted Infantry recruited in Toronto an*a8^do,r *■ ,Pa9?‘ ^ rat.

and resident in the city were given a The Earl died without recovering cgn-
—hearty -farewell reception last night by sciommess He went ou «i war ««xw-

London, Jap. IS. The morrmr., of ^tig “”S“ySSST ÎSÎ S™GJÎ Æ’ÎS A.“r K
Gen. French', troop, m the ncimiy of ^ ^ |le .n,lW drifl, th, ncrer mrrled. Lord Terence BMk-
Cole^turg fh., morning I. f.hen to In- ks ringing ''Wei. tang « Ktage.
diente that Gener.l Lord Bobert. ta. Sdre^ dell- «“» ‘eir tn tie m„,«|.,t= end Oe

recognized the importance of General ered 'hy Mayor Macdonald, Alderman estates.
French’s objective, namely, to obtain Leslie and Lieut.-Col. Denison.

Alderman Leslie announced that each 
member of the contingent would be in- 

River and has hastened to send him snred for çi QOO, and a gratuity of $125
j paid to each officer and $25 to each man 

on arrival at Capetown,

strength of our forces from their main

109,•600 men and 200 guns.
“The Boers are not compelled to guard

file at Ladysmith on January 6th, were 
135 killed and 242 wounded.

1

Lord Methuen’s Health.
Lady Methuen has issued an absolute 

contradiction of the rumor that ’ Lord 
Methuen is ill, or was injured by fall
ing off his horse.

terial which formed the commanders 
that they failed. They could not do 
more than they actually did with the 
men under their command. Jealousies

o General Hutton.
Departure of Mounted Infantry.

9 was theBULLER’# MOVE. REINFORCEMENTS FOR FRENCH
o

oHe Has Taken Potgieter’s Drift—En
emy Four and a Half Miles 

Away.
•He Will Take Possession of Bridges at 

the Orange River.
“The one pound Maxiim guns was the 

I most effective weapon used by the 
i Boers. The five or six shots fired in one 

London, Jan. 12.—The war office re- second while the gun wais traversed had
more moral effect than the steady diis-

io

ceived this morning the following dis
patch from Gen. Buller, dated Spring- c^arge °* shrapnel from the ordinary 

hbbéé 15-pounder at half minute intervals. Ifield, January 11th, at 9:20 in the even-
“One man not far from me had- cases.

Later in the day the official statement 
was given out by the state department. 
A teegram has been received from Am
bassador Choate reporting an interview 
had by him with the Marquis of Salis
bury, on the afternoon of the lO'.h -net. 
in regard to the American shipments of 

on the detained

ing:
Both Thighs Blown Off“I occupied the south bank of the 

Tugela River at Potgieter’s Drift this
Lord Basil Blackwood, the third so* 

of the Marquis of Dufferin, is also i* 
South Africa.

Only British Subjects Enlisted.

as he sat by onç of these little shells 
I landing on the ground between them, 
but there te no question that the moral

command of both bridges at the Orangemorning and seized Pont.
“The river is in flood.
“The enemy, is strongly entrenched effect was as a rule greater than the 

about 4% miles to the north.” practical resu.ts.

■1

Mr. Reginald Wynne, chief of tile 
Yeomanry recruiting office, says he 
refused numerous offers of service 
by Americans. Only British seifcgwe*» 
are allowed ito join. Consequently,. 6» 
says, the report that several American 
roughriders have enlisted in fbe Yeo
manry is Incorrect. Some Btiflstiets, 
however, who are alleged to 'Save- seen 
service with the American army tie Cu
ba. have been accepted. The Date of 
Marlborough has been accepted ly the 
war office for service in the Yeomanry- 

Mr. Chamberiain has received trie- 
Ottawa, Jan. 13—The French Liberal grams from Ceylon, showing that fbe 

on the reassembling of Parliament on has passed stromg resolutions ap- executive council has voted to send 125
January 30th, the government will im- proving the stand of the government in mounted armed men to 'South Africa.

reinforcements.
It is also thought to partially confirm 

the suggestion that General Buffer’s j ^rd Stratheona’s Proposal.
plans include synchronous movements in ^ îo'have‘yet stifled its

all thé spheres of operations. acceptance of 400 troops for South Af
rica, it is taken as certain that they will

flour and provisions .
steamers Boa trie? and Mashona and the 

! Dutch steamer Marie. The British posi- 
“It will be impossible in any future war t-on ag t0 foodstuffs and destination, is 
for officers to retain their swords, and that they can only be considered con
it will be worth while for the war office traband of war if supplied to ®

forces, it not being sufficient that they 
are capable of being so used, but it must 
be shown that this was their destination 
at the time of their seizure.

This qualification virtually concedes 
the American contention that the goods 
were not subject to seizure and practic
ally disavows the seizure, it being claim
ed that there is Ho evidence of hosti.e

Of the lessons to be learned from I-o-
Modder River this correspondent says:

BUTTLE STORIES BY MAIL
More Troops.

About 4,600 troops sailed for South 1 
Africa this afternoon.

$12.00 a week sal- 
ir woman to repre- 
thlr Magazine ns ft 
, The Midland I» 
plures or th" f!o«.

In Its sixth year- , 
bzhie of this klndi , 

fenfral W«t. A it. 
riven to each ente 
e for a cony of the 

list to tee Twen- 
llng Co.'. St. I-oukk

go.A Correspondent’s Description of the Bottle ef 
Modder River— Heroism of British 

Troops.

to co-p struct some light carbine that 
may be carried by them instead of the 
weighty rifle served out to the men.”

As soon as the reply accepting Lord 
Stratheona’s offer is received here, ar
rangements will be taken at the militia 

| department for recruiting, 
i Government’s Action Approved.

The Belmont Fight.
Julian. Ralph, writing for the Daily 

Mail, describing one of the small hills in 
the Belmont engagement, saying:

“On this kopje the Boer commander destination.

To Carry on the War.
The London Sun reports to-day thatLondon,' Jani 12.—Column» of descrip- 

®°.ns of the operations in South Africa 
jure coining in by mail.

Tlie Timed correspondent, describing
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Ail Quiet at 
Ladysmith

The BritishBelmont, Cape Colony. Jan. 1(V: from Its correspondent, dated Orange
“Col. Pilcher, with 400 Canadiens and River, Dec. 8th, says:

200 Oueenslandere and a battery of RoyaJ . “To-day we spent In camp taking our
Horse Artillery, made a reconnaissance full share of labors which Tall to troops
yesterday and advanced ten miles Into the on ■ the line of communication. • Major
I'ree State. Cartwright ha» been laboring at the con-

“Tbey sighted the patrol of the enemy atraetlon of sidings to relieve congested
at Karrlellaagte. The Boers fled, abandon- little stations. He, has had Australians I ' '•
lug their rlftes and ammunition.” and Gordons as working parties, and to-

Mr Hoffman a Prisoner. da jilt, fell to our lot to send men.
“a fatigue party of 200 men w«*rçe sent i 2t Is Reported From Capetown

Capetown, Jan. 12,-It is reported that <mt under Oapt. Barker, assisted by J" ^
Mr. Hoffman, a member of the Cape as- Ueuts. Maeon, Kaye, Stewart, Pelletier , i That WaiTeil HaS CrOSSed , 
sembly, who joined the Boers as a sur- and Swift. Their work was really excel- ♦Ki 'l*™ ««Hn Di.»
geon. Is a prisoner at De Aar, and pro- lent; e mile and a quarter of stdihg and , "M* > ugcia Hiver.
nalHy will be court-martlalled. solidly built platform, stood to the credit* ■ . __________

' —of the Canadians, and before they left the ,
Jfald a Big Battle is Expected in sitoati. ' • 5-^ * Rktih^^iS&S'tT^ WhUe Unconfirmed, It is Believed

^ays-Sitnation in » Forward Movement is

*€ape Colony. New Tribune's Lon- ,*« -«V** ****£ ' ™ "°«F«»S.
. , , don-'Correspondent reviewing the situation , ®L . ° tbflt we
Z/Z' . ; AinderTiUSWording’s date says: . . , . ,

‘ Jan ; heliograph.)-; A, train ^rew/up. aqd,,ftpm It Irtish Tn&OpS Ire tiff* Cftl»ped

«S>ia«e^ ha^:,beeh . quiet for Two
«**. W da* ' be se*n; lm Active tuOVenWht i(B10ï(?ment made twe.lt,-four hbbrs who ' tie ^ ^ nH>n
«a the dlatant Wà*;  ̂e.hgvè perceived: ,earlier, sttH held good at-a late houri-tb- hrttht ' of?' and with ^ “•* 1 -

tl <*«ies experts tv^re 4Caw> vahie^be- .^.k. in hl« shirt slaves'tie was '* *
BlÉyâa thIM hm not been: fired tor two; ■.5fîWie .there ,^sra8 ot *nfohna- Setrodmced „ was*• cfcmplît&totf^' Kn his 1 '(Associated Press.) :U;v< J

3# th.-iwîr.si >vr«a% A 1 18 ! .'fel^^tonÿt^rea^annck1 Ht &££ Z7 "t the’ **«**• But .'*«*“ Oapetbwn, dated Friday/,January

! a™ 4^below on the W^u ^ ^ anno^ that;«l

.■^'V^^m'-^-Ad^tpm^dy-, -Sï"^ flaSr^ ^ the River,

Jéâtof' aiti' ÿre^oria,. .dated Friday, r^»ort!, rea^,-and^ tha*>?tlme must be, aliew^l fcr been the Modder River birt a 1 ' *\ déport DiscrejitèS.
•M#»;**.Www-wMK ”««, “* «' »-*iwtlb
giflei.,eaeeev -were making, ready to meet; ^-2. _ . S even now, has IntëmiPed thé line between ’ .. . ■ P»
Ç*«afs. Bank*** movement: V< ' - ! ^ “ 8tj?n» firas»en;,»nd Boslfn slfilug. It w'iii 3 dis- £1fus> datipd; Friday, says: “The ati-

^ :Boiir Jàpèct Blg:;kttie‘ .... n,>o%ti flioating bridge worked ‘ slngte SfôfcSSSfc'haVe r^4 news .that Ôe»- 

Wnstoria, riâ Lorenzo Marquee, Jan. 12. onl7 Ih^ans :of transit t wouto ■- r “
-^fhprgyfihh»*.points to a 'great battle with- ,i re - e^e!l ^.[tbe enemy dld-not ■■ v. ,•
H, *« .wxt two dxv.% Ladysmith for the "^^1- ’nLad(“rs' and P^W it coirid Ln OfAlrV Uw
hpqt tw»: iflghtg has : been firing rockets. y underfnV.cn | under cover of dark- ^ L CL aid | ||| ,

sdbject jia not known here. ^ ,, .. .*-, , I ...
“Military writers here have succeeded 

'Boer Dosses. In, locating the Drift' with a fair degree
JSrtbUorla, Jan. 11.-The offelal list of the At certainty, ‘ but the district Is1 off the !

MÜr casualties at vyb/it 1». called the “Plat- main road and little Is known about It. !
fight” bn Saturday, January 6th (the ** is a grazing region occupied nialnly by

upon .Ladysmith), shows 64 killed Dutch farmers. Springfield Is an Inslgnlfi- 
These figures are de- 0J,nt village with a few houses And two 

Kaffir stores. The tourney by post cart , 
from Springfield to Ladysmith via Pot- | 
getter’s Drift occupies seven and one half 
hours.

hopeless. TSie crew launched the boats, 
but probably during the panic some 
were crushed against her side, «others 
being, swamped, all the occupants ap
parently perishing.

The ship was seen to be on fire by res
idents six toiles away. Attracted to the 
scene, they found the after half of the 
wreck blazing -fiercely, and the fore part 
undeu water. Kerosene in the cargo 
helped the blaze.

At that ..time only, three: mén were left 
on board. Two were on the bridge and 
one was in the rigging. Those on the 
bridge were safe until about 2 p.m.,
when they were washed overboard and
drowned, the bridge being carried away. The Milwaukee Will Sail Will. 
The survivor soon after left ‘ .the rig- °“u
gifig, swam to the rocks, and twice en
deavored to get a footing. Faffing in 
this, he made his way back to the rig
ging, where he died of exposure during

Official 
Confirmation

“V

Advance i
(■

Bet the Boers Have Been Busy 
' on the Surrounding 

d Hills,

Premier Laurier Informed That 
j Imperial Authorities Accept 

Strathcona’s Offer.

Troops in Place of the 
Montezruna

5, ' . J; ..

'» «rl‘1 
; N * tn/."i
I'»

f )t*j¥ky-

1 p vils
■i.-i i s,j :

the night. Many dead bodies àfe vîsible, Mir.io*a«, f - . _
toeing in the surf. ! Ministers fo Witness Their De-

There is not the sUghteit prospect that parture-Ottawa Contingent
fitly soul on board escaped death, as the a , *T ■ ■ _• •.,••• 6
intense midwinter dold Would have kill- *,eâV6 I0r.Halifax,
ed any who escaped drowning. 1

on Orange Free StateJ .nu! '.I. ■ .: if
.Territory »

.? •

i
Jtiù h

WO“
(Spectai to the T^nes.)

’ Ottawa;, Jaiti 15,-^Sir WMfi-id Laurier
___ _ , v. , ha9ibeea advised that the Imperial, au-

Crlticislng the Magagemeot of South AiHcekii. tMon^,1^ haye abèeptëd' ;'jLord iStratli-
j °< 40O. nyoun^ men, to be

... 1} raised ip, Canadiani.^taçthytot and- Brit-
. ij .i?h Cpluipbia, to m.to the Transvaal. -..

,... _ ,. J 0 ' 'To' R^laee the Montezuni».• dvd. ;4A88oc*atedi I8rem)<.ti . • w*. '-r . /r*7r>h-
Tiondon, Jari, 13—Briti'shem ho longer 'M#w»(*ee to

keep silenée-' regarding the ‘ mismanage- eiJ was Anally clos-
mmit of’ the war^ as sfoiôwn- b y the Stem n»reaon,n liy **“*
upbraiding of the government by papers \ra,Wauke/vnni l ™lst” of mnhtia. The 
that for - almost * oéntufÿ have been t, , . *ave Halifax for Cape-
Coaservative . , .r , - . twn ear-y m February.

What chiefly marks the change from ! i^tTnA- SS®?8, ®ordett. Mul-
passive discontent to most severe fault- _ th ® er.and will to Halifax 
finding is the outspoken abuse of, the ter» mn » rooip9 embark. Other mdnis- 
ger.er.als in the field. There are un- "T ”c>'
pleasant stories of fierce service jealous- ,
ies and, in short, all the army’s short- i There must have been 25 000 to SO 000 
comings are this week finding their, place people who turned out tWs forenoon to 
in print. : cheer Ottawa “D” battery as it took its

It is now well known that Gen. Buller departure to-day for South Africa The 
idealises FkeM Marshall Roberts and crowd ait' the railway depot was packed 
hates Gen. Lord Kitchener. The com- like sardines in a box. All eTasses were 
m^der-in-chief, Lardl Wolse'ev, shares : represented, ministers of the Crown 
Bailer’s Tee lungs, and re himself scarcely , military men, civic representatives and
d™ g term8 Wittt L°rd La"» , titizens. The cars were^eTrat J with

, . British colons. A band' played and the
This coédition alone constitutes crowd sang “Auld Lang Syne” as the

A Stupendous Drawback train pulled out of the depot. - At the
to the success of the British. One pa- j ^ cl^ tbe ltraîn stopped and 
per, usually weil-informed, declares it : ™<T"Ge"îr$1,1. addressed the
is quite likély that General Buller will | ^ enthusiasm m the city
throw up his command and come home 
to be a thorn in the side of the govern
ment.

This is probably an exaggeration, but I (fttawa, Jan. 15.--The government
‘Lv'^i4 °h- a'U sld’es îhat 116 ,s' has been officially notified of the war 
viktiy to make himself as disagreeable office’s aceentan^ raf t q*. *.u Wa,r
as possible to Lord Roberte. How all , Xr of 4W mounted mp St/athcona 8 
this will end if the campaign drags on Northwest iMs nndcr^ a 
much longer without serious change for ; Dempster liner MonttX °f Elder* 
the better, no one can tell. The resig- ! “ i - ^ i C°“Vey
nation of Lord Welseley would not sur- Lh ^nmLio + « ,tb th»Sf .from Brit-
prise those who know of the inner work- l Af™a'

the Milwaukee is a sister ship to the 
Montezuma, and is slightly larger.

BÏSEUItOiE
•Wit

Camyatgo- Stories of Jealeastes - Will
I rt ■lï:-: f-«

'Vi VrJ
eral Warren has occupied a strong posi- 
ti<xp north of Tugela River.”
(‘•I'he report is descredited in officiai 
circles. i

Service
t Not Yet Confirmed.I

I London, Jan. 15.—Up to the present An Enthusiastic Send Off.
thé reported crossing of the Tugela Riv- 
-ér by Gen. Warren's division

'V!
remains

to but a rumor. Nevertheless, the wholesh Columbians Anxious 
Join the Colors in South 

Africa.

77 wounded.
am the, “first returns.”

, ‘tefior of such news as has dribbled in 
% I from 'South Africa during the last 48 

1 hours, indicates that a combined for 
} ward

IN THE WEST.
___ These are the only, obtainable I
SR*W»S»n at" Modder River—Canadians In facts respecting the. quarter where Gen. j

Buller Is known to he operating.
■m.- • T -• „ „ ! “The danger of a counter attack Is not

RlTe,rf Jan* 10—Heavy cannon- overlooked, especially when there are re- . - -
a«tur was heard In the direction of Kim- ports that eight Roar camps were dlscov- > Armjr — Commodore Irvmff’s 

between 5 and 7 o’clock this morn- ered by the British scouts earlier In the 
' | week on the south bank of the Tugela. :It

Two British prisoners who arrived yes- )s assumed with confidence, however, 
tecéay report that they endured severe Gen. Warren’s division Is provided with 

after.-escaping from the Bloem- mole train and carries Its own supplies 
f«|Bt^p.,gao,„! Their clothes were In rags and cutting Its communication with (he

rear will not be e serious accident The 
Recontioltering. mort sanguine experts expect him to push

Thursday Jan 11 -Gen ?“ to DndyHnlth aftet crossing the 1'ugcja,
BoBMngton, xy.lth two regiments of Lanças î,^'“^refirfre d

the Ttctorlan Mounted Rltlcs and a tomorc Zül towardrlns GCn' Wh‘te 
htoy or H ae Artillery, left here on ,™ T. Is XeHMnt'" h
«w-gwro-c or January. 7th (Sunday) and , ..." "‘‘Z «», ' w^rUtntlea. however. 
gwreofei r,'ree State bonier Tuesday ■ h . 5, ve'31e?\t 0#ers a bettpr

'Tmültanémtsly othef movements smlth and „ er^ny d^f Duteh

forces than a direct frontal attack upon 
Colenso.

the Free State. movement of 
character is proceeding.

a comprehensiveCapt. Rant Wants “Back to the
■ It is not necessary to believe the un

confirmed stories of the Boers being in 
fujl retreat from Colenso.

Offer.fc«-
that

v < Rumor of Another Disaster.a On Wednesday evening there will

EiESÜl
ter of Victoria’s dontritiuLon to the con- Africa oi the British South Af-
tingent being raised by Lord Stratticonu Co., has received a cablegram to

: and the one which the government pro- the effect that Gen. Buller has suffered
pose raising, will he‘ discussed. The another reverse 
meeting has been summoned by Mayor 
Hayward for the purpose of solidifying : •«.'
the efforts which are being put forth to Orange River, Jan. 12.—General 
have Victorians well represented on the Wood, for the first time in the eam-

“The news from other sections the So far although the greatest pâign, has established à Dost in th n
field of opera tl 0ns Is also meagre. Repirti enthusl«sm has been displayed, the ttc , • a post ln tbe en-
from, Rer.sburg tell of the advance of a nl0VPmet,t has lacked intelligent direc- epr5 s country.
strong force under French’s command, un- I'00’ ant* it is to supply this that the rrWith a force of all arms he took up
der cover of artillery fire, and Its encamp- ““ss meeting is being called. apposition on January 6th at Zoutsnans

Tbev saw bo iï,”1 on ,hp eastern flank of the enemy. In connection with this gathering, also Drift on the north n
PT armed Boers. The farm >onse« ti*M?tens th?. iLis,Ter3r Probable that the request froin , lgtvet 5n th F g. the Orange

empty. " ' " ' | fn * ^ +owardi the Orange the ladies of Montreal published in the •), . 6 Free State’
The • Vrttlsh bivouacked nt Rasulmi; They hv it 08 clearI^ 1be<‘n fl!s" columns, of the Time» on Saturday will o Foreign Attaches at Durban.

«.ree farm hon^^ the property of Sd^to tak^Xtri lshXd M *T? tik^ ’Durban, Natal, Jan. 14,-Foreign mili-
l»«6KAtme-of the Boer lenders. irions.” British post- Mayor Hayward caused the publication tary attaches arrived h», «.•

XVicterday, they swept around southward J - of the telegram for the purpose of at- r J • ?S amved bere this morning,
rooming hecg to-day. Nothing was ae- THE CORPS OF ROüGh RIDERS tracting the attention of the ladies to the o WlD proceed on Monday to Capç-
eompHsbed except a reconnaissance -----o----- . , ’ matter, but so far no steps have been tdwn to join Lord Roberts.

*«»*. Pilcher came into touch with Gen. The War Office Reported to Have Accept- taken to give practical effect to the sue- ,
PMWtiiiigton, and they returned to Belmont. gq gtrathenns’s Offer ceetien qfferee. •* ne su gMajor Byrne reconnoitered the hills ed Strathconas Offer. j gest.on. The Afferent city organizations z

rtmrttour miles from Jacob«lal, and saw London, Jan. 15-The Associated Press ' anotherSto maC
dOcts. learns that Lord Iainsdowne, secretary of

state for

be a

Transport for 'Strathcona’s Troops. 
(Associated Press.i

vk*cti fbey arrived here.

Stodder "River,

I '! ■;

In the Free State.
■Bn '*’•

A' <sr*iit' -o finder 061: Pilcher WCnt from 
Britmont *-> the- south of Gen. Babblng j 
DmT*-Hall” while a portion 'of ' the garri 
Mm of Kl 'kfoavteln and Honeynest Kloof, 

Major "Byrne, advanced towards

I

ings of the war office. A great victory 
would probably

Quiet the Feeling of Discontent. CHINESE «ft SUNKBut lacking that, there seems pending an j 
upheavel which bodies ill for the govern- ! 
menf, the war office and some of the 
generate in the 1 

It fcf stWfwl th

Jaédbsdab 1 ■ ’ ’ '■*• 1 '
tiée.' B-abbmgton penetrated.twolve miles 

,fcie, «roots, .twenty. j B.y..Fre”f 'V,f 'Villages Burned 
- The Frericb Ufjtt 4 Men Killed and 

28 Wounded.

field,
at a meek préviens to 

the three British reverses a df.stinguiish- 
ed. body, including a former governor, j 
wartedi on Major-General Arda'gh, dl- j
rector of the military intelligence de- i (Associated Press.)
pnrtment, and; begged him to accept cer- ; Tacoma, Jan. 15.—The steamer F'm 
tatn off era, and intimated' that he had . Branch brings news from Shanghai that 
^nder mt,mated the opposing force. The ) French wan,hips have taken pos^ssion 
general listened and rephedÇ-Xhank you, of Kwangi-Chau-Wan bay where 
gentlemen, but you are wrong. We out- boundary dispute has- been’pending for 
•number them at every point, and we severai months.
have got them like that.” Thereupon The French sunk two Chinese gun-
^LA Sh ban8^d' hlS open palmB to" boate- destroying their guns and ammu-
„tiuer. ration and taking the officers nhryo—i .t.

In spite of this dlisconraging receptfion French ship as prisoners 
the m«i repeated their offers, and; the The French had 4 ikhled'and 2S 
war office-officials seem now like'y to ed. The Chinese loss was heavier 
accept one of /the most After the Chinese retfeated the ^ench

Daring' Projects f .rces were divided into four expeditions,
ever undertaken, but which will work TL ‘S; .rwliaged. a?d burned' many villages
independently of the war office to el-2" ,marC^ b?ck t0 the seashore, 
achieve one of the most important Brit- TO_f ;,ai 1ma . nnf> surrendered to pre- 
ish objectives. vent the burning of their towns. They

The Imperial Yeomanry, after the “rion tv th hos^?es to 
first flash of public applause, is being " e natlves.
.gauged gingerly. It is dawning on the 
minds of all that what Great Britain 
needs is crack shots and rough riders, 
like the Colonials, men accustomed! to 
bush-whacking, cow punching and scout
ing.

t

Movements of Boers.
J,Advices from Petermaritzburg, dated 

, ^iturday, January 13th, say that since
Meanwhile applications are being re- their defeat on Januarv Rth th„war, accepted on Saturday the ceived from all directions for places on CL hpEn bth ,he Boers

Lerxton, Jan. 15.-The war office has Is-j cffer of Lord Strathcona, Canadian High either of the contingents, and it is alfo- . e 0vmg tbeir «uns from the
™s the following from I.ord Roberts, ] Commissioner ln London, to provide, dis- get her probable that the difficulty will be po9ltions ®°utb of Ladysmith,

dnfeal Capetown, January 13tb, 3:30 p.m.: ^ tinct from the Canadian contingent, a in disposing of all the offers which will ^*be same dispatch confirms the report
“Mrthuen’s cavalry reconnaissance re- | D>rceofat least 600 men from Manitoba, be made for service. In, addition to that the 13th Hussars reached Groblersr-

twwfi on January 11th. Went twenty- | 1 he Northwest Territories and British Col- those whose names were eiven in the b«f ,■ _ droolersSv» Miles Into Free State country; clear of umbla, and to arm. equip and convey them. Times on Saturday Mr Jos H Mat ?°î ,*h 4 tlng the Boers-
wemy except patrols. to South Africa at his own expense. All 4ews has nroferred tiis services lie the trenches at Groblerskof were
^ ^ at M0dfler RiVer-” 6Xpert marksraen’ ride» find ^o^Sth ^San^xpS ^ »e strongest position held by

It Is estimated that the offer will in- enC€’ a'nd was an applicant for a post on tbe .burghers, their 
volve an expenditure of £200,000. ' , tbe last contingent. "< efa'bly astonished the British.

The war office regards Strêthrôna’s offer Oapt. Rant, late of the 12th Hussars, Merchants of Pietermaritzburg have 
as an extraordinary proof of colonial pat- wblÎ€ b7.no means as young as when he received messages «from Ladvsmiri, 
rlotlsm. served wjth his corps in the Transvaat la-. . yf ltb say*

XVar Notes. , in 1881, is quite as eager as he then was .: g p Ia™’ etc.,’ indicat-
President Kroger, In the course of a to try conclusions with the Boers. The ,tbeir Ladysmith agents anti-

stlrriug address just issued to the burgh- c.aptain, on the occasion, of his former .,-patea _ a“ immediate opening of 
ers, affirms that Providence Is on their service in South Africa lay for several Communications, while Ladysmith also 
side, that their cause Is just, and that they months within view of Majuba Hill, the Keliographed the belief prevalent 
must succeed. : troops meanwhile chafing under the re- on January 13th that the Boer»

The embargo at Delagoa Bay on Trane, strictions which: forbade them wiping out 
vaal Imports is the question of the hour that disaster to British arms, 
with the burghers. If this be not remov- Capt. John iT-ving, too. has offered to

aS8erted that steps will be taken Premier Semlin six of his ten mounts fl Moving Towards Ladysmith
'"rhl a t0 Prisoners "and rations. now on .his ranch at Broadtoead Farm. i-As corroborative nf th R ,,

There is a Boer commando in Sebans From all nartq nf, the nnDer „m,ntrv , S corroborative of the British activ-
thensel’ wHh w^gon^^Dbtq,8 ? comes L news that the Zn there are &*? th" the relief of Lady-
watting for suppUes and ammunition9 se^ o-tiy waiting for the authority to go,’be- •%' ’ the Associated Press Is able to 

cretly. landed near St. -r^ncta bay "The ing ready to Dike their own horses and <W a dispatch has been, received in Lon- 
Boes have looted all- stores and mines in saMlery. Indeed the Strathcona *1 don ^from Gen. Buller to the effect that 
Swaziland. British Colunabia cbntiffgent is likely to lie expected that all the dispositions for

The latest British army orders provide be" one of the most picturesque add ser- a synchronous movement of the various 
for the formation of a Volunteer Ehglneer viceable of Canada’s entire contribution cëlumns against the besiegers Would be 
corps of 500 men for service in South Af- to the Empire’s-forces in South Africa, 
rica. . : - L " ■■■ j.a;- i. ... A,. - .. ■

one

tHspatch From Ixird Roberts.

wound-

<y
vacation has consid-- HIA"VAT. "BRIGADE IN ACTION.

----- O------
CaBarrtry at the Battle of Graspan—Offi

cers Were the First to Fall.
PSevent retali-

«•o
1Cwiang-Cha in-Wa n is a strip of terri

tory bordering on a. bay of the same 
name, which was leased by China to 
France in 1898. It is opposite the large 
i.» and of Hainan, the prefect of which 
has recently been, seized by the French 
admiral and held ;as a hostage until the 
murderers of two French officers are 
delivered! up to justice. The Tien-Chau 
Peninsula, on the east coast of which 
the bay is situated, has been regarded 

very desirable possession by the 
French for some time past.

London, Jan. 13.—The Times correspofid- 
eetf, deaerflatog the battle at Graspan, :

"Naval Brigade advanced In extend- 
•* «tiler, but ln converging upon the posl- 

tw be token they un,consciously found 
res dosed in and in that forma- 

■attempted the ascent. The fire dlrect- 
e* upon them was terrible, and, dlstin- 

by their swords, the officers were 
fl* Call. Commander Ethelstone was 

m/bflly. wounded fifty yards from the 
stop, and one,by one the rest fell as 
advanced, many with two or three 

fciHft wounds.,
“TTfee Slaughter was appalling to watch) 

lealtamitry displayed was useless under 
Hue piatess Iron hall that was but slightly 
etetSced by fhy redoubled shelling of the 
p*CnTmced battery. ’ a 

“With a cheer, the Yorkshire men, who 
byn,, curious coincidence 4 h^d been, con- 
rraÿ*l "froni ’iïailiitlù'R by the vert mén "Vo 

trdp fhey nbxv came?, ran htri'pour- 
sllade to-

tbere 
were

moving and concentrating their forces 
elsewhere.

■

A as
B

ll VANCOUVER NOTES.

A Startling Discovery—Visit of Mr. F. 
Hill. Second Vice-President of the 

G feat’Northern Railway.
m

completed this morning.

The:. London Dally Cltiron&le publishes |E JUMPED FROM A WINDOW. -h*
detailed ; statement showing that,■- 164,375 i ............. ........O-----  ■- snpered qnite plausible that tlm advance
me* wltii 289 guns, are now.'ln South Af: ! - fASsorinitcd Pres».., on the beleaguered"town has commenced
rlca, gnd.thfit, with the troop»,nqw., at see Toronto, Jan.' 15.—Etta Dudley, a do- w® that "fighting is progressing,
or preparing to sali, there wtil be an aver- mestic in the employ oj; Dr, ..Anpaj-rong. .Optimists go so far" as to say It is 6x- 
age strength of 160,000 men, 82,000 ' horsi* lies in a precarious condition at Üe gen- fleeted Ladysmith will be".Relieved' to-
and 446 guns ln the course of a few week's. eral hosprtal,v:tfie réstiit toï1 injuries re- ’ fl?Xbt, if aü goes well. T

A reservist sergeant' ll, tfiq Ceddsts-eam '
Guards, who was at the battle of Modder 
River, writing home, says: //‘During the 
a^temopp, smi)e one seemed te have spot
ted l^om. the treses. First . « shot 

ride ot my fooot and struck my
W; 'M ,,™y f&, filUng my 

eyes with dust and splinters, I rose up 
a little when another bullet struck thé 
mldd^ ,$ngqr "joLmyVjeft. Iiond. • I had got
on my knees when a 4>nllet struck me fair ^ _
ln the chest; : the ibwkle . of my haver- the breast on.^fitifrday ,»t Squa-
sock, bregMpg.it tÿyug^ tbp :centre and : mîsh, diéj yesterday.
(aniglng a,,sljgb^puncture,,pf. the skin and .The m^yor and aldermep werêjjsworn 
bruising my chest....j,have been congrptu- in, to-day,
Inted as being the luckiest beggar In my I 
liattaHon.” i

tSpeelal to the Times.V " 
Vaitéouver. Jan. 13.—Polite Detectives 

Harris n rxiMeAVister rani across a dozen 
new m-afle graves' near the -City limits 
yesterday. They found the carcases of 
hogs'buried from y Chinese piggery neâr 
by, which the health authorities lat*er 
found was bad3y affected by1 ’hog ty
phoid. Large numbers of hogs were 
effected, ftfrd this place, as well as 
"oth-Tna fip thé neighborhood which supply 
the city wîtji 'périt, have been . .placed 
under qiteM'ritfne:" The creek " which 
dratina thé’ hog ipèfe flow through the 

A , , ... .... ... .. .. wMidel"of "Fàinrïew’'res5d8fatiàï'district.
A man looks at his trembling banda Secémj 'Vice-President Fred ' Hill- of 

and says: «I feel a bit ihaky ti6#mbni- the 'Qréa.t-NorthernRailway, arrived' this 
ing, and shall need a braèer.w HisVfeal mornïiig' by êpeclàf ’ traitf from "Seattle 
nteedJln°^n<:Se wdtb a large party of railway officials,
strength. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical- Theÿ-Vtetoed Mackenzie Bros’, wharf on 
Discovery given strength to the-nerVous , False creek, where tMe city freight biisé 
system It does not brace up but builds . ness is' being handled. It iK said they 
np. It is entirely free frtim alcohol and are making arrangements for the 
from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics | chase, of property on F a tee crock for 
usually found in oo-called nerve medi- = permanent business. "This revives thé

Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med- ! come Tnt a Va n con ve^Narthern, Wl!, 
ical Discovery ” It cures ; îv V Vancouver from, the south of
teal Discovery. cures. ; the Fraser Riiver at New Westminster,
.wSsf : tahatspmaesA9ffi1a,ly ^afedl/bk
Golden Medical Discovery I think I had nervous j ^ome •uiPV^lopnnenits maght b-e look
er general debility of three years’ duration. I pr’ forward tex They wi'l rxteurfc the

refreshing and I gained fifteen pounds weight, l a vni n ha if from th-e river <to the
and also gained strength every day.” ferry lihndSnig.

J l

Beet heavily, 6«t thélr open. forma- 
and the imposribUlty of dtstingrolsh- 

officers, saved them from the coneen- 
Sfe ,ÿiàt:;;hAa .deprived tjie , Nnv.Al 

*^tnéhménd,;oi;i:thel«l iehders,,; and: Bttle .hgr 
Httite the lünollhei'iofi khaki

Of course
1

Ceived from: j limping but-of,, an-il tipper 
story ,".windows from - fear:-of burglars 
whom she imagined were ini the tieuse.

,'oa 'Story Denied,,
crawIjBd; up ‘td

WW;i so. nepr. .the 
■tiwtit that tine; gan».could Only - be directed 
«•pèMithè Tioyrienftiadlng the poelthitr frdhi 

*5^1 Ajniotet, iiv' a 
erifl#|,9t,leii*., Sr,.G. T»ylor, iclosely ; foflip.Wed 

Jones,, af-hthe. Marines,, reached 
Wirtor 'works of' the Sarlgar ;ani madé 

1 ;
.Tiaiti', miPHte rush fifty men turn, 

■over -a-nd Immediately rushed foro-nrif 
fc ÿitarf poéltWin th^ ' rear. This was; 
•wtipërier, atiibborply held ïojr a quarter of 
3» lipnlr, wore, perhaps as a sWeen to cover 
«àei metreat of .the Boers. -

“ISBbs ’bill top was almost dripping with 
KSairiL’ ,Xot a boulder escaped its splash 
«ff «finion, and the innumerable splits and 
«•tope <ff " the Ironstone bideks Indicated 
Hw tcr^fie Mature of our fire. Moat of the 
•lead or wounded Boers were earned off..

“IF If r y Of the more severely wounded 
found In their hospital a quarter ot a 
away, blit here and there a dead man 

jtturrnJS that here the Trangvaal has sent 
Bte Tnen flown tor the first time to meet 
Ifite on com tug column."

The Colonials at Work.
Tamil on, Jan, 14,--Lloyds’ Weekly News- 

B*per prints the following dispatch, dated

'‘Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The Minister of the 
Interior h*S received the report of the 
Indian agent at Edtoonton, which says

----- O—- information from various Indian re-
(Speé^ai to thé Times.) serves in the Northwest is to the effect

Vancouver, , Jan.„ Ï5,.—John Adninson, that there ts nothing In" thé yarn about
chief clerk of Vancouver, .Hardware Indians béihg induced to sympathize
Company’s store, who was; accidentally With the Bofers. '

A Plea for. the Boers.

A Bfl Shaky.n•vwas 44"I »!
FBOM VANCOUVER. Jl;

if

*1»
iNew York,» Jan, 15.—A circular appealing 

fqr peace apd pleading for the Boers, sign
ed by 400 plergymen of aill denominations 
iq, the Netherlands, has just been deliver
ed to the ministers of all Christian 
churches in Great Britain.

STEAMER -ON FIRE.
—o—

ft' Is Fearéd That All on Board Have 
A‘ Perished.

1 —-o------
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 13.—All the de

tails obtainable regarding the wreck in 
St. Mary’s Bay are as follows: 

i The ship is a two-masted steamer of 
rtearly 3,000 tons, and probably carried 

, a> crew of sixty, with possibly some pas
sengers. She went ashore before day
break on Thursday, striking a ledfee at 
the foot of the cliff, where escape

• 'it 9
ll it! pur-BRiAKEMA'N KILLED

Sled by apSntZnt afttff«eiSuffire Belleville/jïr.S^-wS A. Record,

last Saturday," and since then Portugal a Grand TfUnik brakemah, was ’ Rilled 
hae declared her Intention of being more here this morniiig while coupling ÿki». 
careful in the observation of her duties 
n neutral power at Delagoa My 
the entire personnel of the administration 
at Lorenzo Marquez will probably be 
changed1 shortly.”

' ——O-----
CANADIANS AT WORK, 

r --- -«I   . I
How Some of the Contingent Are Em

ployed at Orange River.
----- O------

Toronto, Jan. 13.—A letter to the Globe

\
0!
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children, . Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent onvww/!™ _____

jree on receipt of stamps to pay cost of SENTENCED TO DEATH.
customs and mailing ^. Send 31 one- Toronto. .Tan. l^Henrv Williams, 
cent stamps for book bound m paper, or convicted of murdering John Varcoe.
to.t.T£ce, BÏffïîo NgY. ke“ ^prifai3?h.en t0 be hange<1
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Ik two Chinese gun* 
their guns and- ammu- 
jtiie officers aboard the 
risonens.
[4 ikiMed and 28 wound- 
loss was heavier.

|e retreated the French 
p into four expeditions, 
I burned many villages 
Ick to the seashore. ... 
ns surrendered1 to prer 
[ of their towns. They 
fees to prevent retali-
es.

n is strip of terri- 
of the satpe 

» leased by China to 
Pt is opposite the large 

the prefect of which 
seized by the French 

as a hostage until the 
p French officers are 
ptice. The Tien-Chau 
[ east coast of which 
, has been regarded as 

I possession by the 
tfime past.
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kery—Visit of Mr. F. 
Ice-PreSiderlt of the 
them Railway,,
|~o-----
to the Times.) ■
113.—Police Detectives 

1ster rani across a dfozen 
F near the City limits 
Ifoun-d the carcases at 
y Chinese piggery neâr 
pith authorities l-aber 
ly affected by hog ty- 
Imbers of hogs were 
I place, as well as 
rhorhooçl which supply 
h have been placed 

The creek1 which 
ens flow through (the 
kv residential district, 
pidenit. Fred. mît, of 
[i railway, arrived this 
Bl train, from Seattle 
:y of railway officials, 
tenzie Bros’, wharf on 
p the city freight biisir 
pled. It its said they 
Lrements for the purr 
I on Fa top'creek fop 
Iss. This revives the 
e Great Northern will 
fver from, the srmth1 of 
[at New Westminister, 
ply stated1 this morning 
hmen.ts might he look- 
(They wi’l extend the 
sent terminus, which is 
If from the river to the

TO DEATH. f
o

i2 —Henry Williams, 
dering John Varcoe. 
entenced to be hanged

$

mation
■ Informed That 
torities Accept 
ia’s Offer.

Will Saü With 
'lace of the 
izuma À

fitness Their De* 
!wa Contingent 
hr.Halifax.

the Times.)
[*Sir WSfrid Laurier 

pat the Imperial au- 
(Opted ‘Lord "Strath- 
mountç.d> men, to be 

i .Northwest and Brit- 
Lto the Transvaal.

né Montezuma,
; the Milwaukee to 
pm a was finally clos- 
pemster people this 
lister of militia. The 
jve Halifax for Oape- 
ruary.

Blair, Borden, Mul
ti will go to Hailifax 
mbark. Other mdnis-

Istic Send1 Off.
[been 25,000 to. 30,000 

I out this forenoon to 
battery as it took its 
k South Africa. The 
by depot was packed 
[ox. All classes were 
[ters of the Crown, 
f representatives and 
were decorated with 

band' played and the 
I Lang Sywe” as the 

the depot. - At the 
le train stopped and 
feral addressed the 
Ihusiasm in the city

:rathcona’s Troops, 
ed Preas.i 
5.—The 
notified of the war 

of Lord Strathcona’s 
ited men from the 
inderstood the Elder- 
introse will convey 
with those from Brit- 
South Africa, 
s a sister ship to the 
s slightly larger.

government

I—Many Villages Burned 
jest 4 Men Killed and 
ouoded.

ted Press.)
[.—The steamer Elm 
rs from Shanghai that 
have taken possession 
Wan bay, where a 
|h,as' been pending for
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leurs 04.high with, arrogant gestucessaed British«tojectirdigSTou tBSTStfWA’anttfoUTMt, bammoZs, coils of rme 
outbursts of tnumph. which to leave the country. Uitlimders and eujyycd it. the lock-out man p^tfd- and all manner of accessories. Behind

The Boers had now mobohzel thrttogh- of other nation» .Kies Wjtise nUowMrtn icaily tinging the “Light’s origin, u.i . each tryiiey was l shed, a 12-pounder,
out the republic. At Pietersburg m the stay, and British subjects flesirouS |f|re- well, sir.” and eons:(tcrr«e.r , Waring the gunners marching on each side a
north watch the Rhodesian forces ttn- maining were promised permits tt»on pver us as be paced the-deck, ,iu, 4.7. 45-uminder hav ng a trolley to itself,
dec Colonel Plumer, eastward aVHpitz- taking the oath of neutrality. Numbers, , Durban was reached in about 26, h,urs. In all there were 20 guns, including
kop near the Delagoa Bay railt-dy, = on mostly Irish, willing to fight for the re- , The harbor is a fine stretch of Water Maxim.

^ they asserted, but chiefly near Lamg-s Although Johannesburg looked dismal aud barbor to the southenn breakwater the front, some of the transports be-
Nek-on the Natal frontier. with its barricaded shops and deserted wbere it terminate8 tha prpmihent ing large. Atlantic liners. The Colonial

They were to be streets, m one sense, it w9&vquite the;Je- headlafid known as the Bluff, op which troops we have not seen,- those from
Well Equipped With Ordnance' verse—above the “pusetons e sc jg a Wgual station, and lighthouse. ' r Australia, New Zealand and1 Oanat-da

Of ,h, »... modem pattern ,M » be 'W * W"- .« S?8.nï““b"M « »••«— “«
well skilled in their use, and the kopjes the breezt notifying Ihe taïïdings whose -Population Increased by Several g e tbt*siaam. 
oa the eastern border pear JVIajuba -Hill owners claimed exemption from Boer in- „ Thousands ’ . ,
and the/ Drakenberg..- heights .westward, terference. The streets had now become from’up-cOuntry, and the townsfolk. do-
were early capped with their guns. , J- e >a^no$<*S„ i .1 . 'JtOC' Jl? j ing mfrçh tofolleyigte Ih^jRatresa amçng and proceeded to - the front. The ,an-
government had fir^.ala'm cn-the ^ - . _ -<# Convuranoes. I the A /great, number are,.en- thorities biffé kept all ,their movements!
way service,; the burghers travel mg^to , Denuded? of Çonvumces,. the heach> »n- as secret As possible, hiid:yfttH :good real
the f^wit m partages, wh in t and hundreds ,«f. djçïdheaj^ hung around othey!(f)t near,jthei, public park* the eapa- son, numbers. ét~ spie» of: )*eth,sexeJ
,thousands pf British .^ubjects clear g. prominent corners starving, waiting to be dou^jdaill hall is full e# stretcher» • tor are known to be ah.o-ut... Thpusandp,efj
v’Rv.daily,, wyte heartily,'K-ad.■ pt open 8eat over tbe border by the government, men„.and in the Lord’s pleasure ground troops huyp been^ landed., ;,<luriB»‘., the

9f any, .description. \\ mte men, wbo jn tbe «yj released all prisoners hundimds ane sheltered •'and fed daily, night while civilians were compelled to 
Chinamen, coolies and Baflirs xyere.nud- ta#> l(bu@9*¥ree ràtfwuy The^Womrih’s-PhtHbtic11 Lêagtie is hièo remain indoors, and tbe.iocal: press -hasi
(lied together for days and nights under tirfeeta tc alL',»WJficants in,(their anxiety doing éxcélidnt w<Wk in collebY.)*^ and in withheld the publication of a!l f»ove-
.the scorching sun and drenching rain., t0 be rid of the hated Britishers, as it the ppeparatidn of clothing and comfofts ments of the forces by special • ordefs.
the women and children being relegated bad been firmly believed since the time; for tiife "wounded "and meri at the front.’, but Sir Redvers Bulleris coming'' ;bked 
to the only carriages.available which wçr.e 0# tbe jamesoa raid that there were | Ttfe* scene of actual hoetiBties was • and thousands thronged-fhe qfiays 
packed to suffocation. During the long vast ^umbers of arms stowed away in happily many miles away-r-it might.«Mi- gave .him-«- right royal réception,
wearsome jourpey (,it was, mo nnusua an(j around Johannesburg ; .which they jy bpve been otherwise—but all around So fat only defensive' ihéàsures have
occurrence to ‘S ^lding had never been able to find, ready to be are ample -evidences: of . the: situation, hwn adoptedthe forces at thé front,
for hoars to allow the burghers to pass, yg^d against themselves at* any montent. Many ;of our work-mates and friends *rat n forwaMi • move is expected'' within
or, worse still, be -turned out on to the. prom the large numbers,of Uitlandets from . pp-country no a y at times • be 8ééh a few days,1 w,.th what result we sball;
y^ldt c , . v n't •*.36*'’ • remaining, a strong force of special, pp- parading the -streets in new khaki dût- *&■

"t Without E<U^,;or. Shg^gr lice was enrolled for the protection of fits and emtosher bwts, fts the infafitriy OHABftBI) WHIR nnvsptRirv
in one instance tile jmemfolhe water tap the town add mines, but looting went fin ; and mounted corps are being raided for v ^
in the station was u«uea by the Hoi- even In broad daylight. iÇhe contents service at the front." • Herbert, Lethieux and Baxter’ Comfivt-
lander oflicials, n cupful for a sick child of Chinamen’s stores were‘*commandeei> f- Nfâ%ïa: r.aw was .prpélaiihed a fowl - v 1 fed tor'Trial; ’ -
being refused; Baggage “took its chance, ed”—no receipt being offered. I urniture weeks ago with Ml:! j or* Beth line at the
and at the joumes’s end it was- often was removed from the handsome houses head of affairs, and he wns not ,long in i- '. tAssodsted ‘Press-.) ■
evident that a portion bad - been “com- on Hospital Hill in their owners’ abseage, getting to .work. The proclamation was . Montreal, Jant 12.—Herbert, Lemieux1’
mandeered” on the way-. The wholesale Tn some cases low Dutch fàmi.ies notified in Maritzburg about 2SO oie o-nd Baxter, charged with conspiring to
exodus was not restricted to the white TaUimr Actual Possession. : " afternoon. A few minâtes later in Dut- WfraUd the tHe Marie bank were Re
population. The. Kaffirs were leaving 8 , . ,-t bun a squad of ‘ffwr ne? ..and bfife- ,'**e Justi'ee» Ohoquét in^ the police efinrt
voluntarily bv road and rail in thonsands, vigorous poundmg of grand Pia~®s i jackets were seeti maréMng "l%otn tfie ^is morning.’ A'l accused pleaded.net 
and the authorities, realimug the danger might be heard as one walked along Jtbe ro$Bt (at the & thd h«ti^^#e 8«Uty and were committed for trial,
of having an enormous multitude of no- footway for was not the whole city hPw i the shipping is carries!1 on) in five imin- , Walter and Ernest Fellows, charged. 
employed savages to their midst, wisely theirs, the good .Lord having given it to ut€s * 13 receiving money from-^Herbert and
deported as- many as possible to the re- them Intact? , [ " f he Had Lined Up ! -7fSïï“e“?« ^ere also committed, for tidal,
mote seclusion of théir teàute. I The eight days’ grace being nearly up, I vf Da -t . Transvaal' r. ^ Baxter,-.charged
■*m~*M* ..ill-pr<*=a«'««,.» (. «,« jUMW pe™« lem,* , 'ÔÆ5'gfS£5 g=5 «ft

in town. Houses for use" as hospitals, of the question Ihe..Natal hue uas ^ off w;,e guarding -the .rear, of to March *Q 8 C
clothing and goods of every description, closed, the C p r u e iwflirob t*le W'ldt'n®.- ahâilthe’- major 'tMergéd of the acmised nro now $„• ta
money eveii being <l0mabded fjom private rrsky, so e e 1 from a..crowd,.on,4hf opposite o£ the harute of tho iail 1 e
individual^. So indî^erlmiiïatëiÿ was. this Bay^ leaving the, greaer p road, and pounUin^ kt the d'oor took pos-1 . ________.... V -v>

first, that the American worldly possesions, . the cqllec.tioii Jt session of the the Queen’s name. !
" ’ ' ' -i many years, behind scarce hoping to see Martia, ^ ho,^vor> rests vcpy .Kgilt£y ,

Had to Defy the Authorities an^ of ol!r m°dest treasures again. on the peaceful 'section of the inhabit- i
Had to Defy the Aut _ fortunately secured a secouw-c.ass^dat- a ts Bars must fie closed ut*inc,. te.i- ' Montreal, Jan. 15.—T. J. Claxton,

from interfering with the goods of any nage, but the crush was ternb.e. Ho.w- j sfiopS aüd billiard room a;t ten. anfi nme tfie well-known retired business man of
American citizen, them . they were let ever, we were better off than thousands | must be'out;-after élevén o’clfiSt " with-" this city, is dead, aged 70
alone. The van containing the bar gold, who had preceded us, and managed to out - permlt Bu| the chief excitement The Bank of British North America
to the value of about half a million ster- ge* a few hours’ sleep during the long, is down at th-e pblrit." watching the -ir- has- subscribed £1,000 sterling to the
ling, proceeding by the Weekly mail train stifling night, some reclining in the caps- rlva} of fte tronps-and the thousands» of Canadian Patriotic Fund ’
for Europe, was detached at the border clous hat-racks overhead others dozing TefQgees fT01n Delagoa Bay. We havfe | .1» Baker Edwards, the well-known an-
and returned to"Pretoria- The fobfiwing 0n the floor, head and shoulders under , 6eéD the Transvaal forces go to the ! alyst of this city and the Dominion died
week the banking companies retaining one seat,- feet under-the opposite -one- front mad adfiured. their wbo!e -hearted this morning, aged 74 years, ’ 
their stock, not wishing to be agaip The Lodd Was Too Much ■ ' - j enthusiasm^now : we see the British The funeral of the late W. W. Ogilvie,

Stock Pretty Well Cleared Out. caught, it was fetched direct from, the «U ! troops' going off .to meet them, equally as Who died suddenly an. Frideyi. took mlace
The fine animals of the Castle A Thoms banks; the sight of these ignorant grin- for one engine, and eatly morning fouiÿ hilarious and ju»t as confident of com- j at'..2.30 p.m. to-day to Mount Royal
k nf ', number of ori- ning 1(>fits from the veldt—the zarps (po- the rear portion of the tram backed ihto ing off [be victors. 'The Gordon High- bemetery.
breweries and 0 o f the licbmea)—shouldering these valuable tro- a siding, there to await for hours the landers were among the early arrivals,
vate firms shared the . > phies, while on each side snap-shots could' arrival of a string of twenty-five trucks the
himway service was ‘ g nf horses be heard clapping one after another, ap- packed with Kaffirs also from the Jobaft- j ■ “Men in Petticoats ” .
finally suspended o - pear[n^ incongrous in the extreme. Bust- uesburg mines, to which we were grac-l- ■ „ r , , . < Associa ted Press.)
Private individuals suffered alike with to^_ which had been dwindling ously hooked on. The first part of toe -» *he T̂.s the^ creating London. Jan, 12,-The foreign office
fhe larger owners. Professio. al for weeks, was now at an absolute stand- line is over bare treeless veldt, but fee mach enthusiasm. . ! officials say emphatically that the ques-
riding along the streets wore toreimy ^ Shops and offices were all barri- latter portion passes through the Elanift- | One gtenousiy fine Sunday there was tton of the Newfoundland fishiug rights
compelled to dismount and t eir s ■ caded and tbe mansions and villas in the laagte river valley, the scenery beiflg ^fetrty of exsfiteagent down by_'<he sea, has been settled for at least a year,
led away, protests notu ithsta g, i 8aburbs closed or left in charge of poor magnificent. At one place the gradient Wters were «bout in thousands, i through the acceptance toy Great Bri-
a lady dnvmg a m town wm wMteg or Kafèr& The government had is 80 steep, 1 in 20, end in some pa**/^ Tte-tar ,lymg in the harbor early tain ^ ^ Frendh proposition that the
similarly treated. Mules we ’ previously notified that the mines would ft must be even greater, that an extra •Wj-"** ?”ee keet toa* -^ue-yaeteew wedae rinafi be extended for another
owners losing whole teams^At one " ( engine is attached fitted with a specif -
ThJ~ sa^fle entire stock be- J Allowed to Continue Work, gear working in a clogged rack runntâk îf! Z" 1inHl matter w^ieh
tognedeared' oufe v‘ .**<**- aud many of jtt»,- larger. cempapies laid this eurring^toT- I "Ga*a. ** =!*■*$** eeifliamF^L^e
keepers and mefChants were re- in a large quantity of provisions for the in„ inClineP during the sweltry heat of tors 't'atch«a The ffisehsxgimg of the ^
quird to furnish provisions and utensils > use of the staff. Now the authorities ad- the rate of 7hre7miles an Winder of her cargo, and the emwrt 1 W*er mat WtwwiM.
of every description and chemists sup- j vised Britishers fto clear, consequently ” • ’ fc >on every carriage bandling of it by the sweating Tommies ! RELEASED »N BAIL,
plied drugs and medical appliances to - all mines were shut down, many of the “’ki and scpaping. on the right the dn the wharf. ; lbe hreses boxed on j
the value of thousands of pounds. In ; leading companies paying every man a " nv„8’.th „ snecics of : deck were first landed, them the stores (Associated Pmw.1
fact, anything required for the outfit of £25 bonus which had been promised to ““*• 8 1 urecinitately 200 feet or ’ fnd equipment alii placed along the quay | Montreal Jan. 15.-James BtiYtor.
the forces was coolly those continuing to work to the. last. ’ thp ieft dronoing down from ^ u’n<I a® tbey were dis- j wbc js aWaitimg trial before ithe court <ff.

Annexed or “Commandeerej,” As for the hundreds of tons of provisions f f th $1 through lux- barged. A few hundred shel.s standing i the Queen’s Benich in March next on a
stowed away on the properties, the.gov- troniSl forage as far down to the ? e*Mn °^f ***% pll,e9. amnram- charge of aiding Herbert, teller of the «spec»*» -«Ml

the value ernment took care to ^commandeer alt river belo^_ which sparkles aud glistens ^“,5 ™ luSes as well asto^Liti^ ' ville Ma* Ba^, to escape, benefited by * ^
YT : K_ ,thn-1 they could find. . - i--_____ li. mw,j.s «« 5* mé»4‘ P 9 as e 1 as necessints. and w^0 bag been m jail since his com- pie are," soya a ’’iMWiiMlfc- ^*tthese documents by some that . M ^ ^ tmeilte of the civil ser- bZi Grand hundreds of cases ofprovisions, cratM.: for trial, has been retoseed to te strange MW maky

very few days one for horse saddle ! v.w wepfi thoroughly disorganized ders along over its rocky bed. Grand came tumbling overthe mO* TSext the gao.ooo bail. who think that their g)a«W
and bridle could be purchased for t- thTough the commandeering of officials, ‘hough it all is, wagon*, w th « spare wbee£ _ --------------------- — occasional wlptog. Now, Hite V
each. The feUowing day the Netner- the D0Stal and telegraph branches losing The Climate is Terribly Unhealthy, fixed behind each *nd lowered to w-tfcto , SUPPOSED MURDER. Rhewca require octunl bath» o« TW*Ü»B|r
lands Railway Company, having the ne- nrnnortinn of their staffs «t ihe . , „ , Kt. +h. three fee* of the ground. I nr two into- | —-o-— «» does a human being,
cessary vehicles In readiness, the work 8 p ^ • j tbe commandeering f8 18 «7 the Hto- ' utes T°,mm»r h®s the whiels on, and it ! (Associated Press.) “The process Is as simple os ybu wantIte
of entraining proceeded amid tremendous ' . . , . f }ow> wizened appearance of 1 j is trundled off to another group, who [ Wtodsor, Jan. 13.—NeWs has reached make It. My plan, however. Is boTbbe the
bustle and enthusiasm. j °Tin h^h to™ntt of a few !aader. oftcla s t0 whom the attac^ f i load and sheet it and take it on to the here of the drowning of John Jones, to a wash towl and, give Horn, a

The horses were the first 00 board. I 8 tlu^hol^Hsv which tb^rfirmU-1“termlttent fever come as regularly JU - crane which lifts it on to the wagons, colored, at Buffalo. He wds cook on *<**1 seating in warm water. Then a«*r 
lût. nor es e fi h , men ' months holdiday which they firmly be- the seasons. Scarcely any refreshment But tbere igL . . Coescaul City and left here i frw*,J' "“d rub It off by the use of «

while on the next sdL°g g *Lowed heved the outmg would be. But one Can be obtained along the route, and I a' week a m with over $300 in his Docket i *°ft tooth or nail brash. After that g6r*tA sttézæiSÏH’T* rïarjrs^ JL«,.“1
kring about 700, formed the first portion j The Horrors of Civil War. leverages ^werful s^uMenly app^^to \ thr0wn int° 4be | ÏÏTthan^S^ br'anythi^ Sj'

of the Johannesburg commando, and was 0ne young fellow just off to join his com- gd the border at Ressanp Garcia, where the bay, and in half an hour the j MR USMAY MARRIED "L1 knP7 ^ 'compose! of men of almost every clas^ | maad0( only the day before said good-bye ~/were agaill shunted until morning, Magicienne ,arrived and dripped- amcho-, R" “The ordinary
The well-to-do, with new spic and span , to bis cousins, his life-long companions, when we crossed Portuguese territory, • fifst going Sniffing_round an ocean tramp | (Associated Press.) Many nèL^haw dime gtoti

who were off to join the Imperial Ltfgh^ of wbat jB known as the Delagoa Bay lying to the northward. At noon the j London, Jan. 13.—Mr. C. B. Ismay thetr eyes by neglecting to pÿ'éÿerîv ^«*n
Horse m Natal. Good-bye old chap, swamps—flat, low-lying malarious plains, Jelunga steamed out” and headed, south, an(j Miss Schiefflein were married in their glasses. I have hsa a number el

edible, with whiskey and cigarettes ga- says one to a .British**» . . we ve. been covered with bush, peopled by copper- her bulwarks lined with the wounded London this morning by special license, patients come to mo. comptelnlng' -ititon
lofe- but the greater proportion appeared : friends a long time, it s damned nard i ccdored ,natives who were in strong eW fro™ G'.encoe and BLandaavagte engage- j Mr. Ismay starts' for South Africa this what they called graduel dlbitnutlbn. of
to be of the poorer class and to have no- should have to shoot you, for so it may dcnce , ments, with arms ini slings, heads and afternoon. their sight. Ah èxamkrttttw réveeie» the
thine but what they carried—a blanket happen. Another snatch oyerhçard in a Delagoa Bay is a fine sheet of deep legs bandaged, some hobbling about the 1 ------------——— fact that It was wbtimrfiri they: cmil#
and M nockct full of baccy.' Thousands' tea rooin: “AYeli: Jack, are you off, then t two oromiuent headlands com- deck and others be’.ow in still more sorry , COWI OH AN VALLEY RAILWAY. at all. for their grasi** were bWftofl'oveH
witnessed the departure and many were . your wedding is : postponed / ’ “Yes, ,maading the‘entrance. On the north PlWrt- In the afternoon about 300 blue- ----- 0—- "na had been ' fearfully toe$déétto;”^OBs-toe pSet c scenes a! aged mothers, worse luck, apd her broAers have gone ,]egs Lmrenco Marques, about a mile J™? l:8hore/jr th" Powerful, (Special to the ’Times.) seM’s Saturday Journal.

wives and sisters waved-in many to join the otift-r side/’ The forty-eight from the point. Wharves, quays an/1 and hardy looking fellows they were- Ottawa, Jan. 13.-Appliçabon wiU be
cases at least-farewell. But throughout hours granted^fe^he Bntjgh government , jetties Une the sea front, where ^rehoys with a few old-.r hmrfe in : made next session for an act .to extend
toe force with toe exception of a few (“to give GreaFBrifajn a. last chance ) goodg are landed from lighters, the ve's- .TOe pubbe waxed verv enthusi- the time limit for toe commencement
old crevheards who alone seemed to in whlc> to ref^r to the Transvaal u»ti- se.ig lying off the bay As for »- astl,c as the sai.or boys moved off, tbe end completion of the Cowichan Valley
r ealize*! he ^rave'na tore of6 the business! matuin demiSg the withdrawal Otlhe sels lymg °ff ™ » declauation of one: f‘We’11 let ’em hnve railway.
realize tne grave naui e « . ’ troons in Natal was a nèriod of tension The •Lowu> it, carjyinSf considerable eonvetion tothe Z tonviction of the Dutch as and anxiety, afthongh. ^fevE UUdanders the streets are narrow, the shops squalid all. Late in the afternoon the P. & O. ' THE BLIZZARD IN NEW MEXICO, 
aught themErom torir cradtos toom the doubted what. t^«toto to^he Answer and tbe bars numerous. , Mapy of the tot- W. S^atra hove to sight.and st|smed

taugnt tnem irom tneir era . would be The Boef É*Cêfcfl£tthe border ter are large detached square kiosks, m, her decks swarmed1 with the BofdererTth v^’dEthE their1 v!ctorv8is assured were becoming# flÜÜ their external architecture aiid coloring j regiment from Maltia, and a smart, trim, Gordo, N. M, Jan. 13—Tne blizzard,
of toeve.dt, that their.victory is «, | ^1; „,4 , > giving a touch of elegance to the seefif , we’l-eet-np lot they were-theireommand- j which swept over South-western New

the Rooineks can t fight,-and that with j Impatient ahâ^àmoçng.- whitewash of the surrounding edifices, ing officer evidently takes pride in his Mexico on Tuesday andi Wednesday was
hPI>°SIti0f Z andV'aid6 Sh to be Allowed to enterfel. ^Dissension The high ground behind the town and men. ' | the severest storm ever experienced in

Britishers out of .the land and So-uth was Mported t0 be ^ifpifclj£hti| tbè fhnks, extending towards. the :sea is. known as At six oV.ock they commenced ■ j the region. Sveral fatalities are report-
nea even among too leide|ÿ. . Génetti. J on- tbe Berea—the fashionable snbflrb—aiÿ Landing and Falling Is I ed’ -__________ The statistics of operation for cancer

-c * , . . . . bert,.. however, J j i8, with their Mtin the ratio» off portion, ot 1 ' TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE. , ï^v^b/tot tid^'rrtorn, "Uallv"K

The same afternoon a long train arrived, at once sent a large bod? of the too of a few hundred Kaffirs scrambled, for th alongside the shin and bv nine ' ----- O-----  1 In a year after the operation is performed.'
packed to overflowing with the com- eager ones back to the base camp some our baggage at the station, but glad as ’ • . , , y „ ntf (Associated Frees.) and with rapidly fatal results. Such an
mando numbering it was said, 3,000, miles in the rear, A numbeF of ^ Ger- we were to arrive, we were equally an|- to tbe raJturouJTheeriug if fhe towns- 1 Toronto, Jan. 12,-The clearance» l^gh^to an^ohl who « sufferinl
from the Krugersdorp district, and a : man corps arrived bacK in townyaoout oug t0 ciear put, as toe town was vejy , ^ eriMwIné alom- the route through the Toronto clearing house for from this Anted disease hesitate aüd pon-
motley crew these 90ns of. the soil ap- j this time, being dissatisfied w#l* the full. Thousands of Kaffirs açâ destitute housewhes old and- young- and other the year .1899 amounted approximately der -well; W fiances before submitting
reared crowding at the carriage windows ! commissariat arrangements. - What muev whiteg were nightly sleeping along th£ fePowg» ^VeéthéaTts, waving their hand- to $507,000.000, art increase of $70,000,- A^Dr; WatehVthe eminent surgeon, tmb
—unshaven, uhkempt, jvith shaggy bearas | have-been their- reflections times qUay? the hotels were charging 11 igp kereMefs to the <4denr oldf h<WsM thev 000 Over 1898. ly pfets It; ^Bxcteiori of a Cancerous ttfmor
and the moat dilapidated of slouch, hats, ' since, when a great number must be bed and breakfast, the, forpaer usual^' ; Jn a ^ the Powerful w.i»j SUNDAY ' oUiafNeTlN^HIC AGO ' ^™a fafa7 tl^ilnatûlri ""’Thwe to not^
but fairly frantic with excitement, tri- tgalîy starving, and with nope of the consisting of a shake-down Oïkthe veian. bv tter F sister rtdfi thé Terrible,'j SUNDAY cr/ltoNO IN OHIO A -, surgeon of protolneucc net recognizes that
nmphally waving the Vierkleur (Trans- hardy toughness of the true son Of toe dah-and if your money bore Oom Paul s raâeÿ th^ command of Copt. Peray i (Awod^dPrew.) 5geraUon
vaal flag) and another representing the soil to fall back upon? . 1 phiz—well, you might keep • « Scott who became head of affairs under i chcago, Jan. 15>-The Sunday cloeing The new method'Of treatment • W?h we.
union of the Transvaal and Orange Free The scene when the British agent bills announced toe sailing of toe avo maTtÿaii iaw> And ht once landed » nom- movement Is rapidly gaining ground. Yes- Introduced to the cancer sufferers of. Gam 
State—the red. white, blue and orange . Pretoria handed in his government r - dale Castle that very day, add hundre _ ber of gUns f0T the defence of toe town, terday, for the first time hi bhfetigo, near- a^ nwnne/cd'deal^g wtih'toto^leMseî
stripes with the transverse green—em- ! ply dispatch, declining even to discuss bad booked by her, but she had not y When kit and guns were afll ready, about |y all grocery stores and meat shops were We have superseded the cruelties of 'the
Mamatic of the future Dutch United the Transvaal proposals was said to De arrjyedf and we afterwards ascertaine 200 blue-jackets came ashore and a pro- closed. | knife and piaster by a pleasant eonatltir-
South Africa. After this detachments ' pathetic in the extreme. The oMp^ that when the ^ ® formed to march through disPUTT SETTLED I of’thl syS rXvc^toFralsfe.'^rorigth-
were daily leaving to join the nyun com- j dent and the members of the executive been turned back by the toyn to the Berea, the fashionable ulHrL1 r,_ en* and bnllde op the exhausted body,.
maindoes at the front, even in the mid- present bowed- their heads andthete^as ( Qne of tbe Gunboats, suhurb on toe hi;l overlooking the town ^ Yarkj Washington dis- ^SdnatoiStoM^? ^«h'^Sd "S
die of the night the. cheering might be intense silence for some sec . d ! . , b carg0 consisted of a sum a,ld *^e lower country beyond, where the pntch to the Herald announces the satis- takes 011 a healthier appearance, and final.,

Mr. Cunyngham Greeme, who with Lady., as part of her cargo eonsisc o guns were to be stationed. If aught fjlet settlement of the dispute between ly the disease spot disappears. 'Whave*

Complete Outfit for .he Troop, K/oHoe, wo, mllio, i« the ,i«enm»,. CooMeOe. _ ( PLAGUE At'rIO JANEIRO". jftJKSTiSJSfet «Wft

^ssssJrsâSïLiSî'S ' R«-iv«d m, P.-P.-. a? Lr,^T(,ei,,hrVm,‘s,: ^ æSsSsSSxsfJsMm
ambulance purposes with perhaps a and said good-bye, in his private capacity About a hundred Kaffirs were lymg a party of signallers and1 a number of piagiie has made its appearance at Rio «^«mony of those m»o h ve been eured
spider for the u^Tof the qompiandant. 1 to the president and leading officials, who al,otmd the fope-hatch, and every avail- cyclists, foMowed -'6y the Ship’s band. Janeiro, Brasil, and there has been one I
On the top of each wherever there was 1 at once set about the seriolm business able square yard ;n the ’tween decks be- Thén a curious stirring of horses and death. I

I Letter pdctingTHem'l-ti"

From Natal
a THE RING.

SILER SAYS RESULTS ARB ARRANGED 

(Associated Frew.)
New York, Jan. 15.—Geo. Slier, th» geU 

known referee In prize fights,. In sit Inter
view; makes specific chargé» tfiat priée 
fights In New York city are. cpntroiled by 
certain Democratic politician.^ and re
ferees are ordered beforehand how ttee Met
tle must end.

v V ,,
Correspondent Describes Scenes

in Johannesburg When War 
Was Declared.

iJS- ' :?
How Boers Equipped Their Fight

ing Men-Horses, Fool and 
Medicine Commandeered

1 On Saturday last

Grenera'l Boiler Arrived1
!

ASSOCIATION FOOTBÂEE.
THE VICTORIA TEAM DBfJSA.TS TT$* 

GARRISON PLAYERS^
The senior Association f'obtStitt match 00 

Caledonia grc^gfte on Siitnyiny, between 
the 1 ictoria h'nd Garrison teams resulted 
in a victory for the .former. The opposing 
teams lined up at 3 p. m. sharp as foNosna:

Garriaotir-Goatit; -Oittiipion} bnrthr;-' Doyle 
A«d Levlekfl ihalf -beck», ,Cottle, Gréenma» 
M.4; Çq^nore; foi;wag(to WOIipms...Wilftey,■*?ïÿaSÏ*5STak-
ntel 8ch*engefs; 1 haft bkblnc,''' Jehneon. 

i LorittW and RntherfoOl; forWards, ShAwi- 
ley, Livingstone, Noot;; York Mad Hunter, 

I'roni. .the commencement; U seemed, .«a 
though, the Garrison, had a«atnnfd the at- 
tensive, FoJèÿ being

A Journey to Durban-British
Soldiers ELthusiastically

i v*?.sjrsasiM.

A 'coriesplâU lvritii;tortile Ttmes 
from Durbstifi/ NfliaT,-Saÿ#V; - *

Four short months .ago we were hard 
at work iu Johannesburg in various avo-' 
cations whic-h we had Idfig’looked upon 
as permanent,''.assured 'that the'-disturb
ances in the political atmosphere, which 
had been going on for years, would,, still 
proceed indefiniteiy or end iu nothing,, as 
they bad often done before, and laughing 
at our hosts' who had got the funks and. 
were1 leaving the country daily by hun
dreds. T^hg British were, ^agklng pp their 
demands by landing Indian troops in 
Natal -and more wi re on t^ie water from 
the old country. The BpCrs had long 
been armed to the' teeth' ,aiid for some 
months previously the government had 
been supplying guns of the latest pattern 
to the farmers in the country districts. 
The crisis, however, apeared to be reach
ed when one* day the authorities com
menced
Distributing Mausers and Ammunition, 
to the burghers in town. Business men, 
far tnore English *' m their tastes than 
Dutch, clerks on bicycles^ iofd men w’ho 
had been road making as destitutes and 
striplings with an alarming display of 
“side,’* were seen shouldering brand new 
guns home. Early toe following morning 
orders having been received for toe com
mandoes to proceed forthwith to the 
Natal border, the work of commandeer
ing commenced.in real earnest., The field 
cornets and officials 
myrmidons, were soon overrunning the 
town, like a batch of hungry dogs let 
loose in a well stocked farmyard. Horses 
being the first consideration, livery stables 
and toe leading hotel yards were visited 
and the

particularly notice
able. A great drawback was the slippery 
nnture of the-ground, dud resulted In many

piFmKB’E‘Hither plentiful,‘and -it was M one of tbeèe 
that the first goal for the-'Victorias'Sfeae 
scored by Llulwg^tene... Tbo sCcond 'goal 
was scored from a free kick take® by 
Sehwengers. Doyle’s work lfi goal for the 
fanrrlson wavs eonspi«iwia 
/ The second limlf was productive of some 
good playing, the advantage being In favor 
of Victoria, who secured two •
Score—Victoria, 4; Garrison, -0.

Particularly creiMtâMe was the work of 
the backs of either team, the able play 
by Noot at cefltre; and the "Excellent tack
ling by the Garrisofi half hacks!

I.îii V 1 ' ' ■ '■ - !'
STEAMER ABHbRE.

—— ; '••m.?. - v> ' <
(Associated Preset) '

Caipe Henry, Va:, Jan. 11.—Captain 
O Aeil, of False Cape life saving station» 
reports an unknown steamship stranded 
abreast of his station, a mile and a half 
off shore. Captain O’Neil and a crew 

, have launched the fife-boat and are on 
their way to the vessel. ” •' ‘

d:l

v •) ;o

more goals.

1

carried on at 
consul

MONTREAL NOTES.
o

(Associated Presw.)

years.with a host of
ONTARIO PULP WOOD.

o
(Associated Press'.)

Toronto, Jan.’9.—The Ontario ' goVern- 
j mtint has decided to prohibit’ ttie expor

tation of pulp wood cut on‘ any 'timbe* 
limits owned by the1 Crown on and aftei 
April 30th, 1900.

A WOMAN HANGED.
' : . —o— V .

(Associated Press.) *
London, Jan. 9.—Louise Masset, a 

French, governess convicted of murder
ing her illegitimate three-year-old', son, 
was hanged at Newgate fois morning.

BAPTIST MENISTER DEAD. 

(Aasodnted Pi ess.)
Toronto, Jan. 9.—Rev. Donald M'c- 

ye*r. Greet Britain is not prepared in Neill, one of the oldest Baptist' minis
ters in Canàda, died' yesterday, - -, aged 
seveiftiyAflve years. ' ” 1

THE SHORE QUESTION.
o

FATAL LAMP EXPLOSION,'
cnio

St. Hyacinthe, Jan. 9.—-Miss Da oph
iasis, a 'girl Of eighteen, wad fatally 
bnrofiff -tÿ * le*ep imtifledifig, which set 
her <ae*e» %h-1flre krid 'iflibf . ; , ' '

Ria^arwSmTiâ&fBÉR. ’ I

T

the authorities giving a receipt for the 
goods taken, but such was 
placed on 
in a

I

kit and accoutrements and
A Genrous Supply of Good Things

I

Cutting Cancers 
Won't Care.

young

o
They Frequently Come Bacjk Again 

With Increased Sev< rity After : ? 
Being Removed by 

Ç p:rat:on.

(Associated Preos.)

? V
as

Will Soon Be a Dutch Republic.

:

:
heard ns tbey passed through Park sta
tion. Each train usually carried the

STOTT A -JURY,.; is
BOWMANVILLB, ONT.
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I end camped in a whirlwind of dust.; 

Boers are reported about 20 miles from 
camp in small numbers. A hot, dusty 
wind is smothering everything.

Canadian in Camp.

nFrom Our 
Volunteers

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. , gree.
' ' —-O-— senior member for Victoria to bear out

t* was generally expected that Mr. lig gtotement that such was the case 
Heyward would be elected mayor, al- jt .g certal^| that it ;s correct.

The remainder of the • speech was 
made up of a strange assortment of ar
guments, most of which were of a neg
ative character.
be appointed to investigate the trouble 
in the Slocan district, precipitated as he 
said by the operation of the govern
ment’s eight-hour lay, which he admitted 
ment’s ergh-nour law, which he admitted 
he might continue to support, it was 
pointed out by the Minister of Mines 
that no good purpose would be accom
plished by the appointment of such a 
body, as the Dominion government 
commissioner had made a thorough ex
amination into the matter, and the work 
of a provincial commission would be 
an unnecessary duplication of the same 
investigation. He would not support 
the Turner party unless they changed 
their policy in regard to public lands, 
yet he admitted his first concern was

As the Premier appealed to the
j 111'sra

1ÉH i. ium

pnq

though no person, thought that he would 
receive such a very large majority. The

1In camp àt De Aar, 500 miles from 
Capetown, December 3rd.

The camp is pitched one mile north
east side of the railway station on a 
sandy waste. There are few clouds to 
overcast the scorching sun that beats 
down with terrific heat on everything, j 
The helmets are heavy compared to 
those worn by foreign residents in China j 
and Japan, and are not so large. The ' 
fine, sandy dust blows in great clouds 
all over the encampment, getting in ' 
through crevaces in the tents and even 
working its way through the canvas 
itself. It is blinding and the heat is I 
sweltering. We arrived here at 2:30 a. 
m., and were kept in light marching or- '

What the British Columbia Boys der until 5 a.m. We were then de- ;
.__n . + . trained and marched to our position. We I■ Are uoing at tne | piled arms and lay beside them for two ]

Front. I hours with clouds of dust covering arms, i
accoutrements, ourselves, everything. At ; 
last the fatigue party got the tents up I 
and here I am with 14 others, Coi.-Sergt, i- 
Holmes (Winnipeg), Finch Smiles, Com- ! 
wall, Gamble, Dickinson, Leeman, Todd, j 

i Beech, W. Wallace (New Westminster), j 
To the accompaniment of cannonade. Brooking (New Westminster), Lance ! 

fog horns, steam whistles, rockets fiz- Corp. Lohman (New Westminster), 
zing -and banging, and the cheers of a Northcott, Brethour j
mighty exultant crowd, we slowly (Saanich). ^All are well and anxtous to 
st eamed-from the wharf at Quebec at get «to action, as a Tumor is current in 
4 p.ul, October 30th. For a few miles ““P °f the enemy bemg about 20 males ;

accompanied by two or three fr°™ ^ere, about iOO strong. I
steam launches or rather tenders car- ' ™ and ™):8eIf are alon^ ™
rying members of the elite of Canada, the being out on patrol,
friends and relatives of men in the regi- have hadfr°m Mn"n-
merit, • Sir Wilfrid Laurier being a and have mdulged m dry gritty

. x c . .v dates dipped in a mess tin containingprominent figure m the select crowd on a]kaü watered coffee ^ ^ juice ^
of the ten ers, g. ’ coffee was supposed to be cold, but the

waving his si P heat 0f tbe t£,nt had brought it almost
tnotic enthusiasm. , within boiling point. But we are happy!

Our. men were everyw ere, JV. Thermometer standing at 95 degrees in
boats hanging to a_'rl s» - ® the tent, and the sand—but there, we
the rigging, as bigh as ,v e have all got grit so this blessed sand is 
ciimb. One man. Lance Corporal Mor- superfluous. We get enough to eat, j
risen, of G Company, climbed o t e wben we get and tben at the most ex- )

To all people with a proper regard for rpgarded as other than a very weak one. topmast. After being m eavy_“ar " traordinary hours of the day. This camp 1 
. . . , ,g unsatisfactory to the legislature, and to lng or(,or from 8.30 a.m. to 3.30 p. ., .g wejj guarded the Royal Horse Artil- |

the amenities of political life, the career Mr. Higgins's constituency as it must and after m^chmg some five miles lery being alongside us.
of Mr. Joseph Martin since he was pre- be unsatigfa<,torv t th h ’nnp.Mo * through the streets of Quebec, and more- , Modder Rîver’g great battle from all ;
vailed upon to resign the soli-citorship of t]ûmqn ^ over stftridihg for some three hours on accounts has been the Waterloo of the

-fcfce éîP.R and take up the burden of 1 se ' , the parade ground, one would h^ve ex- campaign. Our troops behaved splendid-
imbîic life in British Columbia has been rm, « , . . , , pecetd this would have been, to untried j exposed as they were to heavy fire
pao.ic life m tirmsn MiumPm bas been The Colonist has for some time been troops, a severe test, and that many Wer a broiling sun for 10 hours
one of Painful surprises. The record preaching “no dissolution.” To-day, would have fallen out from the ranks. /‘have heard indirectly that we' march

^ Mr. Martin in Winnipeg and in Ot- speaking of Mr. Martin, it says: ..“The j A few did, 'but not from A Company, ^he front to-morrow, entraining at 6
tawa, where the public men of the opposition do not expect his support after I not a man swerved from his position. a m This lacks confirmation, however.
Prairie Province and of the Dominion a government defeat ” How dne« this A Company, (British Columbia) on -^re are> presumably, to be under the j

leaving the church parade on the day command 0f Lord Methuen.. Martial lhw | 
before, and on leaving the parade has been proclaimed in the' village (De '
ground on the way to the ship were Aar). I am sending this through a elv- j
greeted by .outbursts of cheering; but jdan 0Ut8ide the picket line. Hope it 
you .will have had all this before so I w;n reach you safely. All well, 
will leave out -allusions to our leaving 
and proceed with a description of the
voyage to the Cape. j We are all glad to hear that Canada

Tne troops were embarked with ai- has offered another thousand men. Last 
most professional regulation and each night the boys -turned) in eariy, the camp ;
company marched to their tables. A being wrapt m slumber. At 5 j
Company eats on the mess deck amid- a-m- Z6761/? sounded. At 6 a.m. C. os

The absence from the Colonist’s report ships and sleep in bunks on the berth Parade. Wo were in eZ, en or .
deck forward. Some companies sleep in drilling,for Two hmirs The British Co- 
hammocks, which are hung over Che 1'imbia boys s and the heat and dust _
mesa tables, we have them over our remarkably well. , I
own The ship ,s far too small for the ^ he pan cam_helmet, grey shirt,rj- /

seen within the last few days, would re- to join his government there was no com- range^^s-.betoken, the'amatiéur. For hraices, beTJy band, khiahi tunic i_ and , .
ceive scant consideration. The oM man promise of principle or policÿ is net- to be; eccample thé .tw? wash-house< situâtei *a^'bayon^waut^TiottW ^ ’ '
who -has borne the burden of political considered as an a4m$ssit i‘ of inability' oil the,'po^t. van,d starboard side respec- bandolier soap to'wel^-m> razor

m^ke way for this political fr^ lance BOUNDABT RAILWAYS lowed for shaving or dental ! : Addition.
Who conies ramping and tramming Shd1-'-1 and okiny are the schemes, resorted to .^bg, boots, equipment, clasp:
Smashing like a buffalo-from t&MWW.r- X]inthei Ann'i,.ation to be Made to the to obtain Some. You, may take your cuti e ani'lànyati, rifle complete, side | 
jes into our midst >an<l «deyiand^ & plaice ,r ÎT- . : n , to thc oii^ ip-ump ^nd girt; lt filled bjf. gre-ât coat^ -entrenching tool, water ■

• as a leader Of" tite people;) Without ,the V Dominion Government. water guar^, .byt/ypu have to *ri.ÿ it , blttië, mess fin, putties, field dressing, '
qualification Of Sv'eh % single daf s' sër- (Special to the Times.) ÆÛÎ -e’ ^ ; £ghty r0™d9 »f ammunition in pouch, has made an offer to the Imperial gov-

. 1, "iti.io-v *» ii-yj'y.M n z, x , 10 . , ,ev,er. ..ma paged,, to fool them. | Hnversack, 'with balance of day s„. ra* crament, through Canada, to .equip andnee 4P.,-the, ra^k^,,T^e ex-Àttdfney-Gen- Ottawa, Jan. 13. xlpplicafion wLl tie ; (|geheraj;,,. arrangements' are far tlons, twenty rounds and bandolier in riaàmtain two^ mounted êouadrons of 400
-entl’s.'Speejehiitiie, pthéf: day in the made next session tp incorporate . a ;./çoSi ,^eing a. credit-to the Allan Line êhrht fdlds. , l . 6<^

’ Bbuse, bHkbBng iwithi offensive allusions company to construct a railway in,'Ÿaié,; Stehraship,-Company;'allowing even for The contents of the kit bag are one men ln u niea. « e asks t e 
' ■ j-,./. Senflin—remarks, we are district from a -point on fhe internation-: .théIsbort thno gives to fix up the boat, suit of serge, one pair of boots and one government here to d»j6 to give him the
i ';,i.;'ii! niupwre, x^sOir'jnan1,-with -the finer feelings al boundary line,at or.near Carson City,Vthe work is bad. In case of a fire at cape. | machinery, of the militia department to

wheie the Kettle .rivér,.. inferseofs ;the night, when every man with the excep- jThe valise contains: Entergency ra- enrpîl ttien who will be selected in the 
said international ; boundary tints,- -thence'; -tion of the' guard and the watch would trorv -Ont1 tin of- -dubbin; .-1 pair -socks, 1 west, 
by the best available route ia’ a general Kfe asleep in tlieir bunks or hamropeks, flannel shirt, 1 house wife. 1 hold all j

*n*ke-rwill bear no other construction northerly direction in the ; vicinity ; of only ttig stftctëst discipline could possib- (knife, fork,; spoon, shaving brush, razor ,
than that he considered he Should hawe' Fourth, of-July cheek, to « pedutinear thé, lÿ prevent a crush in the narrow alley- and comb), 1 worsted cap. 1 field cap. 1 |
been chosen leader and that he regardM ■ junction of easb iand west1 forks of fhé xvays between'the bunks, which are ar- towel and soap. 1 clothes bru#h. 1 pair

- creek,-'hi a * general westedy ranged in double rows—upper and low- canvas shoes, boot laqes, 1 pair serge 
Course ;to Phoemx : .mining, camp, with er; the width of these alleyways is trousers and l.swoater. 

tempt. There is'only,one conclusion to - power to construct à branch line from, sniall. So you can perhaps imagine how SEŸMÔUR H-ASTING-S O’DELL.
■be drawn -from the oocugrences of the the starting point above , mentioned, long it would take for-men to wrjggle _ .mCT1x'tré a' ii57i»T«riro
last few months, and, that is that the easterly to-some point on the Golumbia and squirm through them, khould they vz.ak iha.mvs a .MliMa-xiLK.

who cannot work in harmony with ***1 Western Railway to Central (or be called np to leave the ship at a few (Associated Prew.)
big fellows in political or any other White) mining camp, Wellington mining moments’ notice. Probably 150 or 200

oiinp, Skylark mining camp, the Summit -would be saved, the.-jest ' drowned -br
m ning camp and the City of Greenwood, burnt horribly. The hospital needs no
with power a. so ,fo comstruct, maintain detail, it is on a "par with the other
and operate telegraph and telephone arrangements lines in connection with the said rail- arrangements- 
way, and for other purposes.

i'.lt!
inew mayor enters upon the chief mag

istracy at a period in Victoria’s history 
wheh above aM things union of interest 
sa desirable and necessary amongst the 
citiieénR. The very large vote given to 
Mr. iHayward may be taken to mean 
that he has been chosen by the rate- 
-payers as the man who in their opinion - 
1* peculiarly fitted by his experience and 
ideas to face the new issues. We trust 
that he will fully realize all the hopes 
that are placed in him, and be able at 
the dlose of the year, and the century, 
to give'an account of his stewardship 
that'will' reflect credit on himself and 
flive/sâtisfaction to the citizens.

The -new akdermanic board should ac
complish much for Victoria. Some mem
bers!' Of the la'te council we are sorry to 
aaa dropped out—they deserved better

ffl
Corticelli Skirt -Protector is all 

wool and the wool i ; selected for 
its elasticity, fineness and softness.

It has a porous, clastic

It will not chafe the finest shoes.

It better than any other Skirt
Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

P , Any “bind.ng” with cotton in it 
W1!l shrink and pucker the skirt.

Wien the pile wears o^f it will 
ihe gloss offy^ur shoes.

\ C.' iticeili Protector xvin 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned 
—The genuine is labelled

A commission should
A Special Correspondent of the 

Times Writes of the 
Trip.

i m

I[>

i
v/eave.

The Scorching Sun and Blinding 
Dust of the Camp at 

De Aar.
!

in Nr

■

Üi(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Steamship Sardinian, en route, to 

Capetown, -November 11th, 1899.
Weartreatment from the people they had serv

ed so well—but on the whole the council accomplish the defeat of the Semlin
administration and thus inevitably allow outwearof 1900 "should fuflfi’. the expectations of 

our citizens. ' The citizens are justified 
in hoping to see the present year pass 
upon, the records as one remarkable for 
the amount and value of the public work explain by fair reasons what is inea- 
aecoîflpiùàheâ or. successfully set on foot. Table .of explanation on any other 

Mayor Red-fern will retire from the " ground than that of-personal pique or 
«bief-- magistrate’s chair enjoying the disappointed ambition. Without indi- 
cenfideriee- (notwithstanding his defeat) eating one particular in which the gov- 
and'the respect of his felloy citizens. He ornment had deviated from their ex- 
baa been fearless and honest in the dis- Pressed policy or the principles upon 
charge of duty, and if not always night which they were returned to power, he 
he has been, perhaps, as nearly so as announces bis .fixed intention of leaving 
any Other citizen. Would have been in no stone unturned to accomplish their 
respect to the various public questions defeat, although he admits that their 
with which he had to deal.

the Turnerites to succeed to power.
Taking Mr. Higgins’s'address as a 

whole it was a1 very weak attéinpt to1 over

we were

one

Starting Anew
opponents were most wasteful and ex
travagant in their administration of pub
lic affairs.3IB. JOSEPH MARTIN. 'p\ wThe explanation cannot be » Another year:—a new beginning. We 

greet you at this season, wishing you 
great benefit from the year to come. 
If your name has not been on our roll 
of friends we want to put it there now. 
If you have granted us your patronage 
in the past we want to hold your friend
ship by giving you increased values.

m-o 5.
à

\9 &
8

I

1 1

Nicholas &RenoufVs x\ .Id^x:abilities, although great, offensive alliance justify the cry of no 
were undoubtedly outweighed by certain dissolution ? How in the 
undesirable characteristics, should have 
received’ consideration before he was en-

faad found his
,T-'

NS 61 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B.C.

event of a gov
ernment defeat by this alliance could the

w

opposition expect to maintain “efficient 
titled to take his place in the councils contror of the House if after a govem- 
of t&e present government party in this Strathcona’s

Offer

De Aar, Dec. 4. lieve Lord Strathcona of that proportion 
which British Columbia is willing to 
undertake/

No further communication, has been 
.received from Ottawa beyond the ac
knowledgment of the offer and a request 
for further information.

It is said (hat if Lord Strathcona’s of
fer bê accepted^ regardless " of British 
Columbia’s, the major portion, of. the 

*men \ required) will be drawn from this 
province, the idea of Indian scouts from 
the Northwest territories not being 
tvrtained.

I
ment defeat. they do not “expect” Mr. 
Martin’s support, and what would they 
do with Mr. Higgins, who could “flop” 
at any moment?. ■

.According to his own state-province.
ment», the one object Mr. Martin
appears to have had in view since his 
election m Vancouver was to grab the 
leadership - of the party—to become the 
Preaaiëi- ‘of the Province. Any obstacle of yesterday’s proceedings of Premier 
tint «eemvd to stand in the way of the Semlin's statement (at the conclusion of 
gratification of this ambition, even the Mr. Higgins’s speech) that in the invi- 
venerable Premier himself, as we have tation to the members of Victoria city

Will Furnish Four Hundred 
Mounted Men for South 

African Service.

He

en-

ICamloops Agrees.
The following telegram has jaepn re- 

ceirèd by Premier Seifikn from (fie In
land1 capital: ...

Kamloops, B. C.
Hon. C. A. Semlin, Victoria, B. C.

Following resolution was unanimous
ly passed at. a public meeting here: 
‘‘That KamCoops: is ready to furnish her 
quota of men to British Columbia 
squadron if, Dominion government will 
accept.

, (Special to the Times.)
- Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Lord Strathcona1

II
“D. H. CAMPBELL, Mayor."

1
Chilliwack Speaks.

At a largely attended meeting of resi
dents of Chtii^ack and' vicinity, held 
recently, the following resolution, moved 
by A. L. Gilla.nders, seconded by J. 
Pelley, was, unanimously earned:

“That the electors of Chilliwack, in 
public meeting assembled, do hereby 
press our satisfaction in. and approval 

telegram Of, tbe unanimous action taken by the 
jhonorable the Ivegislative Assembly of 
Brititii, Columbia in offering a contin
gent to serve with the Imperial troops 
in South Africa, and be it further re
solved, that the clerk forward a copy of 
this resolution to the Honorable the Pre
mier and to C. W. Munro. M.P.P.

S'if) 'i)--iii.!ii'wihidUi,.Afe so pleasing when exhibited 
Strong men to their elders would

:< l.'-y

Vfv hi 
firnr^ 
ii 1

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan, 12.—In connection with 

the offer of British Columbia to raise a 
detachment for South Africa, a 

| was received last night from Liéut.-Gov.
! Mclnnes saying that the provincial gor- 
j ernment woqjd supply one houndred mem 
i and horses with equipment for horses 
1 and transportation to Halifax. Raising 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—The Czar has and forwarding of men that far would 
addressed, a rescript to Coumt Muravieff, be paid fdr by British Columbia. If 
the minister of général affairs, highly Lord Strathcona’.s regiment goes then 
eulogistic of the eminent qualities dis- . this detachment will doubtless 
played by the minister in bringing about , pany them, 
a happy solution, in conformity wiith the j 
Czar’s instructions, of the disquieting ! 
political events .arising from the Cretan j 
insurrection and the Turko-Greek war. i

ex-
Br

all his colleagues with supreme
!
;

-man

walks Of life, who is so set in his ways, 
eo self-willed, that he can see a thing 
only from one point of view—which, of 
course, as it is Ms -must be ihe right 
one—is dangerous, for if he is thwarted 
.lie. will in almost every case do his best 
to wreck thé cause of his former friends. 
Mr. Martin has been tried at Winnipeg, 
he has had a turn at Ottawa, and now 
he has been found wanting in Victoria, 
and Purely even this own friends will 

idîiè hé is a political impossibility.

SICKLY CHILDREN.
aceom- o

Some children are pole, weak and. puny
The Offer \ eeented fr0,m blrth- others become so as a result oftne utter .Accepted. disease, all are fully restored to health
(Associated Press:) and vigor by a treatment with Dr. Chase’s

Ottawa, Jan. 12. It can be stated on i Nerve Food. It Is nature’s greatest restor- 
very good authority that the offer of | ntlve for pole, weak, nervous men, women
Lord Strathcona to pay ail expenses in and children. It gives roundness to the

form and color to the cheek of the pale 
and emaciated, and new vigor to every 

! motion of the body.

Two days out from Quebec we ran in
to dirty weather, it rained, it blew, the 
sea arose and while running out of the 
bay of the St Laivrence dome of the 
boats got adrift.

’ '1 ARE YOU ONE OF THEM.
O

Statistics show that 25 per cent, of men 
and women suffer the torture of Itching 
piles. Investigation proves " that Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet failed 
to cure itching plies, and ell of these men 
and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using it. 
have been cured by this treatment. Every
body can be cured in the seme way.

>s> The Beginning ofNotes on board the steamship Sardin-
connection with the raising, equipping 
and transporting of four hundred mount-

ian:

Heart FailureNov. 12th, morning, sighted and pass
ed St. Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands. 

Scores of thousands Nov. 16th, spoke steamship Rangatira 
homeward

Nov. 16th, spoke steamship Rangatira 
Heard of mule train ammunition stam
pede. Men of Gloucester and Royal 

(Associated Press.) Irish Fusiliers captured at Ladysmith
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The death of W. Hottest day. Nov. 17th. 10:35 a.m., 

W. Ogilvie yesterday makes the third ; crossed tbe • l™6- Nov. 6th, A Corn- 
vacancy in the directorate of "the Mont- j Pany vaccinated; smoker; steward run 
real Transportation Company, of which I *n, *or selling jam, etc., supplied by 
deceased was a member, inside of the ! friends of Vancouver contingent. Nov. 
last four months, the other two directors Stir military regulations read out. Nov. 
being D. G. Thomson and Hugh Mc- j 3rd. Laurier, in D Company, died and 
Lennan, both of whom died under some- ! was buried same day. Was married and 
what similar circumstances as those ! leaves children. Nov. 22nd, served with 
which attended Mr. Cgilvie’s death, khark-i.
Mr. Ogïïvie’s wealth is estimated at ris_tube, 18 yards equivalent 500 yards; 
from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.

i ed men for service in South Africa, has 1 
been approved by the Canadian govern- 

i ment, and that the men will be drawn 
i from the Northwest.

now • •• M. GARIBALDI DEAD.
A NEGATIVE POLITICIAN. from Capetown.. obound

Thin, watery blood, and weak, exhausted 
nerves the real cause— Dr. Chase’s 

Nurve Food and Preventative.

Rome, Jan. 13.—A dispatch from Bor- 
I The offer of the British Columbia min- j diahera, on the Riviera, to-day announ- 
istry to raise and equip a hundred ccs the death of Manlio Garibaldi, a eon
mounted men, it is learned, will also be °f the late General Garibaldi.

Persons subjeict to thin blood and nerv- accepted. They will accompany the four CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Menthol
ouis exjhaustion may well trembde ait the hundred from the Northwest. Poster wiil cure lumbago, backache, sd-
mention of heart failure, ais they have in i Shoeing BCacksmiths Wanted, ar'^’ rome^^MadcTby^Davlsk& Lawrence
their system the beginain®s which lead | Ottawa, Ja,n. 12.—A cable has been I Co., Ltd.
to weakness of the heart. | received by the militia department from ! _ . „ ,, „ . , ,

The vitality of the heart ds amazing > Lord strathcona, intimating that em- 1 wayar^ tb^^eitifeIrtton^and®nflld fffect! 
considering the Jirmmemse amount of work ^toyment wild be found in South Africa of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If you try
it does, anldi so long as it is supplied1 with. with the British forces there for any j rbem- fhev will errtalnlv please von
plenty of rich, red' blood it plods on urn shoeing blacksmiths and wheelers who
tdrinif.'y, rebmil'dling its waste as the may wjsh to go from Canada with the
bfiood passes .through. second contingent. Applications should

Once the blood gebs thin and the be made to the military authorities, 
nervm starved and exhausted the waste 
gradually becomes more rapid than the
restoring process and finally some nerv- patches, Hon. Premier Semlin said to a 
ous shock or over-exertion, causes the Times man this morning he could not 
beating to cease and) life departs. understand why it should be said the

Headaches, pains in the back and offer from British Columbia had been | 
limba, sleeplessness, woaknieasas and ir- received last night, it having been sent i ,1°.r51|r o{ a11 chemists, or post free for 
regularities of the feminine organs, pal- from here the evening of the day upon . *r'°° j^®™^VANa& SONS, LTD., VivW a.
pitation of the heart and' nervous dis- which the resolution was passed in the ; Southampton^ Eng.
orders are sure indication» of thin, weak House. ----------------- ----------------------------------------—
blood.

o
The junior member for Esquimalt has 

at last given to the legislature and the 
people of British Columbia the reasons 
-which prompted him to once again 
change his political flag. The explana
tion was listened to with a great deal 
of interest, for Mr. Higgins’s late col
leagues on the. government benches were 
naturally' curious to learn what excuse 
the veteran member would make for a' 
course which to the ordinary observer is 
utterly indefensible.

Stripping the speech of its allusions to 
former greatness, the reason advanced 
by the ex-speaker for his defection was 
simply that he had not been consulted 
by the ministers regarding the offer of 
a cabinet portfolio to Mr. Helmcken. ‘ In 
doing so he protested vigorously, almost 
too vigorously, that no personal feel
ings entered into the matter at all so 
far as he was concerned. He made the 
distinct charge that thé members of the 
cabinet attempted .the formation of a 
coalition government without consulting 
their supporters, and adhered to the 
charge in spite of the distinct statement 
by the Premier in reply that in any such 
negotiations it was thoroughly under
stood. that the policy of the administra
tion was not altered in the slightest de-

THE LATE MR. OGILVIE.
o o

Nov. 23rd, firing practice; Mor-

H.P.S. 40 Ship rolled considerably. 
Nov. 29th, 12:45 p.m. arrived Capetown. 
No leave. Slept on board. Dunvegan 
Castle beside us at the dock. Nov. 30th, 
called at 4:30 a.m. Marched to Point 
Green - Common in the morning about 
9:30 a.m. Encamped. Leave in even-

B
In connection, with the above dis-THAT HACKING COUGH Is a warning 

not to be lightly treated. Pyny-Peetomi 
cures with absolute certainty all recent 
coughs and colds. Take It ln time. Manu
factured by the proprietor" of Perry Davie’ 
Pafn-KUler.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny- 
loyal, &c.

THE WORK OF A CONSERVATIVE, ing.
! Capetown, Dec. 1.—Ool. Otter in 
i marching to the station at Çapetown 

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The article in La from the camp picked up a horseshoe, 
Semaine Religieuse, Quebec, which has j which of course Means that we are to 
caused so much stir, turns out to be ; be in luck. Tents were struck at 10 a. 
written by an ardent Conservative, who i m.f and we were entrained at 1 p.m. Ar- 
has been fighting the Liberals all his , rived Wellington at 8 p.m., and had tea, 
life, and who thought to make pcflitical . hard tack and canned beef during stay 
capital in this way against the govern- there of one hour. It is very h'ot and 
™ent-___________ all have been tanned by the scorching

Prompt relief ln sick headache, dizziness. sua- Our base is to be De Aar, 500 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar- ; miles from Capetown. We Arrived at
p".r XVhTd^e”* Smafv’prlce.116 gfffi ^ ™ December 2nd. De-
«ose. Small pill. cember.3rd, we have arrived at De Aar

—o—
(Special to the Times.)

His first intimation of Lord Strath- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forme new cona’a generous offer was received' by 

red carpuisic£eis in the blood, puts vital him last evening, and while he is na- 
aaeugy Into the nerves, and' stops the turally well pleased that such a pro- 
wasting process that would ultimately posai should have been made, neither 
emd in- heart failure, nervous prostration he nior any member of the government,

m>rt- Wood’s Phoeÿhodîne,
Is

druggists ln Canada. Onlv reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
packages guaranteed to cure all

or paralysis. he says, is desirous of seeing British forma of Sexual Weakness,;»U effects of abuse
It is the world's greatest restorative Columbia’s offer made prior thereto, lost bl^Opmm^r StimffilnU^Malled on receipt

for mem, women and chfldiren. In pill sight of. It might well be that the two of price, one package $1, six,"$5. One wOlpteate,
form, 50 cents a box. at all dealers, or offers might be considered together, and will cure. PamiAileta free to any
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Book both accepted, or that while accepting ' The Wood Compan-r. Wlndsor.unv

both the Imperial government might re-

:
w. I

Wood’s Phoephodlne is sold in Victoria 
by all wholesale and retal druggists.free.
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Dairymen’s
Association

and Carl oo country, have for a long 
time ; g tated and petitioned the govern
ment for a wagon road reaching from 
the town of Quesnelle to Stuart’s Lake, 
and an association was formed two sea
sons since at Ashcroft to further that 
project; petitions were circulated through 
200 miles of the country and signed by 
the majority to impress our government 
with the urgent necessity of wagon road 
construction. Now that a government has 
the project before them, and has signi
fied its earnestness to take the subject 
in hand, we find a certain portion (and 
that a minority) on the Coast have rais
ed an objection from selfish motives and 
so try to defeat our energies. It will be 
recollected by some of the members of 
this lwinrd thnt the .Cariboo road cut 
through the Çascade mountains and over 
a-high plateau a distance of about 300 
miles, though paid fog by the govern
ment of the day, was afterwards paid 
for by the people only those to which 
that road was beneficial, by oppressive 
tolls, being from 14 cents to 24 cents 
per pound on all necessaries of life# min
ing outfits and so forth.

“Now we come forward with a united 
request to have the road still further ex
tended towards another of our gold 
fields, viz., the Omineca, which, despite 
the immense cost of. transportation,, 19 
being developed, and gives prospects of 
being, one of the main gold producing 

-.centres# '..
“It is' currently;reported, that the Do- 

mrhion govern ment, intends, to build'* a 
telegraph line over a portion, ,or may be? 
•the whole .of tfie section, to .be .used-, by 
our proposed Voad; if so the amalgama#■ 
tidn of forces of construction could be so 
arranged that -bath .Dominion, and lopai. 
governments could act harmoniously in 
the work—and thusvthe rood, would • bfr 
completed nt an early date. As to the I ^ 
expense of this proposition, I am given 
to understand there are no engineering 
difficulties, on the whole route. The 
roadway is mostly a good firm gravel on 
which grows a scrub. A few bridges 
over, streams which are mostly . fordable 
are necessary. The other work* will he. 
draining off water,that accumulates in; 
•low places, forming a lot. of. mud holes, 
much worse to get t hi rough than the live 
streams.

This road would- be the natural inlet 
to that country comprising Nechaco 
valley (on whiph the government has 
spent , thousands in surveys) also Black- 

'Xvater. Nation rivers, etc., and ecrnld. be 
tised either as wagon or sleigh road all 
the year, and would open up to easy ■ 
access thousands of acres of meadow 
lands, also making Pence, Farm??. ***nd- 
'lay and other large streams, known to 
be auriferous, accessible.

“I may mention that last season Co',. 
Wright, who. manages the Forty-Third 
Company’s property, who are opening 
out large hydraulic propositions in Omi
neca. sent his secretary around by 
Skeena. The colonel went from Van
couver via Quesuel'.e, starting with pack 
train from Ashcroft a month later, and 
arrived at Omineca three weeks before 
his secretary, thus proving a saving of 
seven weeks in travel. You can see from' 
this that so important a saving of one- 
third of the time for which the season is 
open for mining (as I conclude 21 weeks 
is as long as the frosts allow) is not to 
be overlooked. I enqiuired why was the 
delay or lemzrth of time by the Skeena 
route, and got as information that the 
Skeena generally presented the fact of 
beirvfïeitber too high or too low for navi
gation.; If taken before spring freshets 
it is too low, and subsequently is an 
angry/mountain stream, too strong for 
sfort mens. At a medium sb ige the water 
is fair, but" this soon runs down, so 
there is' à very short season open for 
liatigkticm arid during thp whiter can
not be used for travel, its sides being a 
succession- of precipices impassable. - 

‘Independently of this, our proposed 
Quesnelle. and Stuart’s Lake road would 
open nip a section of country totally 
different to the Skeena route, and which 
until our road is made. will be a terra 
incognita. The prospector cannot carry 
sufficient supplies to be of any service 
for his mining, so after a few days’ pan
ning he has to retrace his journey, no 
matter how good his prospects of gold 
may l-e as he 's out of previsions. A 
completion of this road would directly 
benefit'2.000 settlers or people living on 
or near lines of travel who are connected 
with farms who raise supplies.

“T have ever'" confidence in this board 
of trade that they will use their influence 
with our local government to have our 
wishes so unanimously expressed by me
morials to the government fully carried 
out at an early date. This is only 
what is fair to the country, as well as 
ourselves.”

Mr. Shulleross stated that ,as a member 
of the special committee dealing with the 
question, he had considered that the first 
point of interest was the shortest and best 
road to the Omineca district. The commit
tee did not propose to consider specifically 
the interests of any town, but the entire 
province, which will be affected by the 
inauguration of the road In question. Port 
Essington might have some claim to espec
ial consideration, but even Port Eased ng- 
ton’s interests were not regarded particu
larly in the one object of benefiting the 
Ooast. the Interior, and in fact the coun
try in its entirety. The distances adduced 
were as follows: From Ashcroft to Omine
ca 500 miles, and from' Port Essington by 
way of Hazelton to Omineca, 310 miles. A 
syndicate had also been formed to con
struct a wagon road from Kttimat Inlet 
t<- Hazelton, the distance of 100 miles, 
for a grant of 30,000 acres, at an estimated 
cost of $100.000. The company would also 
construct wharves and warehouses on the 
Inlet. This distance added to the 150 
miles from Hazelton to Omineca would 
give a total of 250 miles against the 500 
miles of the Ashcroft road. The commit
tee certainly proposed to support the short
est and most favorable route, and he hoped 
that the government would keep that prin
ciple in view. They had no desire to 
block any wagon road whatever. Another 
point worthy of earnest consideration was 
relative to the development of the country# 
Without the proposed avenue for trade, 
the development of the interior would give 
an advantage'to the merchants of Winni
peg, Toronto and Montreal, merchants who 
ship their goods over the C. P. R., over the 
Victoria merchants, 
tton of that highway pur merchants would 
have the trade advantage—by means of 
having the shortest and cheapest route 
over which to ship their goods. The main 
object in view was the opening up of the 
country, and to that end the 'committee 
had prepared their report.

Mr. Simon Lelser remarked -that as re
gards the trip mode tty Col. \yright’s 
party, he knew of ariotltér party which 
had left "this city at the same time as Col. 
Wright, and had arrived at their destina-

From Coast 
to Interior

cussion, which was protracted until ad
journment at 1 o’clock, and is being Con
tinued this aiflternoon.

The Dairymen’s Association of British 
■Columbia resumed session in the rooms 
of the depantmenlt of agriculture this 
morning. Among'the subjects up for dis
cussion wad that of interesting the gov
ernment in the establishing of dairying 
schools throughout the province. This 
master was fully considered, among the 
speakers being Dominion Dairying In
spector Marker, Professors Macdonald: 
and Spillman, of Washington, and Mr. 
Hadwen, Another item of business was 
the consideration of the cold storage^. 

Distinguished Company Of Visit- Question. Mr. Patton, of the B. G. Cold
Storage Co., delivered a strong address 
on the suhjedt, correcting some of the 
statements made at yesterday's meet
ing. The session will be resumed this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock, when an ad
dress will be delivered by Professor 

The sixth annual meeting of the Brit- SpiHman. Professor Spillman has, be- 
ish Columbia Dairymen’s Association side great abilities as a speaker, large 
opened .this morning in the agricultural information on the subject of dairying, 
def.Trtment at the parliament buildings, and it is hoped that all mitersted in this 
there being a good attendance of dele- question will take advantage of the op- 

• . *' portunity of hearing the matters dealt
Among those present were J# >H. An-' with by one who is an authority on it. 

derson, deputy minister of agriculture;
It. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit posts;
E. A. McDonald, ; Washington ‘State 
dairy and food commissioner; H. C.
Culver, ' general representative of the 
Creamery Package Co., Chicago, III.; Quebec Man Cured of Heart" 
Miller Freeman, publisher Ranch and 
Range, Seattle; Prof. T. F. Shutt, Do
minion chemist at the Experimental 
Farm,; C. 'Marker, superintendent Do
minion dairies, N.W.T.; Supt. Sharpe,
Agassiz Experimental Farm; Hon. Mr. Auguste Dubos, of St. Eustace, Was 
Forster, Mr, Tisdall, M.P:P., and oth
ers.-
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THAT THE
IBoard of Trade Fully Consider 

the Proposed Wagon 
Road

The Sixth Annual Session Opened 
in Victoria This 

Morning.
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FAC-SIMILE
Discussion on Various Subjects 

Including Dredging of Vic
toria Harbor.
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AVegc table Prep aration for As # 
similating theToodand Regula
ting theStamadis and Bowels of

signatureing Experts Attending 
the Meetings.

—OF—

At the regular quarterly meeting of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon the subjects for dis
cussion were of considerable variety, but 
all were vital to the welfare of the 
country. • Particularly interesting and 
important was that dealing with the 

l proposed wagon road from the coakt to 
Omineca, to constitute a trade avenue 
to the rich interior. The urgent neces
sity of dredging the harbor also came up 
for consideration. Those present were 
as follows:

The president, W. A. Ward,' presided. - 
and there were present J, J. Shallcross, 
C. A. Holland, <6, H, L<ugrin, H, M. 

Worried About His Heart—fried Grafiame, John Piercy, Av G. McOand
H. F. Page, of Maitsqui, the president, ' Several Re™e^les m ^aU*7~A Cibber”011 B^umunt ^ JgmM

in his opening address, attributed the Kidney Medicine—Dodlfs Thompson, O. D. Mason, Col. Prior,
rather light attendance to the fact that Kidney Pills—Cured Capt. W. G. Clarke, Jacob Sehl, R. EL,
a number of the principal dairymen . Hall, F. J. Claxton, R. Erskine, L. G.
were candidates at the recent civic elec- auu’------------------------------McQuade, F. W. Foster and the secre
tions. He also referred to the lack of   tary, F; Bhvorthy.
interest displayed in many sections, and St. Eustache, Que., Jan. 12.—There pàe president, Mr. W. A. Ward, be-
to the indifferent assistance given to -has been an occurrence here recently fore' commencing the business proper of 
the industry in British Columbia com- which strikes many as one Of the most the meeting took occasion to deny the 
pared with that rendered to the dairy- • remarkable cures ever performed in this statement regarding him made by Mr. 
ing business by the state legislature, for district. Auguste Dubos was troubled F Dodwell at the recent conference in 
instance, in the State of Washington, with an affection of the heart .and was connection with the improvement of the, 
He urged the fanners to unite dn asking cured by Dodds Kidney PUls., That Sound service. The statement was afoso- 
the government for more assistance, heart disease should have been.cured by falsej especially that portion
The president touched 'Upon a number 19 kidney medicine is what causes sur- charging him with detaining the steam-
of other matters interesting to dairy- ,, . er. The truth of the matter was that
™en- " Dodd s Kidney Pills are well known foe had arrived at the wharf a eonsidér-

Secretary Hadwen referred to the sue- here for local kidney diseases. Bright s able time before the boat drew off. A9 
eessful winter exhibition of the associa- Disease and Diabetes are known to be to insisting on receiving breakfast oiit of 
tion at Ladners, at which it was dem- «uroble through tbe agency of Dodd’s fo^rs he had been informed that break- 
on st rated by experiment that cold stbr- Kidney I ills, While Backache has been fast was to be served tit 9 o’clock, When 
age butter was but a poor substitute for cured in scores ôf cases. that time arrived he arranged to par-'

But the cures effected an the less di- take of it, when he was told that break--
fast was served only from 7 to 8:30. 
o’clock. He insisted and received his 
meal.

Mr. Ward, -continuing,. gave a short 
resume of the business brought before 
the board during the lost quarter, deal
ing with the Omineca road, Dpdwell 
conference, Bnotchle ledge, light, and 
■harbor dredging.

.. In reply to a question regarding Brot- 

.qiiie ledge, Col.. Prior stated that he had 
communicated- with -Sir LbuiS Davies on 
the matter, and that minister had re
plied .that some time ago a cable had 
been obtained, but upon examination 
had been found inadequate arid the en
gineer was requested to arrange for the 
purchase of another. Owing to the fact 
tjiat the necessary article had to be 

JJjltSferified in England, some time will 
have elapsed .'before the light will be in
augurated. -In the meantime the exist
ing beacon would have to answer the
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road to the northern end of the ’Island— 
from Victoria to, gay. Cape Scott—should 
be considered, aS the Joorney to the ob
jective point would be most materially 
minimized.

Mr. Shallcross urged that a deputation 
be nominated to meet the government, pelt
ing them to do their utmost toward open
ing up the country by the most convenient 
and favorable route. The deputation ws* 
appointed, to consist of the committee 
dealing with the matter.

The report of the committee was adopted.
A communication was received from the 

Philadelphia Commercial Museum Inform
ing the board that they had been made 
honorary members of the association, and 
asking for a return of the compliment, sug
gesting Messrs. W. Gough and Dr. Wilson. 
Adopted.

The communication from the Toronto 
Board of Trade asking for the co-operation 
of the British Columbia board In securing 
the commercial union of the Empire caused 
some discussion.

Mr. Shallcross was of the opinion that 
the commercial union of the Empire was 
too large a proposition for the board t» 
handle, especially so as It had proved too 
much for the intellect» of English and 
Colonial statesmen. He accordingly favor
ed filing the communication.

tion six weeks earlier. The committee, had 
no intention of throwing cold water over 
the Quesnelle route, but they had In view 
the probable extension of a railroad to the 
north end of the Island, which 
make the route from Victoria to the Omi
neca shorter than ever.

Mr. Foster complained that the condi
tion of the interior never received for one 
Instant the consideration of the govern
ment. He had come to make a "kick,” 
l ut he expected It would be a vain 
The government spent everything on the 
Const and nothing in the interior. What 
they wanted was an overland route for 
miners. The government ,hnd appropriated 
$36.000 for surveys, the results of which 
demonstrated that there were 
of miles of meadow land running down to 
I be Coast. The country wants opening np, 
and made inhabitable, as at present there 
were no stores, no food, and a miner 
compelled to pack his load of provisions. 
The two roads should not be considered 
rival ones, and both would be used to the 
greatest advantage. In fact he had been 
in receipt of information to the effect that 
ns many as fifteen companies had In view 
the developing of the district, which 
of the most favorable nature. The oppor
tunities afforded were unrivalled,'the only 
obstacle being the egress. The road he 
supported would, open up the "Peace River 
country, and act ns a main artery through 
•the .entire district.

would
the 'fresh article. He also recommended 
strongly the adoption of the creainery rect results of diseased kidneys, such as 
system amony dairymen. The introduc- Rheumatism and Heart Disease; 
tion of the Institute system had detract- -ess understood.
ed from the interest of the dairy meet- ds a well-known medical fact that 
ifllgs arid he strongly urged that some never yet hns there been a death from 
new policy be adopted by the associa- ^eart disease where the kidney* were 
tion. i-not affected. In fact the first trouble

A practical step which could he taken originates in *he kidneys and Heart 
would be to introduce thoroughbred lDisease and Rheumatism are merely 
stock from the East for which F, W. symptoms of Kidpey Disease, Uric acid 
Hudson, live -stock commissioner for On- left in 'the system by the disordered kid- 
tiario, had secured a favorable rate from -heys attacks the heart in the case Of 
the C.P.R. He had asked the Minister heart disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
of Agriculture if he would consent to b.v acting on the kidneys are the only 
the fund's of the association being taken rational medicine in the world for. that 
for that purpose. His letter had been disease. Mr. Auguste Dubos, tinsmith, 
misunderstood and the minister’s reply of Eustache, Two
had been unfavorable. He also alluded Gonnty, Quebec, says: 
to the introduction of a score card in ! “* am a Frenchman, a stranger to the
judging butter, and thefeaching of agri- food find climate of Canada. For some 
culture in the public schools of the pro- hme 1 have- been- troubled'- With "tny 
vince. * ' [heart. I went to several medical mên

The matter of cold storage for butter ; but they aid me no g'ood. 1 had to go 
was taken up by Mr. Sharpe, of the t0 Montreal to work for the Grand 
Agassiz Experimental Farm, who saidXTrunk in that city met a man who 
that he bad sent fruit to the Westmin-'i Wils suffering from the same thing as 
ster Flair to. be kept in cold storage, mîrseî't- but had started to take Dodd's 
which afterwards had to be replaced \Kidney Pills. He told me they weres 
with fruit from his cellar. doing him good. 1 He was kind enough

Prof.. Marker, Dominion government ta çiVe me a few of them. I took them 
dairy expert of the Northwest, describ- ;md felt myself better. I procured a 
ed the "system adopted in the Territories." b®x thé pills and "after fifteen days 
The cqTd storage room was well insnlat- a ue^v man. v
ed by a number of thicknesses of "boards MALIEOTA TANUSTS~PROTEST
ana paper, and the temperature of the -__ 0___•,
room , kept down to 34 degrees by ice Against the Partition of '.Samoa—He 
and salt in galvanized iron tubes. Says It. is.* Violation of Treaties. '

Mr. Kincaid, of the " Westminster 
Creamery, pronounced cold storage very 
expensive owing to the cost of ice in 
this country.

Mr. King, of Victoria, also said the 
system was a failure so far as the 
pursued in Victoria was concerned, at 
least with '"butter. It spoiled it every 

Cold storage was necessary to 
keep butter, hut some different system 
had to be adopted to that With which he- 
had experience. He also complained of 
the lack of system displayed by farmers Africa and elsewhere, is inferior to the 
in not dividing up the periods at which primitive state of the countries stolen, 
their cows should be renewed, which re- leading to war through breach of faith 
suited in congestion at one time of the on tbe Part of the government officials, 
year and scarcity at the other. and to the decimating of the peoples by

All these statements were contested contagious diseases and spirituous 
by Mr. Culver, of Chicago, who is a liqriors. 
cold storage expert. He couldn’t un
derstand under what conditions the sys
tems were operated not to give sa/tisfàc- 

So successful had cold storage 
been in the Bast that to-day in New 
York June butter was quoted at only 
two cents below the fresh article. If 
an ammonia plant such .as 
tioned by the last speaker

are

one.

*

thousands

was

Mountains

was

purpose. ' ; V - .
The president .remarked that the iden

tical -promise had been made for the last, 
five years, but as yet no definite action 
seems to have been taken in the matter.

As regards the dredging of the har
bor Col. Prior stated " that he had 
brought the subject before the govern
ment, but no appropriation for the pur
pose could be secured.
. The president was of the opinion that 
the situation was most important, as a 
number of steamers could not effect an 
entrance into the harbor at low tide. -

Mr. Lugrin said that something more 
Should be done by the board than mere
ly discussing the matter. Some deter- 
tained action should be taken and he

Mr. Cuthbert urged that the matter be 
laid over until the next meeting, whiter 
Mr. McCandlees moved the adoption of the 
communication to be later discussed—the 
latter course prevailing.

The matter of more fully advertising the 
province of British Columbia through the 
agent-general’s office was . next discussed, 
and a committed appointed to interview 

„„„ ,, . . 90,116 120 miles, which the government on the subject.
Z tuL r0l>a^H b* red'Dced t0 100 miles. Messrs. J. C- McClure, James Bryce and 
no ‘T J"S fl6cepted' there was H. G. Ross were elected membere of the

n7nt#Te^y' 88 t0 the re8pec- l,oart- a«er which the meeting adjourned, 
tive merits of the Quesnelle and Coast , • ________
roads. The company proposed to construct CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING. * 
the road in return for the grant of wild The.v return covered with snow. Half a 
ifljtd, and will make a deposit guaranteeing tesspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot water 
the fulfilment of their ™,nw Jr’ will prevent Hi effects. Avoid substitutes,«noce of Îpu 'Llthin the there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’,
space of two years. The proposition came 25c. and 50c. 
before the cabinet last summer, but owing — 
to the troubled Conditions prevailing in 
parliamentary matters at that time it 
not considered.
representative was in the city nt the pre
sent time interviewing the government on 
the subject. It was immaterial to them, 
whether they received a cash grant of 
land grant ;
this an opportunity for the colonization of 
a district now idle.

Mr. Boggs said that, as the representa
tive of the Kitimat-Caledonia Company, or
ganized by American capitalists, he would 
explain that the proposal was to..construct 
a wagon .road from Kitlmat to Hazelton, 
the distance of

9.

O
London, Jan. 12.—Malieota Tanus’a let

ter to the London Times, enclosing cop
ies of the protests addressed to the 
Ünitrd Sbates, Great Britain and Ger
many against the Samoan treaties, char
acterizes the partition of Samoa as a 
gross violation of the treaties and a 
charge against the law of nations.

The writer also asserts ’ that the civil- 
iaation introduced by the great powers 
in three annexations in the South Seas,

would consequently move: ,
“That a special committee be appoint

ed to prepare a memorial relating to the 
improvement of the inner harbor, giving 
facts in detail to be submitted to par
liament, and that in this connection ex
pert information should be obtained.”

The committee appointed consisted of 
the harbor Committee, with the addition 
of Mr. Norman Hardie.

Continuing, Mr. Lugrin averred that 
not only the general sentiment of the 
citizens should be secured, but the re
spective opinions of steamboat captains, 
and Shipping men, constituting expert 
information. This could be used not as 
the basis of a request, hut as an argu
ment to strengthen the hands of the 
representatives at Ottawa.

Col. Prior replied that such a memor
ial would be of immense assistance to 
both Mr. Earle and himself, but advis
ed that it be prepared without delay. •

In the matter dealing with the pro
posed road from the coast to Omineca 
the special committee appointed to look 
into the matter reported as follows:

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 12, 1900. 
To the President and Council, British Col

umbia Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C.:
Gentlemen:—Your committee -having con

sidered the opening up of the Omineca 
country, beg to recommend that the gov
ernment be urged to construct a wagon 
road by the shortest practical route, thus 
enabling stores and machinery to be taken 
Into that country at a minimum cost.

Your committee find that the shortest 
route Is that from the Coast.

Your committee also recommend that 
every effort be made to continue the road 
from Ashcroft via Quesnelle so far as will 
promote the development and prosperity of 
the Interior districts.

Your committee have had brought under 
their notice a proposal to construct

one Dollars 
For 
Doctors.

■ was
The company’s business

time. I

and the speaker considered

Mr. Lugrin regarded the subject 
of the most important that has yet been , 
brought before the board. The interior of 
this province must be developed, and capi
tal and settlers must be introduced. Be
tween Quesnelle and Stewart river there 
was Land not suitable for development, 
while In the Nechaco valley, one of the 
most attractive districts in British Colum
bia, there was fully 2,000,00(1 acres, ac- Proof after proof we have been furn- 
cording to information received from sur- j isbing how B.B.B. makes bad blood pure 

Î7a'lable ,fc>r deve:opmenf, not In- : blood and cures cases that even the doc-
A!on* stewart tors failed to benefit, river and Stewart lake and in the Bulkley

valley there was a vast quantity of land ! Here’s the case'of Mrs. John Douglas, 
better adapted to development even than | Fuller, Ont., an account of which she 
Nechaco. The speaker w.ts considerably , gives:
In sympathy' with what Mr. Foster had 
said when he spoke of the possibilities of 
hisf road. There was too much diffidence 
in the meetings regarding the asking of 
appropriations. This country can easily 
stand the expense incurred in developing 
the rich interior. Another salient point 
that should be remembered by Victoria 
and Vancouver citizens was that the in
terior of the province must be developed 
from the west and not from the 
Routes from the west

as one

But Mrs. Douglas Derived 
Little Benefit Till She Used 
B. B. B.

tion.

was men-
was proper

ly hand.ed it should be a complete suc
cess.

A paper followed by Mr. Kincaid, in 
which he strongly recommended that 
■cheese-making be combined with but
ter-making in 'the creameries. By this 
system butter-making was followed un
til it became unprofitable and then to 
devote attention to cheesemaking until 
the season of the year when butter-mak
ing again became remunerative.

He also referred to the need of in
creased government assistance of good 
roads and of better accommodation in 
the river carrying trade.

Mr. Speaker ForSter in his remarks 
emphasized the necessity of growing 
silage and thus cheapening the cost of 
feeding. He himself intended to en
gage in winter dairying. Good roads he 
considered even more important than 
cold storage. '

-■.he discussion was continued by 
Messrs. ‘McDonald, Culver, Forster, 
Jaynes, Marker, Bowman and others.

Mr. W. H. Hayward submitted the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, that the energies of the 
Dairymen’s Association for the year 
RVV) be -bent toward the importation of 
l**rC bred bulls, to be disposed of by 
a notion, or private sale, as the directors 
mdeem- best and that the association 
take up the subject of transportation 
for pure bred live stock.”

This was ' .followed by a general dis-

“I have used B.B.B. for impure blood, 
pimples on the face and ‘siidk headache. 
I tried a great many remedies and spent 
dollars for doctors’ medicine, but derived 
little benefit. -I then started using 
B.B.B. and only took four bottle when 
my skin became clean and free from alt 
eruptions. My other troubles disappear
ed also ^nd I am now in perfect health.”

1

east.

MERCHANTSare now blocked, 
while the east will endeavor to tap the 
rich district to the trade detriment of the 
Coast. This new road would constitute 
a trade avenue direct from the Coast. He you are aware the price of Oott&a
had positive information to the effect th»t and Wool has advanced from 15 to 35 per 
there was a movement m 1 , cent. We beg to inform you that weIn ten™ ,1™, on „fwf tn tap the bought all godds in our warehouse before 
interior of this province from the East, the rise came. Therefore 
through Edmonton, and the Northwest Ter
ritory, while a subsidy , has been 
by the Dominion

en-

I
granted

government for a railroad 
to extend a portion of the. distance. There 
is no doubt but that the interior was des
tined to become an Jntlnstrial cehtre wbi’e „ t_ *K-he' ™-ae aoHafled from „„„ ’ . , 1 Our prices are, as usual, the lowest in thehe vas satisfied from conversations with market, quality considered. Write us for 
men conversant with the district that sample*, 
there were hydraulic propositions richer 
than those already developed. Then along 
the Fltidiey river there are excellent tim
ber lauds and a good country perhaps min
eralized. Some years back the great des
tiny wes predicted, not for the Kootenay 
country, but the district about which he 
was speaking. According to all reports, 
the Kitlmat harbor was an excellent 
The probability of the extension of a

a wag
on roacP from Kitlmat Sound' to Hazelton. 
the consideration asked being a grant of 
3<>,000 acres of unoccupied land. They urge 
thaj this proposal receive the careful 
sidération of the government.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
SIMON LEISER.
L. G. M'QUADE.
A. G. M'OANDLESS.
J. J. SHALLOROSS.

TAKE NOTICE
With the constmc-

CODr

J. PIERCV & CO.,
Mr. Foster of CVmton, Ashcroft, speak

ing on behalf of those 'm favor of the 
Quesnelle-Ommeca road, had prepared an. 

, add e s "s fol ows:
“Our resi’en's in the L’llooet, Yale

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. St,

VICTORIA.one.
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Bgard'less of British 
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ritories not being en-
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ready to furnish her 
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lion government will

MPBBLL, Mayor.”
bk Speaks.
nded meeting of res-i- 
[k and1 vicinity, held 
ping resolution,, moved 
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bously carried: 
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kind be it further re- 
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pale, weak and, puny 
bcome so as a result of 
ly restored to health 
tment with Dr. Chase’s 
mture’s greatest restor- 
t. nervous men, women 
rives roundness to the 
the cheek of the pale 
l new vigor to every

l'LDI DEAD.

k dispatch from Bor- 
riera, to-day announ- 
mlio Garibaldi, a son 
Garibaldi.
The D. & L. Menthol 

imbago. backache, sd- 
alns quicker than any 
by Davis & Lawrence

imedlea are fast giving 
ictlon and mild effects 
,iver Pi’s. If yon try 
■flinlv pleas» von

& STEEL
i PI LLS
IRREGULARITIES.

pple, Pii Ccchia, Penny- 
al, &c.
Lists, or post free for 
i SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
armaceutlcal Chemist,

’e Phoepbodlne,
Great English Remedy- 
and recommended by *u 

lets in Canada. Only reli- 
ledlcine discovered. Sue 
es guaranteed to cure all 
mess, all effects of abase 
irry, Excessive use of To- 
ulants. Mailed on receipt 
$1, six, $5. One vMl pUaoe, 
eta free to any address. 
Companv. Windsor,.Ont- 
'ne is sold in Victoria 
nd retal druggists.
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Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can't be equalled as a durable, econo
mical, practical covering • 

tor buildings

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 

be most easilyin appearance—can 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

M you’re Interested, 
write nt about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
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tioaed et Work Point, and who by the street. The services were conducted by 
is a Canadian, has been ordered Bct. Samuel H.ugtes, ,tto following acti* 

home, on appointment as Brigade-Mi- mg as pallbearere: Messrs. H. Ifr-
jor*t-Wootwieh. "Major Jinneg MoSIy- Townsend,' A. Wood, -W. Hughes, and 
M.B., of the Royal Army Medical Corps P. Hansen, 
who is now stationed at Wojrk (Point, 
has also been ordered to England.

boy in the water. Fortunately there was Portugal was visited by it. During the 
.T s,;, e r r . fishing line astern and the boy caught middle*ages it paid several dreadfully

J jvioog the Witerfreot. |
3- >• ^ , fi The story is told here of how a spirit- and poverty told sway, except in the

The fine large residence on 'turner WWWWMWWWWHWfl ualistic medium told Of this occurrence cnstles of the iront., -MWAs dWise
_—The vg h !?„ £l® PppJ ___ o-r— • coincidentally with the happening. On gains a foothold in. the ifiijst of a

O-----  e, .1 la tes street, wmen nas neen occupied stowing pet.tion is being widely awakening from a trance she told the crowded population of dirty, underfed
—William Munsie, of Victoria, Bl* C.. recently as a censwvatory of Music, 9igned atoDg the waterfront and by the wife of Mr, Lorenz of seeing the boy people, such as the Chine*e, the only 

is home on a visit to his father, who re- has been sold for $<,, . e e^was merebaatef: “Wej the uodensigneâ struggling in the water.. means of eradii’fi^Htio'p the removal of
sides at Green H$!k... I» 1874 Mr. Mun- consummated by Mr. XX. J. McKeon, refoj-,uts- prospectors, merchants and , . • “ 7- AM the inhabitants and' the burfling of their

‘Sïïjv-’- ™B mrL^°Œ : • sxr
>«B tor Mis. ue.en Mourant, the can- tradiiy, pUrsllits and sending out vessels known cannery man of Alert Bay. The tomt to coiaimunicate with -the Dominion Successful Meeting of the British Co- people, and even in hot climes. chan v 
dadate for school truste^who headed ^ the ^ fisheries. He.jjyas one of house, which was erected about seven g^vei.nmeyt with the object of obtaining ''.Imnbia Riflemen—Election of people boire and go iniitssfoiidst wfh
■the pon at yesterday s election. those who suffered by haymg several years ago, cost over $8,000, and1 is one arrant to improvethe existing telegraph Officers for Ensuing Year. impunity. Seldom i,s .tha sense -ilto-

—At the resaeneeof Mrs McLen- vessels seized, brot succeeded." in recover- of the most desirable fesidentia) proper- 'çfhK tjc.wein Sherrip.gli am Point, Joy- 0 gether absent from Asîific «fie»,
nan, Catherine street, Victoria West, on mg substantif d^nMge^for ttophsgal ties in the city; 1 . W river, San JuantoAlbernl T;he c*t -.A..veey successful meeting-of the B. With the slight, though possible.
Wednesday evening the Rev D «azures by the Ameneams.Tto seal 1 . I? .. , . ^f’-clearitig a tour-todt trail, brifige the „ a eeociatlon was held in the <*ances of i.e gaming a foothold in the
Macrae united in marriage Mr John fi-*erics frequently tui-n out well for —The regular Tai,w*y communication rtreatn's and gullieg'1 for foot traffic, is * officer’s room at the Drill Ærtî"er portion of-this city, to wit China-
Park and Miss Mary Doug’as the this foforprifoigNota. Scoti£u.'’,^.n,ly; a between SfeagwSy aiiflBennetthaving’ toyottdt'foé means' of local funds.; The wm”ia»*ng offi er * . e town, there, however, ... need be no
former being supported bv Mr D R day »r,two ago-he rectivod word itoat' beèh instituted, maifW all clâsies'ad- <ft-e,,ueut shipwreck'd to the AVêstCdhst; P4l,.M ^«^fhndnrnf *'arm> for it «*«• scarce!,yi'become a
Black and the latter bv Miss Kate m/ 6‘960-/<)t his sealskins sold in Loudon, dressed to Bemfett Log Cabiii post- '(*» increasing traffic, both on-sea and *f* the. principal 1 bus es was the elec ^ager to the general publie-■ .•without
Kenziti The newly1 married 'couple wi'l r^Hring the hafldseffi'e\«tfjjjiiï' of offices will bg traffstititted froto any cat: for the e.irly consideratioti Atm a off.. ofltWM^for Jhe coming, .year, that maze of uncleannrss. wÿeti" in such

me newly marned ctople ^,.1 iNligugsKat ,the; point south. ^The- postal authorities . *l,m-^ both gbvernmmits of the Meû fm- There were prese^ from- Victoria,:,€0!. Bn happening.->W th«r totÆ of the
ViletjH'la West. -v X i ^ K^v^re to-^ay,.. h-aVing èémfc ftorn Hall-- have devidéd to carW but a ! limited #dt>h a toad, wltieh omce made <slb be Ma3ror_gWii iat9S<.vaJid plague, would) be quarantined and held

l i l '* S f t fo’x this1?; miming iny çom^afn^ with is quantity of newspaper’ mail to tiawson ledpt tip -éiid'improved tig‘:bocâêiob, • màÿ WJnspyN and s I^etuce; wqile^ iPVon> , tbe tts far apart froto tto citv as though it
*^#Aii6o§e,' lg#i0^mtos3tS ïbe ftrsiRt -cousinr^tSrV Mumsie, Qteèo.,,HilI.”—Pic- and Atiin during the Winter season. The «nimre from ennooi graotis made-by the P^Khbojing mties there, vwero presept cw:ore .ip’,anothep land, With .thgfWge
"forward at the meeting of the Jubilee ton Advocate. ' . limit to Dawson is 200 pounds ber week levai goveromeot; i-v-c • vc- dipt, ^.ite, W*;v>V. . B.,,; Mclmpga.'ii and lunoiint.of shiopfug pin’®» b«twe«* this
1ieetàTWar<m ' .* ‘: and to^^ Atiin 300: pounds per WCek. In îf :/ ,v Messrs. gioan,sParker;and Pittendrigh. port uiid ttie'now'infected p8rt of Hoto
will be the arpggestipn by President .til. „ News comes froin Wrnngel of the a}] cases where the 'Amount forwarded vArrivaCs from the.North tellof the The election ,of officers, resulted - as lulu, there is d?' course the dimgë- that
I>al'.as fielmicjfcen, M.PJ*., that adequate deaf 11 of Dune to McKinnon, a pioneer exceeds thé limit, papiers sent to sub- perilous voyage of A. W, Blanchard in ^°I‘<!ws"r •'..•!• ud iKPectioh may be carried'as'far north
accomi^odatipn Lo the hospital be èEered merchant of that toy. at toe age of 52 gcrlbers or to priva té Addresses Will be au open boat from the -southwest point <,His , Honpr the LieuteiGovcrnor, -pa- ,;as this even if,the gvnns .-were un n bli
the amalgamated fraternal *>ciÿties ofi $"®ars- Seen w ill-health for gjven priority. ; '* of Gravina Island, where be had■ taken hlto- of i.trhe association, with Premier to,.live, as soqie doctors sav, in thle
the city'.. At the meeting of the lodge about a sr^w he-returned^ to -----o-^- 1 a,.mining outfit tto Ketchikanw He Idft Semlipund, the mayors?»# Victoria*Van- temperature. No chaners xv^ he tikeri.
representatives ,a few evgnings ago the 'Vrangel from tnts efty, a short time —<?crtain parties in itie city arb ’"father- dti Chr:shn.,N da,v -and when half wiay flboyer. New Westminster and Nanamh therefore, nnd all shipping from the isl-
eaggea^m was brought up that,In con- «6®» intt a new project in Connection “«dth the across, tq .Kdt<*ikàfl . was caught in a respectively;., as vice-patrons. .'Messrs, tods is 'subjected to strict' quarantine,
«•quecce of the recent ncfioti of the Medi- oeea ai goto health and fais deatn Vietorla-Chilliwack railroad, and it is styrni and Wpwn to the souih. His stif- W. W. B. Mclnpes, M.P., and Auiay R^ts are great -.transmitters ,of the dis
eal Association, it would bladVjsable.to WES wylSr^-..5tl>?11 »ctUM>eu. probable that ât to-night’s meeting of the fi-riugs were intense, and r when-picked Morrison, M.P., were chosen as. nepre- ease, «hd they iiever get ; through the
establish, a cuft^ge hofpita! jEpc foe titoe- *1„t>”T!' - yy1***" ewdjcgaw; to ponocM• the scheme Will be laid before M». a weflk, later on...the beach at Matla- Wativge, of the B.C.R.A. on the eoun- quarantine station alive. They, ar- kill-
fit of the fratetnal 06gai’ig«ti*OL& - *2, . ri^f y *p‘‘, the city fathers. The new proposal does kaitlaih, whither his boat had drifted, he tÿ. of. tÿe Dominion-assoeiationt ,the -re- 64 16 ‘he Vessel’s hold by the disfmfect-

-—*7— _ . . „ , -with the city taking stock, in the eonld remember nothing since, the Tuçs, mgin^er of, the officers being as, .follower) :ee*r.'T'7v ’ k 1 *
£****£ i'eAfo5* Ur E" • Coaeern, an annual grifct of WdOO-f* 4*y before. He jStos:fi* bit ti* ‘^âAen^U^.-Gol,Gregory, Victoria;* , Wh.-the pkeoantAons token. in disin-

tle ship HajWaton Isles, of ctotiAt^lbg v* tw-totv-one years Seing suîmtituted PWI>Ie ®f MetHkatigh.tontr,. a steainer .giee-presidents,. Major .Bennett, Vaneou- focteng,,shipping, it,, becomes.- a public
the qtiaYanting regti!*tions was ton-tito- tbérefer. The scheme' farther provides to™?, on whjch be took passage -to . -Tiep, And ;ü*jor White., New Weshnin- th$* CHn*t'oVn'.i, cleaned,
cd in toe ptoyincbil police ^ourt this  ̂for fog taktogtoter^^bf the Vfctprhi and Ketch.kto. . , | *ççî,gecrptary> Capt.,Titev:.and -treasur- «h-lilmodIts gatiing
morning. There AWtfs'«n àlterafioübf lé- -Sidney road and the assemptloâ by the -.-e. —, .- <r, Ç|pt,. Duff. Stuart.. both ofliyancom ' f'there, it 'is scsrtolv >kelv,
gal tactics dn the part of the counsel for I syndicate of the $9,000 interest l>n the , Stean^r Willapa arrived tost night jd.-, ver: agditor, €apt. Dorman., bnt, eves -with -the emnli wroiKPty ip
the dettoce. Mr. Duff, who argtied that 5!. bonds of tkat toad. ter a stormy but otherwise unevqntifuJ I Thf master of a better rangeifor Vic- T1**' th*} kbrînth of eril omelHeg
tite case was within the magistrate’s ™,D<*I -X— " passage from the North. Bad weather . toria being brought up, the secretarv ’««es and alleys between Cm-morant and
jurisdiction. Mr. Alexis Martin for fhe -rtoLtfnnf^tortMT ' n r ' — ^ ' -The remains of the late C. F. Jones was encountered during the greater part i was instructed to write to the depart- Chatham streets should be cleaned up.
Dominion government on the other ha-nd Th- ' kome to their last resting place the voyage. She had fourteen pas- Wtif urging this reform. The support WK>lr? 1)6 better, withouf considering
was desirons of Withdrawing the cage -.'idèiv k'lifiwm'^il’PAlV<*«l ______ .Saturday aft«-nden at 2 SO o’clock, from 6engera> among whom were: W. Alex,- ! of the asspeiatiori was also pledged to !k*C?^ing ^ }he p,!a$Ue tdthe Pacific,
on the same ground held by Mr." Ddff .,••• ■ P ■ j the residétoee of his sister, Mrs.' Fraser, *bder, of; Port 'Sinibson; <3. and J.'Oa'n- Nsnaitno in' its effort to secure a rifle 1 ^‘S iT 88 ?<)n'e- ’8,M^ done nt once, if
yesterday—.that it was outrtdè :rMagte- —The singular straits to which Britain ' 138 ^adra street. The eervides were m^ham and R. Drainey, the Wéli- j épfos. The consideration of the draft of foe city .and it» sus-
trate Hall’s1 jurisdiction. The evidence M'tWuced iii the nresen: war is tonom- 1 conducted-by Rev. tW. Leslie Clay and 1™^” cannèry man, and .'Constable' of file revised constitution was deferred »„!#«*» til to fever and ol;her diseases
of Dr. Watt showcd 'ïtiht his examina- strafod ' in the S, I were attended by a large number k>f rel- Woolacot, of Alert Bay, in charge of an , until further communication with Ot- «tT^tî to ,rT^"lat+r ^ fihh Z”*h
tion of the accused At' Williams Head ijoin appearing" in Monday’s Seattie I »«ws and friends. -The pallbearers In.dlan woman sént down to the West- : ta'Wa. A list of those efigible for life snok-L L LJ"2 *! ™» thf ?*** abnvè
was not under oath. The case is going Star: “A paesènger of singular interest, j were: Messrs. R* Hall, M.P.R; J. P. minster asyltrm. The steamer will sail membership was read and action taken - <?on9;dered-
on this afternoon.. who" '.came 'down from Alaska on the I Walls. Dr. Verrinder, R. E. CtoDbr,’ R.. gam for Naas and way ports on Mofi- accordingly, while Cupt. Fletcher, who

City of Seattle is F. R. Busaham. He I H- McMillan and W. G. Fishcrj. The aF evening. ' is retiring from the post of secretary.
—The following messages passed last is sn American, but he has spent many abundance of floral tributes wérè Hlus- , vi ~ V. after a quarter of a century’s efficient He W1M Address a. Public Meeting Next

night between the newly elected mayors years of his life in South Africa. Mr. \ trativ-e of the great respect id 'which ! specula tors—J. D. service, was Unanimously thanked. Saturday.
<rf Victoria and Vancouver: Burnham Is said to be more familiar 1 Mr. Jones was held by his'host of ^'Ïï!!1 ___ j ,w.„ ,

Victoria, January 11th, 1900. with the topography of the Transvaal friends and acquaintances. ’ ' 1 Lns, TavLt; 5^ F. fc, Je^Ï THE BUBOTHCJPLAGTJE ! Nanaimo,*" Jan.-15°-Mr. J^h Martin

Mayor Garden,. Vancouver, B.C.: QulroT hto l>eto£err‘ -Messrs • Stuim*ttoTv-os» wtio claim ' 3tr* aa4 Timotl,y McLennan, Sedaro : G*bring Ground at Honolula-Precau- errl7d here from Vancouver on Saturday
Hearty congratulations. Hope both 4hL aî£r tbê r^t Te£™£for that havê'Z^ IX» WmGeyHmve ctortered the steamer ; tiongry Measures Suggest Cleansing Gening and^remained in the.city „„tiZ this

jMîmaïÿS :Srr&^ji£ïï*5L.i5l.v: •10^L- SSSZ.SS'JToX^r-'

mtonctWof tahLeflCl^Ph :a5Tlsln/ î|.d ™ames associated, with . foe pro- j to Cape Nome in the spring. The eh»r- ! Aneording to advices from- Honolulu T» «>rresp»ndent Mr. Martin ‘said,
, th^ 8- 5 w th t3 the I Boer agitation in Victona, waited upon terers will form the Northwest Com- tbo drtnd scourge of the Pacific—the bu- ' ><,stfxn,ay' that he thought an undue ad-

character of the country. Mr. Burnham j the Attorney-General, Hon. Aiexi. Hen- meTcia’ Co • j honin -i-'___ v - - , , . , vantage had been taken of him: in the
heard of this in Dawson while couvera- I derson, on Friday to lay their trouble Î —____-_______- C V **!! T™ CT0,,nd’ *** calMn»' »f « tobUe meeting her™
ing with some British officers. He told , before him. Neither of these gentlemen ! LAW INT®MJGENCE. ' j rt e “L <1rte ot th“ quarantine offi- Inviting him to be present to defend hfin-
them his experience there ,flud they im-, j were quite sure of what course was open i -—O-2- ’ ] cora’ There were nineteen ehse when JW, He has fuHy determined to explain
medfiately employed hint for the British j for them to follow and the Attorney- ! The Fall Court salt this morning And tbe Iast news was received from the Ms P0*1^0” to the people of Nanaimo, he 
government Mr Burnham came town, General pointed out that it wfts verv : heard argument in Rogers v. Reed and tdague^ricken toMod. The atohorities • ^L*ha1; ^ ‘« view he will

^ ti1ornthee°np^ m?»Ult fR À™ “ tto ; allowed the appeal with costs. The ap- fighting it with fire nnd sword.
while Mr., Burinham wil'l gout once to have^'een infn^TiÏTtoi/^1 ,tl^t ' P^al was. from an order of Judge Forin TIki eotlre mi^tary force of the -terri- ^“cl, Hon.' Dr. McKeehnje and Ralph 
South Africa and join the British army.” they do not know what eon reS*? ■f’ii Ht 1 aI‘ow$ng *e plaintiff to sign judgment, ,;°T of Hawaii was, and hag been, in f ’ • p-' wlH to invited to be

ySew'KeS! T‘« ~ =»"« *■«■>« «"« »« e* .« «*» “C"/-" »' »" - ”7- ~ „w a„, h, ^ ^ ,llt

son pointed out the difficulty in tto way not Specially Indorsed and allowed the '*** . rh\ torch-bae be; n. applied to he'could not have been present wton Mr 
of his doing anything in the matter, but 1 appeal, but as the first appeal books bnt.dmg .after building in which cases of 8»Mi delivered his speech In the house 
advised his visitors to institute ÿroceed- j fi*ed were not correct the costs of the the 1>lague have appeared, and before "" Friday. He was unavoidably detained 
ings where any attempt at libel httd been aigument last week in the same titoe ,ong there -® little doubt but that other nartiM°ft!^’ «!**!*- had gone te *&«*

1:1 wil1 have to be Paid by the appellaht. Portions of the town will be burned delà red In reachL» a,*a"-wh” were
r. _ L- P- Dtiff for appellant and A. E. Me- down in the effort to stay the pestilence, reaching the Terminal City.

- MSiSirsjesssK; tans.**' *•*. «.

SrffŒtl P%Zat: ?fway C,0mpany’ the C0Urt dellv^: Â *£ZTVhrr\l «efter^oî
Swifttoto m rCu‘ Jadement dlstoissmg the appeal. The oi- mental, carrying Springfield rifos, -fixed l6îh.to tbe Hoa- J- Martin, ^
Stu-it.- " V ctlin ’ T â ST/01” duer af®ealed agamst was one made hÿ bayonets and wellifilled cartridge bette. ^ ne tllat he,ln the House i> challeng-
W H ' H;rvw'arde^tJandtf' ttt®. Chie/ Justice restraining the prose- j They form a line around' the Asiatic W members there to a political contest

Ladner- Surrev’ Mos-rMo- - *f'Dete' autl®n of the action brought by the É. j quarter, and no ingress or egress is al- *her la Vancouver, Nanaltoo or any- 
Balfour- ObHMwack ft *xtr Kh^vr ^ * N" ®ai*way Company against the j,towed. This quarter contain» from a J take it for granted that
G. XV. Beebee- Manic Tthw n'xr'1!" New Vancouver Coal Company until the ! fourth to a third ctf the papulation of Mr. Martin has a wonderful amount of
calf- Mitsniir’ T p* « , 7 ’. -Jr.**’ determination of this present action. Hie Honolulu. In spite of tbe military eoueeit in himself and I am anxious to
ehem. fi Grahamf T conteati«n dn behalf of the E. & N. . quarantine, tally ha* of the new eases ^ It 1 hereby challenge him to re-’
T Divies- Salmon Arm' A V J- was tbat the Supreme Coùrt of British occur outside the qnaaaetined district. SIgn his seat for Vancouver, and eon-
XV. a HaVi^rd wa^^^pTe^ C°lum'bia M «* tto power of the Ex- ' The port of Honolulu is quarantined, test the same with me, thus givtog him

and Mr Mogridge socretarv Thti „f chequeT Geurt or (he jurisdiction and ind- the greater part of the shipping fhat a -far totter chance tar an easy victorv
ternoon the convention is considering thewfo.to no authority to restraiti make it A port of call now bridno'cem- wer_me which he would rieV er get over 
rmcndmenits to the regu.'atioi» for an action inter partes on an allegation muuication with the land. Tbe last *c honorable members to challenges in
farmers’ institutes. To-night "prof tbat tto crown was interested. Judge arrmng here from thert did Hie House. I am anxious to do some-
Shirtit will address tto institute, and to- V’alkem and Judge Drake agreed in dis- not. mails, freight or passengers, thing to ease my conscience for ever,
morrow night Prof. Spillman wi>l sneak missing the appeal, while Judge Mar- aDcl rt,19 llkely tb^ the steumer Mao- having voted tar him, and.it will be

----------------  ' tin thought the appeal should be allow- x\era' dlM on the 25111 from the infeet- some satisfaction to me (even if I lose
—In a letter received on Saturday ed- B- V. Bodwell, Q.C., for appellants ~7 po^; " '111 foKow the same course, i the battle) to know I have done all I

evening «rom a brother in England and E. P. Davis, Q.C., cohtra. She will be rigorously inspected on her : possibly can to unseat him
-, rw -, ., , —A meeting of tto merchants of Van- Gaoler XVi’Jifcim Allen was informe,1 In chambers this m nr nine Mr i arrival here by the quarantine officials. n T H ptopd
tLbïzlem^ wLCtorgth’s cita"? S ^"^7 FheiBu^om£nîaythm0rîi,y^, ^ ^ tW0 SOM 'WPre nenr th® Present j well applied to have parts of the' state- 1 ^ °* • Vanconv<?r. January if '

a'ggA’gga. -- - - *> - - -« - «, us&L™^L.

j» srs ,to i Tn b n p p n hfbbt î A,,er “**&£?*o? B-r
that he had no definite knowledge of tto sdn’s Bay Company, stated -that the ^ thT armv the forLr ïL^T'T-^0 aCted as her iUDMUUU II L H II I I _eetors.

--------------------------------ericAu Ik the British Am- tty. Mr Lockyer moved, seconded by until a short while ago, when to their Organized to Search for Cocos
on tto tos h had an option Mr. J. Scott, that this meeting, repre- ] mutual surprise, thev encountared each : Island Treasure.
on the property, has been in London for sen-tins the retail merchants of the city 1 other in Caroto-wn Both n,e onionS-S' -----o-----
some tame negotiating for the sale of - of Vancouver, pledges itself to do ail : types of manhood.' thfdtor .TohL b<2 Am°Dg the Passengers from San Fran-

wivt t5enty cIaLml m the ; |B its -power to do away with thj6..trad* j tng two inches over six feet witba clsco by the steamer Umatilla were Ca'p-
P “P ^bite Horse, and.the <m»ers ing stamp evil, and that a committee, wrtght of 240 pound»-® formidfo’e an- tain Jack Haan and Harry Voss two’ of
Î£mLP ° .mT ‘f n 8' RothSJ repres!rating the various lines of busi- tagonist for more than one intrepid Bt^r. the party which left here on thc sLn 
childs are said to be the purchasers .of ness, be appointed to get the signatures ------------------ - vecht "N a -, ? th 1 P
the property, but nofoing definite is and to make the necessary, arranfojnents THE SUCCESS OF THE OLÔSI'NG ,7 « Pn 5th last* bou^d
known. Their engineers made a survey to stop the issue of stamps after the '.I CENTURY . around the Horn to Paris, via South
tif the group last .summer, and.reported enl of tto month, ^his1 was carri^-t 0 ,1 American ports. Capt. Jack Haan be-
most'fafofably. The mines were discov- unanimously. A eommittee was appMot- The enormous circulation to which the lieves that he succeeded in locating the
*red by J. Porter, now ,in Vancouver. od with: imtructions.to obtain thP sigua- Family Herald and Weekly Star, of thirty millions of gold, silver and jewels

—Bishop Perrin officiated last night at lowtog° agreeSèntT“w7the und^si^- 'rinrie7totauaTOmbet la8t-mooth’ island sdme sixty years
tto marriage of Miss Emily Frances eti retail merchants of Vancouver here- Zlr 8r®a4-neW8' T*' °n m® ialanf’ end k is like<^
Haslem of Torotifo and Mr. H H. Bale by pledge ourselves that on and after ^n! <^,ta7" ,ito® dntm7,0v^Ped 0“ W‘‘ s??r from here
of "this Vritv TIip event took ntaoo in February 1st I960 wo win nrit n.fF/17. derstand that fully twenty thousand during next summer to make a systema*&rii" trad^stam^Tan^cment °tar ^ F^HeraM " TwW b®

Williams and Gertrude Morrow attend- business, or give premium gifts, coupons iL to^ ^ W*??* *** ^t****’ w^->^
ing the Mide and Mr. Harry Fuller the fo* drawings or lotteries, or give anv ^ ‘ “ fn’ ^ ^^18.think- ^ contribute an equal amoan"; f0 foe
groom. %e bride was given away bv consideration tar the purpose of inducing lng maa ^ys the faaHly HeJ^d de" caP-tal <>f the treasure hunting syndicate,
thé city clerk, Mr W J Dowler at customers to deal with us o’her th in ser'cs its ffhenomenal success. The best A sealing schooner will probably be char-
Ihose resident ^dainty^ »ïr w ! the article or article.\om fide to be ^^ent to. the Family Herald is the teried to carry the party to the island. ; 
eerted at' the conclusion of the cere- ««id or offered for «ale.” enormous percentage of renewals of old Haaq, Harry Voss and Percy McCord
monv Air and Mrs Bale were the rp- ,T~°----- /■ I subscribers, which the pub.ishers report Ieft, thve sIooP Xora at San Diego. They
cipiehts of b number of handsome ores a (From Monday’s Dally.) , as exceeding ninety-seven per cent, of took tire mail steamer to San, Francisco,ÏtufoSVSiSSC; "Superintendent Rogers, of the White the entire list. On the voyage

in fho V’fxyf nnj Pass & Yukon, took the snowfall at va- -----ZTZ----------- " from Callao to San Diego Harry Voss,Si JS 53**2 •"« li« of 6. 51 DBATHS raO^VLAOÜlE. tte ,,««g .0, o, ,. c. V,,, j5
where . «»e re.ldenee 1. belïg „Lte< .j,',.PlS;i7e'' ^5?. '7 » (Aw«M?d rwu W. * t"',” "0m
t vf t> v suits» Glaeier. 90% inches! ^^hite Pass v t -to rtsil i drowning. He was standing on the. for-67 Mr Bal®- R5; Fraser, 42%; Log Catin 74% ’ ^ f °f ward part of the sloop, leaning against

—Some changes are about to take mu ... ----- 0----- ’ ttmnZî tn tothe 9taysai1’ when the canvas suddenly
«lace in foe force now at Work Point . —The citizens of Ladner’s Landing J pe. ,t0"day 10 1 he split and at the same time the vessel
«.arracks/ It is learned that Major j! ïratinaTTV0^!7 In?® Hne by inallg‘ ***** ^ lurched and the young sailor went over-

G. E. Wynne, who at the present time Manston House^fnto J? aid a,f,uh® Îis instructor at the School of Gunne^, tion8 havf already roachL a cousit- ^

Rhoeburyness, has been appointed to the able nmnimt L V, " f consiaer”-,tf, w.r* Ait"- S?C5Vr d w,,e 1,T',

lery at this point. It will be remember
ed that the C.O. of Co. 19 died in Eng-
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(From Friday'. Daily.'.

make their home on Craigflower road,

' MR. MARTIN IN NANAIMO.
O ion:»

o

:

con-

CHARLES HAYWARD, 
Mayor, X’ictoria. 

Vancouver, ^January 12th, 1900. 
Mayor Hayward, Victoria, B.C.:

I congratulate you and reciprocate 
your good wishes.'

JAS. F. GARDEN;
Mayor.

o
(Ft.»m Saturday’s Dally.)

—The dispatches from ithe front tor

p;p?™SSÏ SHiE»Sr3
lans, having .spent a mrnber of weeks f0 have gone to the American side, pro-
wonnto ree»!w!Ter' K to" ® ^ ^Uma-My the OircCe City district, to avoid

undi received ini battie. answering to the Dawson courts for ar-
,, __.. „ , tildes in which it is claimed to.had Iibel-wert™<?B8 ,^e r^en.t contributions, to- ed the Klondike judiciary^Tto Gleaner 

ward the interesting eoheetion of -ex- is ai;t.g6(i to have cli.-.ractrtiz'&l the àr- 
hibits in the Board of Trade rooms is rest and subsequent trial of a dealer in, 
an excellant cast of a ï raser river sal- a gambling house as an attempt on the 
toon, colored by Miss Heathifield, and part of the officers to extort money from 
presented by Premier Sem.in. At the the gamblers, and to have published s»- 
meeting of the board yesterday a unani- vere strictures on Judge Dugas and the 
mous vote of thanks was tendered the Dawson judiciary generally. Judge Du- 
Premier for this handsome donation.

o

made.
o o

gas placed Semple on $1.000 bonds, to 
. . . show cause why he should not be pun-

”A™€^iag 1f.th<L./w f°uncl1 of the i*hed for libelling the court. Semple 
,, r1 Columbia Rifle Association is gave bonds, and is claimed' to have writ- 

nailed for this evening at 8 o’clock in ten other articles criticising sti'.l 
the commanding officers room, Drill severely. He was again cited to appear, 
Hall, to elect the office bearers for the and on the receipt of this summons, 
ensuing year and other importa ht busi- says Joe Boyr.e, who returfiied yesterday 
mess affecting the association. Members from Dawson, he is saidi to have fled 
representing Nanaimo, New Westmin- down to Forty-Mile, having bid hands 

„ <ter and Vancouver are expected to to and feet badly .frozen on the journey, 
present. and the Caimdia-n officers who went in

pursuit were reported to have overtaken 
—It is reported that W. L. White, and arrested him. 

fonearly quartermaster-general of the 
Michigan State militia, who is wanted

O

more

o

o

Have iron been Montreal, Jan. 12.—The business com- 
0 smoking a good lp.UI/ty ot this city was painfully shoek-

deal lately and ed t(Hiay by the announcement of the
feel an occasional T/ry sudd,en death of Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, 

Jpy twinge of pain lae well-known millionaire miller, which 
yround your heart, occurred at his residence shortly after 

Are you short of on® 0 <7(x‘k-.
EnR/ breath, nerves Mr. Ogilvie attended bis office as 
7JJ unhinged, sensa- lIsuai' this morning, leaving it, shortly af-

tion of pins and ler e‘even o’clock to attend ,a meeting
needles going through J'"1 recto ns of the Bank of, Montreal* 

i*w your arms and fingers! 01 "bmh he was one.
Better take a box or At tto conclusion of the meeting, not 

S* two of Milburn’s Heart reeling wdiii, he hailed a cab and also 
aiid Nerve Pills and get catod in a doctor, who aodompanded. him 

VJ* Cured before things be-. his residence, where he expired short- 
eonto too Sérions. ly afterwards. - • '

Here’S' what Mr. John Death is supposed to have been due 
Is- James, of Caledonia, Ont., to heart failure.

411CAPT. HAAN HOME.
■

ft
\ir

J•to-

o
:

[Vi

A RAILWAY TRAGEDY.
o

Wealthy. Brewer Murdered 
have: American-Boy.

had serious heart trouble ! ‘ ,. =c."T~°r-r
for four years, caused b, | ,v . v <ASs^.ated Prese.) 

excessive use of tobacco. At times my York' fsa- 13—The World’s
heart would beat very rapidly tod then .5 V rrftV Paris eaye that Paul Jaujon, 
seemed to stop beating only to commence ^“^/annous brewer, was killed' on Thurs- 
again with unnatural rapidity, tiay ™"bt in a first-eL.ies railway car-

“This unhealthy action of my heart rtn£.e by Wm. Martins, an American boy, 
caused shortness oftiareath, weakness tod parody 20 years odd. while attempting 
debility. I tried many medicines and *tQ 8ucl.], a disturbance between other oc~ 
spent a great deal of money but could not ™ to11 to of the couch in which he 
get any help. rT,1.?5'

Last November, however, I read ot » Tto tragedy carnses intense feeling all 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by over France, as M. Jaujou. who owned 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went largest French brewery at Nîmes 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. )va* as prominent there as Rockefeller is 
When I had finished taking it I was so in America. He wee verv wealthy and 
much better I bought another box and this. a’ L'reat philanthropist, 
completed the cure. My heart has not Martins is believed to be insane 
bothered me since, and I strongly recom
mend all sufferers, from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to
bacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a fair and faithful trial.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50e. 
a box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggist*.
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

i< by anhas to say about 
them: “T

was

o

s board. McCord, who was on deck'at 
. the time, did not miss him, but he was
0, aware of the splitting of the staysail and

called to Haan, who was below, to 
up. Haan came on deck and 
missed the boy.
said. McCord looked around and sud
denly his eye caught the sight of a boy 
struggling in the water. “There he is.” 
he said, pointing most prosaically at the

ML A
CAT) PRICE OF CANNED GOODS.

—o—
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The annual 
ing of the Canadian Packers' Associa
tion, held tore last evening, decided' not 
to determine the price of canned gnods.

• •» comeb «W «ml le tbs
^ ferts by tbe Improved______
^ Heals the aleen, «lean the all

r Catarrh end Hsy Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, er Dr. A W. Chase 
Medietas Co- Toronto and BdMe

m. at once 
“Where’s Harry,” heo

, . , large number of friends attended
land very shortly after the transfer of the funeral of the late Mrs. W. H.-Janes, 
the company here. Capt. W. A. Mac- which took place yesterday afternoon 
bean, the popular officer at present sta- from the family

meet-

residence, Chatham

1
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day, and the fact that two members of what was my position?” askéd M>. honorable member for Esquia*’.It looks 
the government1 had gone over to the op» (ShniSKy ~ ■■■' : H= serious,, (Laughter.) He is not so sure
position were taken advantage of to at- A government member—Stick to him. about the people’s-decision, 
tempt to destroy His Honor’s speech, Mr. Smith-Stick to him? The man Mr. Higgins—How about South Na-
which included most important legisla- I sajd £ would stick to was the Hon naimo?
tion in the intérêts of the people. the Premier of the province. His al- Mr. Smith—South ‘Nanaimo is all right.

Having thus disposed of the speech lqgiance was not for the man who had What it is now since the special steam-
of the leader of the opposition Mr. attempted to dethrone the government era have been running, I do not know.
Smith turned his attention to the re- for personal reasons, but it was for the (Lb ugh ter.) I am prepared t8 stand by 

Speech of Mr. Ralph Smith on marks of the junior member for Vancou- government that stood for his principles, the views of the people of South Na- 
Priftnv in Perl v tn Mr ' * ver-‘ They all regretted that Mr. Mar-, (Hefir, hear.) He did not consider the nanaimo, and if.4:hey say no. I will re-
xriuay m «.«>!> w hit. tin was not in his place. Mr. Martin, government ought to be destroyed top tire ifjj-om my pogitipn ais their represen-

Martin. t ”*r- ®mlth claimed, was now a regular the benefit of one honorable gentlemans ta five .ike a gentleman and a man. And
member of the opposition. When (he individual opinions. The whole of Mr, I will promise this House that I will
said) a member leaves a government and Martin’s action was based on personal rift reflection, upon the honorable

n ... . , r , makes a speech- seeking to displace that grounds, and in Mr. Smith’s opinion thflit gentleman who t*fcçs my place. (Cheers.)
A Strong UntlCiam Dy tne Laoor . government, he had only one thing to honorable gentleman should have stqtfd I contpqd that the position the junior

Rsnresentative of Extraor- . say about him and that was that- he was by the statements in his letter that he member, for Vancouver and the junior 
y A a member of the opposition and was a would stand by the result of the caued». mombçr for Efeq#i(nalt have put them-

amary Conduct. . loyhl oppositionist to the government Hut Mr. Martin took a decidedly dif- se!TesW makes i,t impossible for thtjim to
<- . Which the- people-Consider is furthering ferent, course. If. he bad been in Mt- R0 before the people of this country in

: , , tv-—"—tit-, too: ■-«' their'iHfierestS: (Cheers.) As 'Mr. Mar- Martin’s position he would have placed j an
Vi&ioria. ' d'an. 12i—Thé Speaker took Wn Whs «OfpresOnt he Would have Com- his resignation in the bands of his qonr Mr- ,Higgins-<*ive us a chance and

tho /-hair" ift "2 t2‘ n Thë''R^v" W. ^Prablyiesri to May thari if Mr. Mar- stituents and asked them to ire-elect him. ! you wilt see. . r*-. 
r w.j ZraJS? “ tim*ere in biè- plhW.11 -He had specially Mr. Martin did not do that. He said Mr. Smith. thëmread resolutions pass-
Lvshe Clay .^ead, prayers, jt _ moSed theiadjourhment of «the debate to >hfe would abide by the decision of the ed in »na$mo, a#d by the Trades and

Mr. Clifford, presented a petition; from that ctoy so that Mr. Martin might re- caucus, but instead he used all the | Labor Council of, Victoria upholding the 
Messrs. Conrad.' Kelîÿ, '< Mattesoi, and dtirti from‘Vkrieouver to heai'<his'1(iMr. forees at his disposal to destroy the gev^ ^»rt-rn|mmt andi condemning Mr. Martin.
Konlswick. of Great ’iFdlls, Mdnta£a, ’Smith’s) reply -tb'the honorable' gentld- | eminent that he Was elected to support, j . e bitter body resolved “That we con- 
mm for a utivate bill to iimorSut- speech last Wednesday.’-He («If. ; He d81 not-think the honorable gentle i tln?e to »Ive our confidence, sympathy

,. xr-*-^ •»' ,8ltti*h) tried to pfiactidb thez-principle man codM substantiate action'!Of thttt and sypport to the present government,
ate the Ivitimaat Caledonia Company, that When hé had anything toCbay^he kind. : He could-not fail to'believe thttt «îoverttment cheers), and we view the 
with poWer. to- bull*1 ai wagon, road from would Say ittb‘the face1 of thé'man con- Mr Martin- cared there about the catty- c®*™n^..ot *be opposition with aversion 
the head of'Kittmaat Ann ’to Hazelton. ceroed. (Cheers.) There were two ghfi- tog ont'of his personal spite than he , ‘Vi actions qit Mr. Martin with dis- 

Want 'bit Confidence AmSpd^d. . flemen 'dn -the' other side of thW Hohste cared fdr the progr'ess and prospérity add a™r aÿ 1 suspicion. ...
„ who ought-to be perfectly Willtoirto taïê the teÿislatibn of British ColumBiaU Mr. Higgms-Ip that from Esquimau ?
Mr. Ralph Smith was received with tbe reSponstoiHty ’bf fhe, junior "toenibti- (OdVermhent cheers:) Whilst he agreëd Mr, ^ith—It is from Victoria, nd

goverhment çhéCrs on.1 •’rising to tor Vdtfcoarer. -He îheàiit'ifr. '-Hig^ns with many of the opinions of the honor-. T.ery-frwn Bsquimtilt. It is, suffi-
speak to Mri Ttirner’s afeendiibnt'to 'fhe and Mr. Dnhsmtiit. The"ffil«t Whs tiih ' àbid tttomber for Vancouver, and gave ««*1$ near to Bsquimnlt to affect the
address in repiy id the '^>eech from ,âhe honorable gentleman -wffo-hid ‘specially him credit'for great ability he contend- uum^ble gentleman very materially, 
throne ÀJthfmirh he had not the long allied" himself Maigatost tire1 ..aiWCrnmeht ed that because of personal grievances 19. ^°Terument is a government of the thrope.- ,A(thoughhe had not Ahe^long in th^ posent: cbuflict. tW other had be- , he seeks to destroy alT that, will tend to P^^canse been the govern-
parlmmentary experience, nor the official come his ^ in fee Conspiracy. I the Carrying ont of the principles that, the dis
training of the previous speaker (Mr, Mr;’ ‘Higgins--Where is the' eonspir-! he (MV; Martin) professed to believe in. I , 1 beueve that this government will 
Martin), yet he was amyous to tell the acy? . ' ; 1 (Cheers.) , p6 sent badk to the House with a ma-

^ truth apd to speak it out fearlessly. Af- Mr. Stiiith considered that the honors- He wanted to deal in a few words 1 duettog-the^urind»* of th^H*
ter oomplLmenting the mover and able member for Esquimalt should not with Mr. Martin’s attack upon Mr. Sem- continuing legislation for the nmol t
seconder of the address in reply, he show any objection to taking the respon- lin. After the events of the last few 1 the country. (Loud cheers) Mr Smith 
dealt with the speech of the’mover of !Lbl^es f°r the poantion taken by Mr, | days he considered that the leader of spoke for an hour.

v ™ Martin, He notice^ very particularly ■ the government was a gentleman in a -if- , __the amendment. There was one poSi- ^ when Mf Martin mhde his dû- : higher and better sense of the word than such « ™ ?L T*.
tion taken by the leader of the oppo«- honorable personal attack on members he ever considered him before. (Loud his remarks were hard v tf^t
tion, which, in Mr. Smith’s view, did on the government side of the House, on cheers.) He believed that the attack pnc:-a gallery. He claimed th^t th 
not do him credit as a leader, neither did matters that originated outside of the ; made upon Hon. Mr. Semiin by Mr. speech >wis a very 'meagre and indiffe/ 
it strengthen his influence ih anticipa- h.ouse- and that ought not under any Martin would only rebound upon the ent address indeed. There were some 

. ■ . ... ^ „w circumstances to have been mentioned in head of the man who made it. (Cheers.) very important matters loft n»t or ittion of a Probable appeal to the elec- the House the honorable metober for | The honorable member for Esquimalt The EighfHour Law mis entitled to 
tors. , He meant Mr. Turner’s definition Esquimalt went into ecstacies. (Laugh- . would 'have to take his share of the ef- some consideration,- but it was left out 
as to the constitutional position that the ter.) He had considerable sympathy J feet of that speech. Mr. Smith then altogether. He had fully expected 
members on the government side held, with the honorable member for Esqni- ! spoke of the events which followed tihe that. tt«re would be a suggestion for 
The leader pf the opposition constantly malt. He was sorry indeed that just as dismissal of the Turner government. He the appointment of a royal commis- 
repeated a Statement that the govern- they began to be acquainted, after hav- spoke of the Lieut.-Govemor’s letter to sion to' endeavor to settle the différ
aient had attained to its position by un- ing sat together for one single session, Mr. Semiin after the failure trf Mr. ; ences between the miners and the mine 
constitutional methods, just as if the the honorable member went back to the Beaven to form a government, in which owners. The honorable gentleman re- 
government did not hold office by vir- other1 side of the House and left us. letter His Honor said that hje had an P*wted. the arguments he had used in 
tue of a very large majority of the elec- (Laughter.) Mr. Smith was personally Interview with Mr. Martin, who as- moving ' for the papers in connection 
tors of the province. He wanted to beginning to form a pretty close attach- gUred him that he was quite misinform- this subject. His remarks have
know once and for all from Mr. Tur- ment to the honorable gentleman and ed as to a division of parties and that « ready been given. He intended to
ner, whether it was not true that mem- jus) as :he was about to conclude that ; there was no division existing in the try lat*r on to move for the appoint-
bers of the government held their posi- Mr. Higgins would become a useful S.enilin party, and His Honor added “he ment Wf such a commission if the
tion by representing the majority of the member of the government side that ■ (Mr. Martin) looks upon yon (Mr. Sem- ?-'Jer'lbient did nat d® eo. He knew
votes of the province. (Cheers.) If honorable gentleman was thinking it );n) as the leader of the party.” And “ls* would be unconstitutional,
they did so then that honorable geptle- was time for a change. (Loud laugh- yet. after that letter, Mr. Martin, on would make the attempt-
man ought to have nothing more to say ter.) He did not think it would, be pos- the floor of the House, cast tremendous ”lth regard to the Pacific cable
on that point. Mr. Smith replied effec- stole for Mr. Higgins to change his po- discredit on the leader of the govern- severely criticised! the govern-
tively to Mr. Turner’s personal refer- litical allegiance in the course of the | ment for taking that position. Mr. tf.rr,r:eiT ,?fTenfs $1.000.000 to this en-
gnees to disagreements of the govern- rest of his political life. (Renewed ! Martin himself had stated that Mr. Sem- j p “nout, ass he Claimed', mak-
ment by pointing out the disloyal fac- laughter.) The honorable member for fin was the leader of the government at J7 Jr , ntmn obtaining the sanc
tions in his own .government. It had Vancouver had a better reason than Mr. the time His Honor sent that letter. ture ‘Bv v!- ry.,for ,su,ch exl>endJ'
heen a well known fact that all was Higgins for going over to the opposition j Mr Smith passed on to deal with the ,,n .unewistitutton1^ "AL
not unbroken harmony in the family cir- because the government told him to go furti,er attacks made upon himself with prOTe(j the fact fh»i u,™' 
tie of the late government—that the ad- somewhere else. The honorable member | regal.a T0 <-that 'special steamer and ferenre in the sneech t re"
ministration led by Mr. Turner contain- for Esquimalt had no such reason and ; thlt special train.” Comparison was He himfse'f was indehtwii 
ed certain elements which Were fatal to he would be surprised if the honorable j ^ Mr. Martin with Mr. Smith’s agrieutieral members
its popularity and its existence. Yet Khe 'member could stand up on the floor of i acceptance of a pass from the Canadian ency for his seat in the HoZ 
leader of that government had not pos- the House and justify his position as. pacjgc railway over the provincial lines there was no mention of a a-eno , en
seased sufficient courage to face the issue the representative of the people of 0f that r:\ilway. Mr. Smith justified distribution1 measure. ® ral re"
andvrid his cabinet of the objectionable Esquimalt, without ever having present- ^is course. He might say that he had Discussing the remarks of the 
influence—Mr. Seimlin’s course proving ed to those people an opportunity of slicj1 a pagSi and that he had used it her fon South Nanaimo he thomrhf6^ 
that he at least was not in this unfor- sayiug whether he should change his when he Tisited the East as the presi- could show that the government had 
tunate position. As a matter of fact, opinions without their consent. It was dent 0f the Trades and Labor Congtess. departed! from its principles. 80
the opposition leader’s present sympathy the bounden duty of every, honorable ] As a result he had been able to save the Mr. Higgins’s principal grievane»
with Mr. Martin was very largely hypo- man in the House, who was elected to ' c^t of a ticket to the labor body that against)the government lay in what 
critical. He seemed ready to express support certain principles, when he con- j he presented. But he denied that,there he ra<9«a its coalition! proposal. After 
sympathy—dp anything—go almost to sidered that he couid no longer associate ,| Ayas anv parallel or similarity between Mr. Martin resigned! it proposed to 
any length in order to gain support and himself with the party that lepresents hig acceptance of this complimentary che»ÿet3th* whoCe flabric on which we 
at all eosfs "accomplish the overthrown those principles, to go back to the elec- transportation upon the regular trains of were v‘elected, said he, and was
of the government. It was most a mus- tors and say that, “I have changed my the Canadian Pacific railway, and Mr. prepardd to receive in its arms mem-
ing to hear the honorable, gentleman’s opinions, I want to know what you jgartin!* utilization of a special steamer here from the other tide of fhe House,,
references to the supposed bad treat- think about it?” and train nrovided solely to bring .him to and thwt without the consent of the
ment meted" out to Mr. Martin. This Mr. Higgins said he would disabuse the capital,, and to secure which it had members of the government side. Mr

hypocnticaV sympathy. He had the honorable member bye and bye. been, necessary to disappoint regular tiiggin* then quoted from the famous
spent â'n odd hour that morning looking Mr. R. Smith said he would be very travellers, set aside the steamer’s «he-j ln^?I7le'sT 'Wlt“ th« defunct Globe, in
ovef the files of the Colonist and in view glad to have a proper reason presented Me, and delay Her Majesty’s mails for . v'ûlch J16 s®1* “I did net leave
of what Mr. Turner said as to the treat- to. him for the honorable gentleman’s twenty-four hours. ,but the government left
meut .of the junior member of Vancou- action, and if it disabused him of his Even without recognition of these , "e denounced the government
ver hy his colleagues he would recom- present opinion he would frankly say so. facts, he' found fault. ■Chiefly .with Mr., f, . . to coatee with an
mend him and the public generally per- As it was he remained of the opinion Martin for his flimsy, paltry endeavor ; gentleman on the opposi
te the columns of the Colonist for the that it was the duty of the honorable to evade the fair, honest and self-evi- j bf)?py . lr“° was looked .upon, as the
months of January and February of last member to go back to his constituents, dent facts. Mr. Martin had. told the _ ,
year. Scathing statements were made explain his reason for action and then House thij-t hè had heard' there was to M Hiesrin ^bp he?
against the junior member for Vancou- conte and.instruct the honorable member;, be a steamer going over to. Nanaimo, j * ’ ,s. ** ou w'111 *et “
ver by the Colonist then. It dragged for South Nanaimo. (Laughter.) Mr. He hadi happened to catch the steamer; •• » .
Mr. Martin through the puddles of Vic- Smith next remarked that be Ws eOim had happened to find' a carriage wa.t- whf> he*,jg p rTOn We
toria. And yet the leader of the oppo- polled to make some explanation of a ing; he had happened to get on board Mr . i_
sifion was prepared to stand by the. personal character, (Pbat. ^Jïe confessed, the special train—and so he got here. (LaUghnjr ^
honorable gentleman. The position, of was not congenial. But'Mr^Martin faad x0 om, would of course f(>r Mr. Sbûikep-Orâer order I muet nKt
honorable gentlemen opposite was well taken an- entirely unfair ativantage .and mornemt that he Jad not toiown and honorai>,.p g<ln1l]fh]npil j0 ke»p. o’-del* * 
seen. They were prepared, to stand by bad made a personal Btt£cH?;<Sn hiiniliin takeh advtantage -uf aL . J®8?. Mr. Higgins dieefared that the Finance
the mammon of unrighteousness if by the House upon m;ftters dutside.the’ih- me»-® to enable him ' Minister'wCnt to two honorable <mnt>-
so doing thy could retain their position Attende of the châm-her^ v»#», pat in; V kad said plainly and ’ men oh the opposition s!de of the House
with the people of the province. This the position of hàvibg to deMhimself: I *d F»™ «icombmation with Mr. oftored to tale ontirt th«m intone
was the position that honorable gentle-, from the, nnjhsl; am* urtrtUthful attack Dm»mmr to • «ttbe government. ' ^
men had ^ot themselves Into. of the ; j^ntor >ember -fer_-, VjtMonver. L ^«v^riJe^hto ’cre-d't Hon.'Mr. Carter-Cotton-I- moist »ive

Complaint Vas made by thg leader of M'néwMr Martin cam^ tojtbj^oyince and strai-htforwS! «nijte'jfied •deuiti to such Wsto
the opposition as to the ljttle: that this first Mr, ^wArtf. believe^ tb)i\ he«:^as the Ag H * h a<Tted t.he p.lrt"of a feeh’e ™ 1 think that my honorable
government had done. Mr. man British CQUimbw : needed, n*e tvtiberite.’ Mr. Martin had gme tq j *eadw’.<<he Premier, will endorse what
tained that>hen | government- was was hrènàred^if he was.,J?-gbt to follow gpe8t trouble to compare Mr. -Dnnrtmuir' . .. . . ,thè ’’aymen arid Owners have devtiop-d vreceueu uue weea ny jtne otney three
turned out fat had >ad. control, of the MrVi%rtm. at-a. sam%fe fte^owed kK the Canadian Pacific railway tif +^‘ *}**"£ «>d It was with a vew theTOliraanrill to in mentoets of the exÿéditibn, buying been
prarmco M.« mai«r-wtats it,.1»t*:eon- Mr^rtm.a^ time^hep m fheir . mutua) relation to organized- ^letanre ?f spch.u. Wrae this “fï£>i4bbà% wi^ ae on Gold’ deteyed kèéause ôf an injur**;‘to his
siderable time for the party coming , in Victoria> u;eresseek^ tp.tip» iabor. . The Canadian Pacific railway! #e r*1(m he. had,. The Hffl-^hdrit 5«iat 'lrast' and proh- shtiriined while, on the trail at «
^ ?ut,^ek ^.«Proper position ito personal ^isgrgoo-A* »e>time the, toad- recogoîzed and ^ xyitb organized.' tf! & abV 600^ fOO'S ati thsl the grave' ^int near Circle City,, and again to
deal witri the affairs of the country. If er of fhe^goye^ne^caUediOn lahOr. ;in al’ its departments;. ,while Mr*. ^ tbe ^mdl Wlthdùt consulting its gitI>- and hridirook V-ilt'fey % work for a ! ««ke the arrest of>n alleged dqg thief,
he was in opposltioa foe• wou^d be pre- S-mith disagç^dlDtinsm-ulr bad objected to an organize . - -... w: depth in blasées14ab mucli -as twelve feet. <?orpdral Skirying eonimns tl^è report
pared to aflm.it> that. Ttine oqtifhh.to be his toaîer; *-^-looking up tbpce#S tion of his employees "for. their .mutual ^ he Vas going “ v ^ .i- of the death of the three persons ^io
given the new government to straighten pondence which followed the fripon,.vftij prg^cti<m innd strength. This was thq t? at. tMe ^onorahle member for WELL-KNCWN VICTORIAN DEAD constituted ÏKe Moffatt ' party, of which
out the affairs of: ïthe-ptwririce, to put npficed tha^. Mr. Maiti.n.,|tii«ed #e| only cause of antagonism Mr. DiLnsmmr,, ‘ ^rong ' when, he , r r - «•?>-=• there now remains ' no doubt. They,
its house in order so, thatrit might start c^ifllg of a caucus to wh^t hafl ever given to him. - ouotfs Sermtnre Wnd refers to the naan)- Mr, Ç,>F..denee toed; &t. the Jubilee wprp A F‘Moffatt of Pembroke Phil
at the beginning-to carry out the pro- wpqM subject .himself ab^hrté^; ’gti The honorable -member for Soath Nav Th27 Hospital Yesterday. ' " Bellevue, of Duhith. and one Holmes,
posais it had in view Vtien elected to résous pf bis, .resignation Jiemgl’Sawcd naimo wound up his reference to the/ hpn7d *)■ great défi- about the nff«nc» of • , •= .,>■ ■-->. v- • • 0f 'Fresno ThCv were Vhat remiainpdoffice. THeat;1 hear.) The eoridltimKf f^t.tfeHime wW welbuaderstood, ip.. ” and WtS and' tV , MTv ^
affaira in" this province Vas stitodalctoS; aM»#t»lr ttte governme*. They did Martin’S requit that four meÿ whoT^Lw ** ^weP-hnown ston^ranher',n«toberS^^rirWnalV 11 ' ^sons
especially in sopte depfettmeitt^, ■ when not-tAUebithee matter oi>,jiripciplestiipon bens of the government side should rgr.. ‘ . . ' .a ?®?Tf>a'c\J | e - mi^ulimi for mum routë 'to the Klondike over trie ,Edmon-
the present government c^me in^o office; which he whis.fctmronghly. in harmony sign'to run agaliist him, bÿ saying thaj,,. *"k i they.j Mr< °' R J°T; ton tfafi dùfk?The Tof ’fif The
(Ch^iThO two sidél differed very" w.ithsiMT.eMsTtm:: \It yvas^not .poséibîe if members ^of theWit4n' opE ^ h»s been ! «hVÎlSfîtoWh.à aÆ
materittMy in tMélt ideas'as to Vhat Vas fiirohmis.irii.'g# irito - nll the naâétters Inti- looked tmderneath Mr. Martin’s spee^i ^OTli - ’ i Ai - M «ypte ’«s- *’ -rioris points on the route taken ’ diveig-
necessaty Slid ' what had been, done for ddntol fot&s 'séparation drbm the party,; they won,d'be forced to the cQnptotio^, lvfr -y . T vnnw1 Péter ’ ,• r i », u * his host of, friends ing courses As time passed and nothe country. The leader of tie oppdsiv wb»K h«a %eéd'gonè Tnto^y"Mr, Mar- that be could not be called “the fight:' ~ S ’ tiffing Imre reUiv^d Tf Sôse thœ
tion had stated emphatically that “tie titijor, the reason that to do so Vonldi er, but, ; the blnffeiC” (Cheers.). Suc^j. Thp hmiorahtotUb^ to^Sonfh Ni- his 1^7 For Zne time pfckt, hot7 men, their friends became alarmed for
present goverhment hgd done nothing nutate his pltosu,^ same rapre- a speech was fit for the race course, b#., nnilt10 had dea! to ssv^ont e7er Mr Jones had : been fatting in their safety, and their anxious inquir
er the province. Mr. Turner attached henstole course of disdosihg secrets and was not fit to be made in ,any. Leg^|{ EsquWllt. Dear *old 'EsonimÜ»tt Sh ^ complaint aff^ting the or- i« resulted -in the sending out ofi the 
no importance to the legislation of last privileges that were not his own to deal Iature. ;(|i Dm lighter.) He Vs-d b^en a rnem'be- f-V ganisffi of the heart but the real state expedition which has just returned with
session in -th# interests of the working- with, for. doing Whieh.Mr. Maytm wopld Aftef- a reference to the remarks EsouimeM- for 15‘vesra. and- hop-M to pf his condition though known lately the sad tidings that the three had doutot-

’and he now sought to amend the yet.ha-ve, to defend himself. He quoted the Nanaimo Herald matter, Mr,,, be forJS more. “He bad no hesitate*. to hBsëM was <ûrefully'concealed from, less perished of starvation, two bodies
speech from the throne by exemdiag ftpm the correspondence between the Smith said he stood by this govern;,;, in savSg that the next ele^efe big man fri„6d,s On Saturdav last having been found and buried by the
legislation Of fhe highest importance to Premier and Mr. Martin to show that meat because he considered that it .was h^d he ™H be ref-rned With eh*a<rod on a case in Nanaimo he Indians, whilst all traces of the third
the wholp province. Mr. Turner did not the latter said that if the opinion of the bad the interests Of the province .an*, much fester ea^hen on fhe latiVfie- b "suddenly affiicted with illness disappeared at a point not remote from
Propose to assist in bringing about that caucus was against him, (Mr. Martin), of the workingmen of British Colunv . easionr^He helifiWd Ms position In,Es- tC ^ions nature of which Tûde it iml where these bodies had -been found,
legation. He instead brought an am- he was “prepared to at once resign, but I bia at heart. If he d'd not believe that ouima’f'tb be ^te »> strong as that £e «nous nature of which^made it im ^ *
•'Mdment before the House striking out protest against your writing to ask for he would turn over to the honorable of fhe honorable, member for.South No- ? ° He d-id g0 but ap attempts Boake, covered over 2,000 miles in its
evening ."jfcrt the government consid- my resignation.” Mr. Martin in his gentlemen- op^site and oppoue tto in b* ro^toenev, With £e pXr«s ^ j£e13? «nd speak of many hatolps
eredf’of importance to the people. As to speech iast Wednesday, had disclosed government He hopedi that as aoon regard, to mtHhw .a meeting .to.be . «- J, p y^talltoe endured. Their travels were ended by
the reference in the honorable gentle- private matters that did not belong to as possible the peop.e would be al.owed • Awsefl.itv HN conrt'tn<m,ts the farmers, were u^va1’™^ D j the freezing of the river when they had
man’s- amendment to the supposed de- him to divulge on the floor of the House. t(> de<’1* ^rtleS' fhe lumbermen and tj>e others whom: He M^r' 35 ygara zo £mhag to Wtonip^g reached Fort -McPherson, and havingmsmm sssssr-*
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Have endorsed our popularity with tbg 
public In offering wonderful bargains In 
Groceries, and you are Invited to help your
self to any extent.

Quality Is our first consideration. Only 
the best is good enough for our trade.
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claims sitting in 
1886. r>.. —e a

done. A reference to the finances was 
not heard in the gallery.

Mr. Kefllie—We want to know about 
that bogey man?

Mr. M-aepherson—Are we going to get 
that name before you tit 'down?

Mr. Higgins—You wiM get it when I 
am ready, or not tit all. Here is an 
article from- the Wo Ed of Vaneouve

Hon. Mr. Oarter-Cotton—Where is 
that paper published?

Mr. Higgins—Lit Vancouver. He then 
quoted an editorial referring to a slump 
in Brititii Columbia bonds.

The honorable member declared that 
the speech which Mir. Martin delivered, 
tie other day was fhe grandest speci
men of eloquence ever heard in the 
House. He considered Mr. Martin a 
deeply injured man. As to his posi
tion .oft the opposition side of the 
House he said that if the policy of 
those with whom he was now sitting 
was to he the policy of the past he wan 
not with them. “I shall be thoroughly 
independent” (Cheews.) If the Turner 
party policy is to be “one of progres
sion without extravagance, if their 
policy is to be one of justice for all 
classes and all cunranunities, I shall be 
with them. (Cheers.) But, sir, I tk> 
not intend to give a hide-bound vote 
under any consideration. But my first 
duty is to help sweep -the present gov
ernment out” Once more he referred 
to the Partite cable offer and declared 
that a mi?'ion dollars would buy the 
London Ttoies. He repeated his 
statements as to the want of mention 

- dr the Bight-Hour Law.
'Hon. Mr. Henderson—Do you want to 

repeal the 1-aV?
Hon. Mr. Hnmr—The Dominion has a 

commissioner out here now.
Mr. Higgling—That has nothing to 

do with this government. Are we 
bound by' 'the Dominion government?
He Was surprised at the Hon-. Minister Remarkable 
asking the question ifakirig such, a 
foolish statement The duty of the 
government was. to suggest a. com
massilon. Hrs' only object in Wanting a 
provincial corn-mission was to get 01 pi- It. Baker will be glad to learn that he 
tal and labor on good, terms, once more.
There had,been no desire on his part, 
nor on that of any member of the 
House, to repeal the law. They wan
ted to end the mining trouble. The 
rest of his yemiirks were inaudible.

The remainder of the debate will ap
pear in pi^-neÿt jsrçtie.' \.

» NEWS' OF THE NORTH.

the serttieonent of war 
'the prairie capital, -in 
resident of Winnipeg he Founded the 
Manitoba Shorthand Association and 
was for some time shorthand instructor 
in the Winnipeg Business College.

Coming to Victoria in 1888 he became 
identified with R. G. Dun & Co., being 
promoted in the course of time to the 
managership of the Victoria office.

For some time past he has been engag
ed principeHy in important legal and 
commission- cases, having been retained 
as official stenographer in the recent po
lice investigation, -and .the arbitration 
proceedings in connection with the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railroad right of 
way -through the Songhees reserve.

Mr. Jones was to have represented 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser in. the 
press .gallery during the present legis
lative session,-but illness intervened and 
Mr. Lands acted for the paper pending 
the restoration of Mr. Jones to health.

Some time ago he was brought rath
er prominently -before the public owing 
to his firm refusal to accept the mini
mized ifee placed upon his services by 
Mr. Joseph Martin, by whom he Vis 
engaged for an important case in the 
upper country.

Mr. Jones was favorably 1 known 
throughout the West, both personally 
end professionally, and this sudden ter
mination of his career is productive of 
much heartfelt sorrow among his 
friends and sympathy for the bereaved 
family—of whom there are five brothers 
and two tiSters. »

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Fraser, 13$ 
Quadra street.

and others

loud
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A VICTORIAN’S SUCCESS.

Surgical Operation in 
Dentistry by a Well-Known Native 

Son.
——o—

The many Victoria friends of Dr. A.

has distinguished himself again, by suc
cessfully performing a most critical arid 
delicate operation in Portland. The fol
lowing description of this feat in dental 
surgery, from the columns of the Port
land Evening Tel^gr^t» will be read with 
interest:..

A very unusual and difficult surgical 
operation was performed by Dr. A. R. 
Balker at the North Pacific Dental Col
lage last Saturday, in which the fifth 
cranial nerve, which is located in the 
lower jaw, was removed, the subject be-

Bfe de-
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Vi!’,I O
A New Order by Commission Ogilvie to 

. Relieve Miners.
o

News come from Dawson that Com
missioner Ogilvie, of Dawson, ‘has re- *®* Sheriff Watt Henderson, of: Yamhill 
ceived the, new mining regulation! or or- uounty. For six - years Mr. Henderson# 
der, which, provides that mine. owners ^as suffered from violent facial neural- 
may,, by the payment to the government’ «*“> and consulted many physicians, all 
of $200, he relieved of the necessity of °f whom, told him that his only relief 
performing representation work on: their 1 would be found in an operation. He 
claims. This regulation also prohibits -finally decided on this course-, and came 
further relocation and provides that in | t° Portland last week, 
the event of neglect such as shall work 1 Satura* he Was put under the Lnfla- 
a forfeiture .of the claim on- the part of enee of an anaesthetic and the jawbone 
the holder, that it shall revert to the land bare. The nerve canal was drilled 
Grown. „ ' . 0111 for its entire length with a burr and

.Good pay iiias been struck on Sulphur, dental engine. The perve in the side of 
On 20 above on that creek the Klondike the tongue was also taken out. The- 
Development Company has struck pay. -j wound was dressed, and when Mr. Hen- 
It is about fiV'Ç.feet in depth, and shows derson came out from the influence of 
an average that is almost equal to that the anaesthetic, the neuralgia was gone, 
found on, 36,".although not as deep. The , and the entire side of his face was 
company has'two large boiler® and other without feeling, there being no sensa- 
machinery, making one of the best- , *ion when pricked, with a pin. 
equpiped plants in the district, costing j The operation was witnessed by a 
$10,000. The width of the pay has, of number of the students . of the dental 
course, not yet been detertnined,, but , eol'ege.
with the appliances for drifting they1 Sheriff Henderson will remain under 
should be able to crosscut,, the creek his physician’s care for a few days, 
Within a few days. J when he will return to McMinnville.

This company last summer, on the rw 1 -----
Commendation of its consulting engineer, THREE i IOTIMS OF THE. TRAIL,
John D. McGiilivray, purchasing six ad" . Mounted Police "iriirf" Party Returns

ei^teen months.^ 1 I News was received from Dawson this
,w ,P,^n Ve 2‘r ^ F°* gUl ’ -°a momifig that Corporal Skirving, who 
the left limit of Bonanza, are showing was in charge of thp party detailed ^
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IN NANAIMO.

Public Meeting Next 
rday.

16e Times.) ■ ... 
Mr. Joseph Mrirtln 
incouver on Saturday1 
in the city until this 
he held- -several 

i, H. Cross, 
ent Mr. Martin said, 
iouglit an -undue ad- 
tken of hlm' ni the 
heeling here without 
•esent to defend hlm- 
letermined to explain 
topic of Nanaimo, he 
bject In view he will 
tetiu-g in the 
rening. January, 20tti, 
rlcKechide and Ralph 
ill be Invited to fie.

eon-.

opera

rat he was sorry that, 
‘en present when Mr. 
speech In the house 
unavoidably detained 
he had gone to meet 
orlop, arid*, who: tvère 
he Terminal City.

F° MR: MARTIN,
kt having received a 
P my letter sent on 
Hon. J. Martin, and 
F House is challeng- 
fo a -political contest 
r, -Nanaimo or a-ny- 
I it for granted that 
ponderful amount of 
Ind I am anxious to 
phallenge him to re-
mneouver, and con- 
roe, thus giving him 
for an easy victory 
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C. T. R. PIPER, 
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PILVIE DEAD.
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TRAGEDY.

I Murdered by an 
bn- Boy.

pd Press.)
I 13.—The World’s 
F® that Paul Jaujori, 
[was kitted- on Thurs- 
|t-eli.;es railway car
ps', an American boy, 
[Id. while attempting ' 
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h* intense feeling all 
.Taujou. who owned 
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Cameron, Henry Cooley and John FT ai.. I 
,... 362. Hds Lordship then batnded the . t*iyor j 
. .. 319 the seal and addressed them thus:
... 283 yonr Wonship and Gentlemen of the ; 

Council:

CENTRE WARD.

Victoria’s 
New Council

B. T. WILLIAMS ............
ALEXANDER STEWART
J. STUART YATES ..........
1*. C. Macgregor .........
Joseph York ..................... .

Total vote cast, 628; spoiled hallo s. ] r282
193 tlx man

of Business.

It gives me pleasure to have this op- ; 
port unity of congratulating you oa your : 
aeoaas'.on to office. Last year much was 
done by the late, council in the way of

...........408 improving the city—more in fact. in. my ;

........... 288 opinion, than by any other council dur- ■

...........240 iBg the six years Victoria has been my i
... 232 home. I am happy to state that, to my ;

personal knowledge, these improvements ! 
... 218 have already been recognized in other 1 
... 208 parts of the province. In the discharge 

Total vote cast, 655; spoiled ballots, of my duties I travel about a good d-eti., !
and you will’be glad to know I have 
recently hoard the statement widely ; 

The ladies turned out in full force in that “Vlctorl* to at last waking j

behalf of their candidate, Mrs. Helen !
-ntarai facilities, a prosperous future ! 

poll with the splendid.vote of 1,105, 63 :ie3 before her.
morethan the next successful candidate, The present council takes office under : 
Mr: ^ yea* Messr^. J. G. Brown TPrv happy auspices,, and, speaking for i
and R. L. Drnry were the other selerr- myscfif. I have no doubt that, fortified
tions, Mr. Beaumont Boggs making a by the confidence of the ratepayers so j

/irwxm ppidov’R nallv \ 7ery rnn W1*“ ^r; Hanna follow- recently espreesed. it will be able to
«Mr John Macdonald's celebrated die- I06’ .70 votes be^md- Mr- Aaron make -a record for itself. and that at the

nnthintr so uncertain Lfw'IS was at the bottom »f the poll end of 1900. ns the result of your labors, ! 
tmn thatt . , with 275, or 830 less than Mrs. Grant, our city will present even, 'more attrac
ts an election except a horse race was The fl are ag Mlowg;
not borne out yesterday in the mayor- MRiR f,ItAV(T, 
a tty contest, rt being generally conceded A r’ BELYEA 
that Mr,; Charles Hayward, who con- j G BROWN .. 
tested the position with the retiring y, L. DRURY ..
■mayor, Mr. .O. B. Redfem, would be Beaumont Boggs 
resumed and the result -proved that the W. j. Hanna 
general expectation ,was well founded. T. Brayshaw ...
The only element of surprise was fur- A. WMIatos ....

- nished by thé: majority, which was much Aaron Lewis ... 
larger than even1 Mr. Hayward’s warm- j Of the arrangements nothing but cool
est supporters expected, being 163 more plimentary reference, can be made, a,.- Mr G, E. G- Growne. 
than that by which, Mr. Redfem defeat- though ex-Mayor Redfem suggested a Mayor Hayward1 this morning received ! 
ed Mr. Waiter Morris, his opponent in minor change in the; placing of the the following dispatch, which is self- 
the campaign of 1899. Indeed the ma- booths, which may be acted- upon explanatory:
jority is the largest ever recorded in a on future occasions. To thé returning Montreal Que.. Jan. 13 —Will the 
mayoralty contest in the city, a fact officer, Mr. W. W. Northcott, and his women of Victoidg unite with the wo- 
that is all thé more surprising in view staff of able assistants, great credit Tnon of Montreal in federating as 
of fhe fact that there was no sharply de- is due for providing for the speedy le- Daughters of the Empire, and inviting 
fined issue before the electors and the posit of ballot papers and a quick count the of Australia andi of New
fight was waged entirely upon the suit- at the close. The results of the mayor- I Zea!nn<1 t0 UDlite with them in sending to 
ability and fitness of the candidates. Mr. alty and aldermanic contests were • l',p f 'ueen expression, of our devotion 
Redfem, in speaking of his defeat, sug- known before 6 o’clock, and by 8 o’clock to the Fuiptre, and nn- emergency war 
gested wh%t is probably the correct ex- the figures in the trustees’ election were *2 be ~îpen5PKl, af I?pr Maiels'ty
plarfhtion, vi<„ that the electors consider arrived at. This is a marked improve- »,a 1 to. Mrs, Clarke
three terms sufficient for any one gentle- ment, a gain of about two hours, on the ' <>L r' University, 340 Wood
man to enjoy as mayor of the city. The previous best. ’ avenue,
victory is a great compliment to. Mr.

115.
SOUTH WARD;- mW. G. CAMERON ... 

HENRY COOLEY ...
JOHN HALL ............
John Jardine ............ ..
William Wilson ..........
William Humphrey .. . 
Richard Drake ............

Charles Hayward Defeats 
Mr. C. E. Redfem for 

the Mayoralty.

Mr.

... 223

Largest Majority Ever Recorded 
in an Election for ictoria’s 

Chief Magistrate.
12.

• •> School Trustees.
; m Punctual and careful in all matters 

ei of business, but too often careless in 
m matters concerning health. That is 
m the general business man of to-day.
» Business worries, too many hours in 
m the office or shop, irregular hours of 
» retiring—all have their effect in time.
» Sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
g irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
g the frequent result. These are only the 

| foreruùùers of more serious trouble 
g perhaps leading to a general break 

down. A small amount of attention 
g would easily remedy this. A blood 
J builder, nerve tonic and regulator such as

The ‘ New Aldermen and School 
Trustees--The Vote in 

Detail.

i r

i | t’em as a residential and business centre ; 
1,106 ! than it does to-day.

942 i You have my best wishes thait your 
854 : ferai, of office may be ns pleasant to you j 
806 j personally as I feel sure it will be bene- ! 

fieial to the citizens of Victoria.
Among the prominent gentlemen pres- | 

enf in court were the new chief of po- i 
lice, the city solicitons. Mes sus Mason I 

2X5 & Ryadbnrn: Mr. R. J. Styles, of Vfe- j 
tor:a West: Deputy Sheriff Siddell and !

770
700
372
36S

>

1There was a large gathering in the po- 
Hayward and the mayor-elect acknow- lice court chamber a little after 8 o’clock 

hedged it as such in his speech at the when the returning officer made the offi- 
City. Hail after the result had been an- cial declaration of the result, most of 
n ounced. The figures are: the candidates, successful and defeated,

1,351 being present.
'029

The Hospital 
Board

j
is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional

who have been careless of their health have finally ob- SE|
What

men
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine—substitutes never cured i 
anyone and never will.

CHARLES HAYWARD 
Charles E. Redfern ... £Mayor-elect Hayward was first called 

uP°n to return thanks for bis election, 
which he did in a few web chosen sen- 

’ . gig fences, taking occasion to teb his hear- 
—~ , , ... ’, ers of some of the humors, of election
With 500 fewer householders on the day. One was the marking of a ballot

register this year as compared with last paper by some sarcastic
It was to be expected that the total vote wrote against Mr Hayward’s 
recorded would be smaller and such “Mossbaek No. 1,” and against Mr 
proved the ease, but the percentage of Redfern’s “Mossbaek No 2” remarks
voters -was larger than last year, which # which Mr. Hayward said he
would go to prove that a very large pro- know whether 
portion of those who did not vote in 
1899 also took so little interest in civic

Majority for Mr. Hayward
Spoiled- lxdlots ......................
Total vote cast ..................... Occupants of Pay Wards Must 

in Future Guarantee 
Payment.voter, who 

name

Among Aho-e who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’-Pink Pills is Neil 
McPhee, Esq , J.P., Gléncorrodale. P.E Ï. He says “About four years ago I 
was verv much run down from overwork. While thus weal c-ned I contracted a 
severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and I found my health shattered generally My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently passed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and di->(ouraged condition, as I had tried.a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. \Vi Ilia ins’, Pink Pills were-recommended to me and I decided u> give 
them a fa-r trial. After using a fe v boxes my former health and strength began to 
return In the course of a month I was as well as ever, gaining in flesh and with a 
splendid appetite I,Have now the utmost confidence in Dr. WjlNatttV P,nk Pills, 
and recommend them as the best tonic and constitution builder?I krrtiw.*-

A New Scale of Charges Ac^pted 
-A Long List of Dona

tions

did not
to construe as a compli

ment to himself or to Mr. Redfern.. An-
matters this year that they failed to get ed^ wal^Tn^ume^^th'Tfady'^who

th4r naTl.on the re«lster- „ . had voted for school trustee and
The election was conducted _ „ ■ was

very approached by Mr. Havward with the

thwughowt and both the mayor-elect both a bad lot.” MI. Haywarri suited 
«nd the ex-mayor exchanged good that there might be degrees 
Wishes and the mort kindly feelings af- ness,” and one of the two be a Kttle 
ter the result was known. better than the other, but the lady was

Aldermanic Contest. adamant and refused even to yield to
Probably the keenert contest took the persuasiveness of Mr. Redfern to 

place in North Ward, there being a very whom Mr. Hayward referred her. Mr. 
strong feeling for and against two of Hayward concluded

The regular monthly meeting ,of the 
directors of 'the Jubilee Hospital was 
held last night in the Board of Trade 
building.

The members present in addition to 
President
worthy and Dr. Hase 11 were Messrs.
Davies, Shotibolt, Braverman, Lewis,
Brown, Yattes, Grabame, Drury, Day 
and Wilson.

The doctor’s report was submitted as 
follows:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to jSreeent 
my report for the month of December,
1899. One hundred and four patients were 
treated at the hospital; total days' stay,
1,245; dally average cost of patients,
¥37.24; dally average cost per patient,
$1.33. I would draw the board's attention 
to a patient named Callnna, who has re
ceived all the benefits he can from resi
dence In the hospital. He has nowhere to
go. and I should like to receive the board's trees for grounds; Mr. Cowley, shrubs, $^50 for the use of small operating 
Instructions with regard to him. plants and bulbs for garden.

I have also to report that the hospital The executive committee submitted operating room, 
grounds are again flooded with water In the following report , Regarding the grading of the price of Fort Coulonge, Jan. 13.—Hon. Gaorge
instituted by the board in the oast GentlemenThe executive committee ‘the committee's suggestion was Bryson», member of the Legislative Coun-
nmn. Soule of the members of the Wo- llesr to report that on December 23rd they adopted, it being decided to cibarge cil of this province from 1867 to 1887,
men’s Auxiliary have guaranteed the cost j met tbe Hon- Minister of Finance and *20 for room 6 and for the remainder of retiring in the latter year in favor of
of erecting a small greenhouse for the i ^«rented to him more fully the report of the rooms from October 1st to 31rt of hig wn Ge0rge, died this morning, aged
protection of our numerous donations of ’ the committee on ways and means, which March $17.50 and for the remainder of », 6
plants through the winter, and I have to repwrt embodied In the last annual print- the year $15.
ask the sanction of the board to this un- i reP°rt- After a very patient hearing Mr. Yates reported for the electric
dertaktng. he requested that the points raised be fight committee, stating that the cost of mer’ Wlfe of a well-known cattle dealer,

The report was taken up seriatim It 1 Le mtohTLrreH11°nm ^ lightta* was sti” excessive compared >*> m a prec-amus condition, is the re-
rm„ „ , . .... _ 1 ;.um' ic i ne mlgnt correctly acquaint his colleagues. w;fT, K rPhn suit of taking earbo.ic acid with suicidalThen came speeches by most of the was found that the man mentioned by The committee therefore acted upon this . , tlat. ? hospitals. The hos- • ■ .

elected candidates, Aid. Kinsman and 11,6 doctors had been a resident of the i suggestion and now attach thereto a copy plta °®cia.s were cautioned to exercise
Cooley and Trustee Mrs. Gnant being Province for 15 years and was therefore of that commiunlcatlon. ( Sreat care to prevent this leakage,
the only absentees. A’M promised to do !”titled to admission to the Old Men’s On the 29th of December the committee 1 ^ board then rose'
their best in the position to which they HP”?e at Kamloops. The matter was Interviewed his worship the mayor, C. E. I VICTORIA’S ROUGH RTTWrcs
had been elected, some adding, however, left in the bands of the president to deal Redfern, jn reference to the treatment of ! —- ' RS" s^aforth Tan 13—Mrs Garrow mo

tors in the business part of the eifv tbat as actions speak louder than words W1*h- temporary Insanity, cases. ■ At this Inter- , '»%* Government Has Received No tfceTof fhe I ' T Garrow member

5JT SÆSS JZTSSlZ, ’&5TS! %£ rSSTMS “.‘221? SI - Thelt Se ^ ^is-
between Messrs. J. -Stuart Yates (a Na- i"eatS nnite fl'rW hJ 8 ^ The^aUn’s report sclmowled^ ' rottagee be erectedTlhV Jubilee hStol 1 " P°IUmbm B0V" of St. Catharines, has -been appointed

five Son), and Mr. P. C. Macgregor, one Trustees n * 7 Rbe presa- following donations dnH -n^Se^i,tbe f:r<mDd8’ and the interview closed with the - ent to rai9e an^ e<JmP a company deputy judge of the eonnfy court ofof the doughty champions of the Port m I °Wn’ 5 77 SeC mira sfi™ from "^^«"dlng that this matter be takenup «f counted men for services in South Lincoln.
Angeles railway connection scheme in well rJeived^ Mr 'n^frv pa^ticula.rly Fiumerfe’t-” anT/rea'v^f Wtih ^ n’oomr!,ng, mny<>r and council. Africa had not been accepted up to the The Jacques Carter Bank of Montreal

^r-finose iw° was •the Keenest of the elec- seIec.ted bv a mqinntv nf Justice Martin- illnstrated rwnPN a Mmninint v . . It is considered most probable that the caP*tai- from $500.000 to $1,000.000. ana32 Ms'-oJin^r M?®Macgregor It * parts »f the something which | D. Kerr and Capt. Bartley, W^Ïe; tient recent,y Sï”. “private *>r«^sition will be favorably received, chan^ -»me to the Provincial Bank

ed for a recount a vemiest thn rfhimtr,» differed from tbe election of an alder- , magazines, Mrs, Chaffee, Amelia street; 'v,‘ requested that such complaint might and Premier Semlin is hourly expecting
officer was unable to LnOlv with it hif man’ as 6 man mighlt be well known in ! scrap book from the pupils of Cfiffs ^ made In writing In order that It might news, to that effect. The Ottawa gov-
ing necessary to armeal to a one ward and not known elsewhere, i *^h<>t)1’ Duncans. The Women’s Aux- * ,nqu,rpd h»<k The complainant ernment is in communication with the & -^o-_
the Supreme' Court^r County Court to “°hL you r® we:l fcn®wn.” was the re- | lllary have srappHed «he following; .Nine tilken r ' ng out thls no act,on <*«M be war office .and meanwhile so general is Sherbroole, Jan. jiHfir AVllfrld Laurier

obtain a scrutiny of the bai’nts Tt nfark 0116 °f fhe audience Was moved to palrs blankets, - dozen tumblers, 12 .. „ 1 1 the disposition to volunteer that offers spoke here last evening, pn behalf of Mr.
would seem -however that a recnnnf glve uFrance and the crowd cheere'd roller towels, 1 night shirt, 1 table cov- , atfy '^rvire^M3' submltted- i of service are pouring in from all quar- Lehai-on, Liberal .candidate for this con-
would but result in Mr! Yates’s Son new trastee’ . ! donors wew directed to be T H ‘shotbolt ter?’ I vac#nt>y ,he dea,h <4the
being strengthened as one paper bearing Afterwards, the successful candidates I tb?r^ f! , , . ! JOSHUA DAVIES" Among those who are anxious to go '* • n' Iyes-
two crosses opposite his name^md which entered carriages and after driving i.£bl!tewa^ r^®rte? the.eupplies. sat- H. DALLAS HBLMOKBN. to the front is Lieut-Cel. Gregory, the . ?„ eKL
had been thrown out would possibly be througl1 the Principal streets ww en- and Acknowledged the follow- Executive Committee I officer commanding the Fifth Regiment, ^ t and hLre^ 'and modela stirring
allowed, and another paper 3 m ^nteined at the residence of Mayor- , Zn ^ Mr' Wilson reported verbally for "he TnLtl “8 Tor uX on tffi

his favor had been dropped in the North f1601 Hayward, jubilation being the „r rn, ’ „ ’ P° nd turkey, house committee, recommending a num- \r ■ °F t0 the fro”t- ■ | of the people of Caimfin.
Ward box in error. -, key-ndte of the expressions given utter- ^-Pound goose and 8- ber of minor improvements , Hlb^’ ¥ 5he Fighting sir Wilfrid dwelt or. the Boer war at

In South Ward the surprise came in anee to along the route of procession. pound turkey, Erslrine &^Wafi, 11-pound Th fin,ano. |(f Fifth, is another of the volunteers, some length, emphatically condemning the
the defeat of Aid. Humphrer who 11 is expected the new council will be î?rke*; r* Goodacre, lftpound turkey; . - .... , 66 aWf®ved the ; while of rank and file there are likely Boer : interference that caused the war,
came out sixth on the list with 22 vore- sworn in on Saturday. j Dr, .Tones, <-pound turkey; Mrs. Thos. ofli 59 »m. .«««««*♦ ^1’* t0 'be many more, than are required. and expressing an ardent hope and (he

J vores j Earle, 17-pound ham; Mrs. Finle^on. ’ Blfl.s amount to $427.15 had not A public meeting will in. all probabil- atmost confldepre ,in the ultimate succms

I 20-pound roast 'beef; Mrs. Ohaffie, 1 wild pr°Perly vouched for and payment ity be called in a few days by the mayor, of %*Gsh ^rnis.
goose; Mr. H. D. Helmcken, 11-pound bad been deferred. They also made a at .which the whole matter will be dis- Vi-t-miér deplored the attitude
goose, 2 dozen naval oranges. 1 box num'ber °t recommendations in regard to cussed and arrangements made to secure ^ert-fcln politicians in dlfh-rept parta of the 

iabors. ’ ’ I tore Mr. Justice Martin. The proceed- JaPacese oranges, 5 pounds nuts, 5 pa“e?ta guaranteeing payment bffore many positions as possible for Vie- endeavoring .to yaiçe religions
mt, *, - ,, I . , , * . _ pounds rafoins rvprt*-a of/» * '\r»3a entering û psy wurd. and makinsr a torians on the pontinwrif’ onwilws between Protestants and RotnanThe results follow, the first three in , mgs were openedby O.ty Clerk Dowler, 1 teJC’ t graduated scale of th^ rooms the latter the_contmgent_ Catholics, Englishmen and Frenchmen,

each ward being elected: who attemdiod with the corporation seal, -Tr1TJD0X apples, 13-pound turkey; , , ., . ™. er
NORTH WARD. , who. after the judge bad' asceu'de-i llctor^ Brewery 2 dozen lager beer; ™ the °=cas 00 lon« discussion.

JOHN KINSMAN ........................................ the bench siridi: “Your Lordship, allow Mr' F', 1 bnx “PPks, 1 box re^,r,t hflnf t®ken «P seriatim it Cumberland. Jan. 11—The election of
THOS. A. BRYDON .................................. me to present to you Mr. Charles Hay- ^r^L. Dickenson, 1 cake; R. P. ^as ^^^^d that a11 Persons applying mayor and aldermen took place here to-
JOHN L. BECKWITH ............................ wand, mayor-elect of the City of Vic- Bithef & Co., 1 box figs, 1 case claret; f°r mediea, attendance m a private ward dav There was immense excitement
Ed. Bragg ...........,........................................... i tori a. Mr. Hayward theh: took the ^ath ferler Bros., loan of crockery; Mr. the hospital shonM give a guarantee alul the town was wefi convassed The
George Jeeves ........................................ .. 435 | and was followed :n the order named Glendabting, Christmas tree; Colonist of payment. successful candidates were- Mavor J
?; Tiarks ................................................  249 hr John. Kinsman. Thomas A. Brylin, and Times, free notices; Dr. Richard It was also agreed that a fee of $5 Oaertbew- aldermen, Willard Robert-
Maurice Humber ................. .. 224 : John L. Beckwith. R. T. Williams, sou. book, “Hospital Construction and should be charged for the administers- son Walker' Callan Cessford and

Total vote oast, 1,115; spoiled ballots, 21. I T’.exander Stewart, J.* S. Yates, W. G. 'Management;” Major Dupont, sundry tion of anesthetics in private rooms; Nicoll

of “bad-

'Hetaackeo, Secretary El-
The genu'ne are put up in package* re

sembling the engraving on the left, with 
wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Oat., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

, a very appropriate
the candidates who sat at last year’s speech by assuring his hearers of his in
board, Aid. Brydon and Beckwith, tention to work with them and for them 
Those gentlemen were well supported in ^or the protection of the city’s best in- 
the Victoria Wert district, the opposi- tererts and -the advancement of the 
tion to one at least being strongest mereial importance of Victoria, 
among the class who do not agree with . “Mossbaek No. 2 gentlemen ” said 
the strict regulations being enforced by Mr. Redfern, when he faced the au- 
thq chief of police under instructions dience from the rostrum and the au- 
from the" police commissioners of .whom dience cheered the -thrice elected and 
Mr. Brydon is one. AM. Kinsman, de- noiw defeated candidate for the mayor- 
•pite the .strong opposition he encounter- alty, “And,” continued Mr Redfern “if 

' ed in the -western suburb, came out at -the appearance of the city twelve 
the head of the poll with 63 votes more months from to-day compares as favor- 
than the next on the list, Mr. Brydon. ably with its appearance to-day as that 
The counting of the ballots was a sue- does With its appearance twelve months 
cession of surprises, at least in regard ago, I would recommend yon to stick to 
to, second and third places, Mr. Kins- your mosshacks.” Mr. Redfern remind- 
man s return never being a moment in ed the meeting that both himself 
doubt. Messrs. Bragg and Jeeves, upon Mr. Hayward had been residents 
whom the opponents of Messrs. Brydon city about 36 
and Beckwith had

rcom-

3

CANADIANS ITEMS.
rooms and from $10 to $20 for the large o

(Associated Press.)

and
of the

years. Thanking those
•trength, secured a marked lead at the ^tboïgh d^ate^he^hould TtT retS 

commencement, but as the count pro- a deep interest in the city’s welfare Mr 
greased the former representatives forg- Redfem concluded amid a round of are 
ed to the front and finally -won, sixteen plause. 1
votes dividing Messrs. Beckwith and 
Bragg, the latter leading the defeated 
quartette.

In Centre Ward, Aid. Williams

Toronto, Jan. 13.—Mrs. Walter Pni-

Montreal, Jan.'13.—The B’.der-Demp- 
ster liner Merrimac, which sailed from 
'Quebec for Belfast on October 25th, has 
been given up as lost.

-was
again at the head of the poll, a result 
of the energetic campaign he conducted 
and a proof of the confidence the elec-

;

of Canada.

PREMIER LAURIER AT SHERBROOKE.

!

„ vo res
less thqn the last of the three succès if ,il 
candidates. Mr. John Hal-1 (another .Vo
tive Son) -was returned, after having «re , , . 3
joyed a year’s rest from ald-nnanie i mayoT and a-d|erm€m were sworn in be- 

' | fore Mr. Justice Martin. The proceed-

o
(Fijm Saturday's Dally.)

This morning at 11.30 o’clock the
l

new

_______t _________ _ _ ^ entering a pay ward, and making a
Tolmie, 1 box apples" ”Î3^poùnd turkev" graduated scale of the rooms, the latter 
Victoria BreWerv. 2 dozen lneer heeV- bemg tbe occasion of a long discussion. CUMBERLAND COUNCIL.

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. Emut,„, 
Mon will surely cure the most serious ir- 
•ectlone of the lungs. That “run down” 
condition, the after effects of a heavy colA,
Is quickly counteracted. Manufactured by 
the Davis & Lawrenoe Co., Ltd.

O

Women with pale, colorless faces. Who 
feel weà» and discouraged, will receive 
both mental, and bodily vigor by using Cus
ter e Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.
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with 230 assistants hàvé been engaged 
In connection With the'pêripatetic inspec
tion in progress, while 24 doctors and 
13 officers have been appointed to

The following extracts from letters re- tlniAwf manage the business in the plague in-
ceived from soldiers and others at the U I IK11 L ®,2ectiJon °®ce-
front have been forwarded to the Lon- ~~ doctors and 75 offida.s, with
don Daily Mail by the relatives and _________ 14.2 assistants, engaged for the rural dis-
friends of the writers: - tricts. The total number of the staff

A gentleman, now in Maritzburg,writes BUmOFS 01 War Between Japan amounts to no less than 717. The sal-
to a relative at Helston: “The Boers #nd Russia. Still ttié Talk aPr»^ the doctors enga^®d is estimated
did poison the water above Ladysmith, • a* 2,75 yen Per day on the average, and
and they cut off the other water, so that 01 the East; the total expenditure incurred in one
fresh could not flow in. All were in m^th by the authorities is 15,345 yen.
terrible pain, suffering from a kind of ' '4/le dead rats found in the city of
colic. Had the Boers attacked that day, gtorm Causes Grp t T of Life ~.°T 27nd Decemlber amount-
our men could not have stood up. In Bl0rm Vauses «re. t 1»CS3 01 Llle ed to 200, and of these 50 were found
mercy, the rain came and flooded. every- and tTopertV- The Plague t0 contain plague bacilli. Ten thousand 
thing. I tell you these things, for the . ] rats were caught by the Japanese, who
Boers are not known at home as they ““ 1x0^6 i receive a small reward for each of the
are here.” ___ L___  ; rodents captured.

In a letter from Sergeant Beacon, of i ®e'ven hundred Japanese immigrants
the Imperial Light Horse, who was George R. Gregg, a Winnipeg boot ’ “ave left.for Honolulu on the steamer 
wounded at Elandslaagte, to a friend, i and shoe man, who returned from Japan ; ady d°icey-
chronicled Z^eath^ Colo^TchisSm ^ ‘^mpress of Japan, W. that the j B EN IG HTBDONTHE VELDT.

hada he tkl tocauring a"greTdeal The Burgher is Very Homely and Not
thf Zt - J ? • t h of excitement in the Orient. He was j Too Particular,
would still be alive. . . informed, on good authority, shortly be-j ^e average Dutch farm is a long,

“Thank Godî I was shot in attempting haîwdpppd nnî himdr^^houaand îow'roof^ co*>in stuck in the middle of
to save him (the colonel). He would not f ,, , th . the veldt. Here, with his tribe of ctol- The annexation of Ooleeburg and other
be persuaded to leave a wounded troop- j fr.VTn ttwivoi? e™ T„_ ! dren and Kaffir servants, fives and dSes colonial towns by the combined forces of
er of ours until he himself was .shot in 1 V, , . r . . - *\ ■ the Boer farmer. His herds and cattle the Orange Free State and the Trans-
the back. Then he fell, but when I , , . , . A1 jf ’JS °. , , ,, ' *, are his only care; his only literature the va-al would be ludicrous If the already

jfsjs MÆr&r’î iSSEEmSE esty&M ‘
ruÉMjhüfciiluniü!» HI ; ~ Sasttars. wrt* : 22 » SWB3?IMS*
to knoW that the old colonel died game. ! .QT1 ’ K , Jj. ^ ! fir dOÿs greets the visitor or benighted «peaceable inhabitants were still having
Let any other of the Lancers know, for ! ^ tL Lth ^ traveller. Alone on the veldt in a irttoif morning sleep, the tobfil inhabd-
tlhey were all proud of ‘Old Scraps,’” \ th . t number» »f hnr^l frp heimr i eparsriy-papulated country, the Boer is, ! tants were up making coffee for the 

An officer of the Royal Irish Fusfiliers > ^ f Hiro^himn .Oth^r mmnrf course, -hospitable, as men in such cir- enemy. The towu was annexed; the
wrîtes, after Glencoe: “Of course, we ! mnitorv nmnQw.tmnAo'in.r A „ cumsrtances always are and always have magistrate, Mr. Wrench, was coanantejod* 
have not seen the accounts in the Eng | fLnd Tn^^e ^ns of mhny of6 Z ■ been’ '.ed to hand over the ke>s of his office,
lish papers; but unfortunately a great Tflnnn„sp nflnpre Thp K,^,p phmninin ! Th« family troop out to see the travel- and the Free State flag was Mated in 
many of the local papers have fallen in- i , , t „ ' ... . , let. There is the stalwart, weather- place of the glorious Union Jack,
to the mistake of mixing us up with the • „ pnll ■ 1 V, ,* , * beaten, rough father, his ponderous, cor- Tliare was no demonstration. The
Dublin Fusiliers. The assault, of the y ..sen Ka.sha steamer had left a eertrin ‘ Pulent wife, and his dozen or so chil- Britishers looked on in sullen silence, 
hill was carried out entirely by us and t d , d* , ... , „ dren. With each the traveller shakes while the enemy, possibly influenced by
the 60th Rifles. The Dublins took no f f ... h j . hands, and he is then ushered into the the fear of consequences, uttered never a
part in it until it was practically over.” n ™e°„J°.,™0D t>aard- A rumor m house_ i w<xpd.
LihtUtH^rm>eesbA'vranh hed Im^ial basis, that thr^ NTlZsteamer have ! wate/ is .^rouflt to, the i All day long the town was alive w&th
», th. hstH0’ », ^lan/sW » Mnp been chartered as transports tor the con- j ^ a t1ravell£f’ JT TT Boers ridin« UP and dOTvn- ^wing off
^,*be battle of Elandslaagte. He says. veyalK.e 0f troops The destination sug- ' h^s 9oap’ and wasbcs. The father, tak- their horsemanship, and shopping colored
“The battle was a terrible one. xhe ar- geLd is MaSho in Zrea where it in* the W1' a smatl "f men who did not salute them. Next day
nnemnnd and^ef within ten yards off i8 r orted the Ru8Sja-n boa’t Donskoy ' th^^tOT+ 0nJ**r ^ ***1 * 1 a big CTOwti assembled in market-square
?» J, lnlyetfl°“ r °Ur ™,en and several other Russian war vessels w'th. tbc to,we5'f }n ™ t0 W tbe pn>damation read.
L L, nn^ h»„r O fa r ? f have Proceeded on the excuse of winter- , ^hole fa™,ly of twelve »r fourteen hke- ■ ^ n e.m. an advance guard came
nre for one hour. Our Gordon got a ». i wise wash themselves. They have no ____ __ . . ^shell right in the face. We charged up ^ ,ater dispatch from Nagasaki says- soap- and tile traveller ceases to wonder dressZiZlll ^nds^nd conditLwTf
cunl T?f Lancer»°madand Three Russian warships have lefi ! at *he pronounced dirtiness of all the Lthing-and cLred Z waf for the

i™ wrhhne ZïZ dfd , U Pge for Korea. The Rossia, Pamiat Anova. j ^ fet , , , ., big commando which they declared to be
those who ran, and did some pig-stick- and Admiral Kornilon, sailed thence on J meal the M is laid S ^ Th ^selves

D „ v. 1 December 21st, all bound for Fusan. An- ! on thf *»*>l*l *“d a auffic^cy * bow.ls by (Shading colored men, women, an.l
“Some of the .Boers," th.s letter pro- other significant report is given by a To- are set on plates. The mother bnngs m 0^,dren wto haw^ned 'to be in the

ceeds, fell on their knees and prayed for kio correspondait. He says recently the j a b g of and, a di.®b of bard’ neighborhood, and compelled all the col-
mercy and were let off. Others did this British government applied to the Nip- 1 cr^, bre.ad’ • 88 tt 18 ored men within sigto to take off their
and then shot at our men as they went poa Yusen Kaisha to charter some of : ,A l°f Dutoh grace ^pronounc- hatg_ shortiy afterwards the Boer
■away. One cur killed a Gordon officer their .steamers as transports. The ap- ' ed by tbe father. Then by the light of commando began to file padt, 
who let him off. . . . The Britishers plication was refused, the Japanese gov- ! a sihgie tall-ow candle «upper is eaiten. , M , „ oh
are not yet done, and the way they faced enraient declining permission on the i For *be father and visitor there is a j Making a Brave Show,
the fire makes me proud to be an Eng- 1 ground that they might need to requisi- ; smalt piece of boiled mutton. If the and doubtless Influencing their friends 
fishman." | t;on tbp steamers hungry traveller ' with the magnitude of their numbers. They

and. the town Is Isolated. _A Dundee resident who escaped from Mr. Gregg, in course of conversation 1 i Consumes His Small Ration were aU, counted and armed, .-lothel In
An official telegram from Colonel Baden- that town to Ladysmith after the com- in regard to the war rumors said that ma»T co.ors, and filed past in twos, fours,

Powell, dated Mafeklng, November 27, re-' mencement of the ,Boer bombardment sh0rtfv before coming away from Japan ^ befo^ Ms host has fimshed Ms and sixes, as they fancied-no formation,
oorts- of the former olaee sava- “Several », / y ™ coming away rrom Japan pyrt,^ the Boer will courteously offer no order, every man his own “baas.

well The enemy.8 forces are mark- mv (bumThave Mat I^ved w! t t0ld by a shlpp™g man that Kus; I what, meat he has not eaten! Yet the j They were 500 and looked like 800. They
•edly decreasing. An In^mTttent b^mbaZ ShefwTth Îhe troZ inTpftiaÏe con- ^ : Boer * a wa4thy man- dually possess- made plenty of dust and seemed a very
ment and rifle Are continue, but verv tow dition They savtlTBoe^s haveined lu.tl?de flymg ^ Japanese flag^ The d hundreds 0f heads of cattle. His determined set of men-men who would 
casualties. Our recent bayonet attack on ™ ‘ store canteen and orivat? h»uJ sh,Pplng man aaidbe had received a re- | wMe Kfe js one strange contrast of £X>v- ; darp anything, from commandeering your
the Boer trenches was far more successful L ^,nd^ a?d h°U^ quest ^rom a Vladivostock shipping firm erty 9nd plenty. horse to taking an undefended towm
than expected, fortv Boers being killed ? fundee, and everything we possessed to send them a steamer. He chartered . A long oratton marks the conclusion of After these 'varrk,rs had marched past,
and wounded with the bayonet, and a “ th>a world is gone. It was a good a vessel and on notifying them of the : thp tji umi a move is then made for ’be crowd surged up to some packing cases
large numiber shot by their own men in wome” and «bi.dren had been rates, tonnage, etc., they were fully sat- ^ The Lnal for retiring is the r T"? Z Z *"'7' 7 7
the confusion attending the attack.” ordered from the town a few days be- , isfijd a«d.,{*dered her to be dispatched L^Hf a tori of water for ^777 7
•^Private letter from Miïeking says that' fore, otherwise they wouldbaVe all been to them.' The Rusisans had not been' hto Zt in - dress |lre gathering. He began by remind-
one day the Boers loaded a wagon with murdered.” This correspondent do- informed of which flag she was flying, »ff Id m^7 7 7 Z
dynamite and tried to send It down into scribes the looting by the Boers of a and on her arrival they refused to ac- 7 8Jd f ?? and mpth r’ , * ®. now a part the Orange Free
the town, a fuse being affixed to the dvna- farm owned by a friend of his, and “to cent her because of her flag - boyaand girls, all use the same water Mate Then waxing eloquent, he marie an
mite timed so as to explode it when the beat all ” he adds “they filled ihe L, ! . v ,agl, i Then, after he has kissed each of the ' appeal to all Afrikanders to join them,

expLon.1 th0t °nly by the 8hOCk °f the iog^hen” ^ ^ S° ^ ^ workhous" abigfosro/fife.^It^atonUy aff^tod ; sTit wlfaJd the^Momti | ^ple “r ^fnd

The prisoners taken by the Boers a* _____ ________ __ j a“ wes* coast and centra.1 Japan. ■ many farms for -the wh'otie family to !
released, say THE U NEMPLO Y Fin i One of the most serious accidents of the sleep bn the floor of the fivdng-room.

-----o-----  ! ®torm i® reported from Osaka, where a ( Gloat and sheep skins are laid on the :
New Zealand1 Leads the World1 in So’.v- ! “eet for*Y lighters were caught in floor. Everybody .deeps in his or her

j ^be hurricane and of these all but five ,thin clothes, removing only the volts -
j were wrecked. The majority were in choonl No Boer ever undresses.

“New Zealand is far ahead of the oth- 1°7-t7“d ha,w!ers Pa.rted» and all -went in the moroiog all rise -with the sun. 
er colonies of 4nstra'asia snd ;» i ad'lft’ s0™e foundering and others be- While coffee is being prepared the fam-
” ZTZZZrT : ’ 7 i !ng strauded and smashed- There Hy Crinkle water on their faces and
^ th t.ry '‘n the world’ w,th i ln all 104 men on the junks, and of smear them over with a towel,

which I am acquainted, in its treatment these only 25 were saved. A number of Then the traveller, thankful for his 
of the unemployed. It has a well-con- j their bodies were picked up on the shore shelter, 'but not Uniappy at the prospect 
sidered plan in actual operation, by 1 after the storm. At iSekai three fishing of accommodation less primitive and 
which 'the unemployed' are gathered up vessels foundered, carrying all on board savage, resumes his journey, and his 
in cities, at governmental labor bureaus, down to death. An incoming steamer of htxst and sons go out to their day’s cat- 
and are forwarded to one point or an- the O.S.K. line on entering Kobe on tie-tending, 
other, where they are wanted' on govern- ' the 26th, two days aftjer the storm, pick- i 
ment railroad's or other public works. ! ed up a boat in which were two seamen. ■
At these points they are not kept i n. the sole survivors of the crew of a ves- ;
camps to be scattered again when the sel which foundered off Ono. A music At Bulum-ayo Boots Devoured by Ants— 
wotk is through, but thqy are assigned- house near the entrance to Hiogo canal j 
farms.. an-d ti e r work is so arranged ; Was blown down and a number of geisha j 
that they work alternately for the gov- and others who were present were killed. !
ernment and on their own .and. The A telegram from the governor of Osaka mi>holr, and the ranchman would revel in
government advances them fund's to tells of the loss of 46 junks and boats ri<;he6, were it not for the various pests
clear their land and ts» build themselves off Tempozau with great loss of life all thait declmate hl® flocks and herds.
homes. In aU parts of the colony the being drowned save twelve At Namarn most deadly ODe is the rinderpest, a cattle
penniless-out-of-work is by this system eighteen fishermen -who were caueht in plague wh,ch In the la8t ten years haebeing converted into a thrifty land own- , the storm were drowned Whef tto °^'y ,Cre?’ng from, Central Afr,ca

lue siunu were arownea. vvnen the southward, leaving a wake of whitened
“It ts not to the nnemuloved al-one j,™ Was at lts height off Osaka a ti- bones. In travelling through Natal I saw 

that the «-overnment -ivps land It hss dial wavc’ about six feet high, invaded fifty oxen lying dead about a spring where 
ent“red noon -i rl lib ’it -ip. .v, 'i the month of the harbor and wrought they had tumbled one over the other, so 
^ «P» -a deliberate pol.cy of break- considerable havoc among the craft *»“y had the disease attacked them.

;ng "P .‘bV g , efnte3 r7 C 7re moored there. At Yamaga'ta the casu- Tt aIa«>st impossible then to get on 
form^ in the early days. It purchases a-tieg included seven aad 11 antin«ed Ple<* <>f steak at a restaurant,
2r.e^a, p?’ 7 tbo owners are willing to wounded One hundred and forty houses tboUgh the Proprietor resented any such 
sel,, u not, it coodemms them. The land , »» _ndfrnma “ i" ^ “““ iJ?7 nouses chargé, and a plethoric German traveller 
is then- improved with roads, properly g 8 were destroyed. 1 who called in a loud tone for ‘roast rin-
surveyed, and is resold n'n small farms. «Rr. Rawlings, an arrival from Singa- derpeet’ ln the railroad cafe at De Aar 

“A specimen case is that of the estate pore by the Empress, -gives news of the jnnctiqp, Cape Colony, had to be picked 
of Cheviot, of 80,000 acres, which, under death and burial of Sir Charles Bullen up In fragments. Dr.. Koch and o-ther 
the old- regime, supported a single fam- Hugh -Mitchell, late governor of the eminent specialists tried in vain to stop 
ily. The estate was entirely devoted to Straits Settlements. He died at the thle I,lague- The country is now recover- 
the grazing of sheep, but New Zealand age of 63- as a result of a paralytic lng. flTQ u
statesmanship thinks that a man is stroke on December 7th, and was bur- Another pest is the tsetse fly, an Insect 
better than a sheep. This- estate has ipd on the following day. The funeral
now been divided into a hundred or more was a military one, and one of the larg- ww »r any other domestic ànl^ül m aboui 
prosperous 1 ttle farms, and' where there est ever seen in the Orient. It was wit- ten days, but, strange to say, does not af- 
was on-ce only one family there is now nessed by over ten thousand people of feet a wild animal or a human being. A
a population of 2,000. all races and castes In the Straits, Be- less dangerous but more troublesome pest

“New Zealand’s latest experiment is rides a vast throng of Europeans and ls the white ant, which is about 
not its least important. It now treats the consular and foreign diplomatic ter of, an inch long and ubiquitous in many 
its worn-out workingmen ,andf women corps, there were between 1,200 and 1,- l>artsithe country. They live under the. 
not as paupers, but as pensioners. Every 300 soldiers present and the’ ship’s com- grmi”i!1' and 0011 only h* routed by killing 
one who has been- in the colony 25 years, pany of a British man-of-war The oh- 7 V,oen' which sometimes reaches the 
and is a citfzen, and has an income of sequies were conducted by the naval and slze °if one lach In length. This insect is 
less than ^170 a year, is entitled to a. military chaplains. particularly harassing in Rhodesia. At
rpv*:^0:" °7 7mprpiv^s » News is given from Japan of the in- vertently left his boots on the floor after

merely a tenderer form of troduchon of a new’law.of religions in- turning in at night, and he arose next
„ 7 than, !bat ^"bl.?b obtains in other to the house of peers by the government, morning to find the uppers carefully eepar-
., n^ries; it r.is -a distinct recognition of In this law Chririianlty is for the first nted from the soles, 
the honest toiler’s right to a share in 
the wealth he has created'.”—H. D.
Lloyd in Ainslee’s for January.

FIGHT WITH-FILIPINOS.

fAssociated Press.)
Manila, Jan. 11.—The Thirty-ninth In- religious belief, 

fantry, under General Bullard, moved in The plague is still far from being sup- 
tiie direction of Oalamba and encounter- pressed at Kobe. Day after day new
ed ten companies of insurgents on the eases are being brought to light. The out- ...__ ___ „ , „ ,____ _ ,
Santa Tomas road. The rebels lost 24 break will be a very costly one for Kobe. n. A’.-77’ ' hpM _ ?
killed and 60 prisoners. One American It î« -torod fh«f ^ >h» citv »f Kobe chinch which was crowded to

was killed, and two officers wounded. alone 77 doctors and 71 sanitary officers the (Torirs.

?LETTERS FROM THE FRONT. 
—o—-

Thrilling Incidents of the War Related 
by Soldiers and Civilians.

Wreckers Troublous Boers Seize 
Colesburg

once apparent. Britishers decided to sts^ 
and protect their interests. The Jfjjpl 
Dutch refused to Join the enemy. The re
bellious Dutch were, afraid to do so. anti 
It seemed "as if their promised support 
would end in smoke.

But Commandant Grobler rose to the oc
casion. The field cornets for Coleeborg 
were summoned to a conference and com
pelled to hand over the burgher llot.

Certain names were marked, and tbs' 
field cornets were ordered to commandeer 
these Individuate. This they did, signing 
the letters with their own names. The 
letter reed as follows:

“In the name of the O. F. S. govern
ment, you, ---- , are hereby requested to-
be at the Hoofa Laager, Colesburg, oB 
Tuesday next, with horse, saddle and 
bridle, rifle and fifty rounds ammunition, 
and seven days’ provisions.—Signed (by" 
field cornet).”

This piece of Boer cunning was only tod 
successful, for nearly everyone V'to wa» 
commandeered joined. Some, however.

Escaped ln Disguise.

ivl

at Work o

In addition there «are

Boers Destroy Private Property 
Vast Amount of Looting in 

Johannesburg.

The Free State Flag Hoisted in 
Place of the Union 

Jack.

How British Prisoners Are Treat
ed by Burghers-Fed on 

Mealy Pap.

London Daily Mail Correspondent 
Tells of the Seizure of Brit

ish Territory.

The London Dally M-all’s Capetown ■ cor
respondent writing on Dec. 8th, says:

coming In from aH parts of 
recount-

A special correspondent of the London 
Dally Moil who was present when the 
Free State Boers invaded and annexed 
British territory within the northern 
border of Cape Colony, sends us the fol
lowing graphic description of the scenes 
he witnessed in Colesburg:

Stories are
the country invaded by the Boers 

^•;1g the most wanton, wicked, and barbSr- 
l>us destruction of private property.

When they had- gorged themselves with 
loot, the Boers simply wantonly killed and 
smashed every animal or thing they could 
not take off, mixing provisions in a heap 

the floor, destroying pictures, and com
mitting acts of the most cruel vandalism.

Several instances have occurred on the 
Western bordey where Britishers having 

- «i
confiscated or destroyed, and. them-

Others openly refused to go. and demanded 
passes to leave, which were given them, 
thus demonstrating to those who werw 
loyal the absurdity of the whole affair.

On Saturday afternoon 1 was given to 
understand that I bad better ask for my 

| passport and leave. The Masonic hotel pas
senger carts had been stopped by order 
of the commandant, owing to Gcldenhnls's 
action, and a cart eon Id not be procured 
anywhere for love or money. Finally I 

.One morning this week a commando of borrowed a blcydie and left on Saturday
afternoon. By dark I had got within eight 
miles of Naauwpoort. F can-led my ma
chine Into the veldt, and, getting behind a 
bush, slept the sleep of exhaustion inti) 
daybreak, when I

Naauipoort.

on

was
selves grossly Insulted or assaulted, and 
compelled to work on their own farms. for 
the benefit .of the Invaders. There have 
been several. case® where, after the pro
perty of Britishers had been confiscated or 
destroyed, the owners were

was awoke by some- 
colored refugees passing. Then I proceed
ed on my way.

The Boers behaved very well before I 
left Colesburg, They molested no one anti 

most poHte. The majority of then» 
spoke good English and made themselves 

An incident which hap
pened ln the Masonic hotel bar will illus
trate this.

Compelled to Accompany the Enemy were
and fight for them. 

From the reports most agreeable.published by the 
Standard and Diggers’ News, it ls evident 
there has been a vast amount of looting 
in Johannesburg, many residences having 
been broken into and the furniture carried

Two, of the enemy came into the bar 
and, looking round, asked the company 
^Britishers) to join In a drink. When all 
were served the leading Boer said: “Well, 
gentlemen, you need not drink our health* 
unless you wish, but let ns have a toast— 
Here s to an United South Africa under a. 
Republican flag.” The Britishers did no* 
respond, and, seeing the toast was not an 
agreeable one, the friendly enemy the l 
proposed the Qneen—“not as a Queen, but 

a lady”—“Here’s to the grandest old 
lady that ever stepped on the face of the 
earth; a woman every man can admire. 
Hats off to the Qneen!” Needless to say, 
the toast was drunk with enthusiasm.

The village Dutch were the most to be 
feared.

off.
The Standard and Diggers’ News of No

vember 21 says that there were 20,000 
Boers on the Cape and Free State border, 
and thrt many parties were being hurried 
thither. —

Five hundred men of Cronje’s command 
passed through Johannesburg on the 20th 
from Mafeklng to join the Free Staters at 
Xorvals Tout for operations on the Orange 
river. Cro-nje and his wife occupied a 
special compartment.

The paper says: “Our fighting general 
and his good lady looked particularly dap
per after their Mafeklng campaign.”

The Free Staters have several “Long 
Tome,” which are to be used against De 
Aar and in the Orange River district under 
Cassan, who had charge of the artillery at 
Mafeklng.

Cassan says it does not matter whether 
Mafeking falls or not, for the garrison are

as

:

1

A thousand times more bitter 
than the Boer, they made things unpleas
ant for the loyalists, and a good many 
left through fear of them. When the time 
comes there should be a heavy reckoning 
for these. Born and bred under the Brit
ish flag, enjoying the benefits of the most 
liberal and- generous government under 
the sun, they invited an armed enemy 
"ho have been raiding their country to 
take them over us an excuse to join hi* 
banner. Let justice be done to these 
rebels, for generosity is misunderstood.— 
R. C. E. NIssen, ln the London Daily Mali, 
Dec. 21st.

1
:

"Virtually Prisoners

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Associated. Press.)
Brantford. Ont., J-an. 11—John Fra

ser, the oldest chief of the Mohawk In
dians, is dead. He was 84 years of age.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—“Dick” Ramsden, 
a well-known Grand Trunk conductor, 
was killed in a rear end collision a few 
miles out of this city last night.

Peterfooro, Jan. 11.—Ontario Poultry 
Association annual show is -being held 
here. The exhibits are of the finest qual
ity, as well as

Kingston, Jan. 11.—A proposal is on 
foot in Frontena-c county and Kingston 
to erect a suitable memorial in memory 
°f the late Sir George A. Kirkpatrick.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Rev. R. P, Bowles, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, has accepted a call to Grace 
Methodist church, Winnipeg, to go into 
effect in June, 1900.

The Banner of United South Africa. ZZ AsSUranCe Co’ is the

It was a good speech—for those to whom a capital nf $1 fwmnn06 <;°|“1Pany'^th 
it was addressed. Its ragged simplicity ters to hU ^ 7^7
and directness of language took hold of the • ty> which is app,yrag for
mind and demanded attention. Grofcler lni°°LP0Pation to the Dominion 
quoted Scripture copiously, and rose to
flights of eloquence, which had a tremen- "he name of Rev. James Allan, M.A., 
dous effect: on his audience. But for the Pastor of Sherbourne street Methodist 
fact that it was a concoction of lies from ; church, has been mentioned in connection 
beginning to end one oouild admire the [ with the principalship of the Wesleyan 
man’s determination, but as he must be Theological College, Montreal in Mac* 
in possession of the facts about Mafeking 0f Principal Shaw, whose resignation is and Kimberley he can only be branded effective on May lsV Mr TitoT how! 
as a profane scoundrel wilfully misleading pvpr appi„_on »y ... ‘ Allan, how
a lot of ignorant people. sitioi/ accePt the po-

Oemmandant Grobler is a travelled man. „ ’ _
lie has toured through the United States ladoc, Ont., Jan. 11.—The annual 
on a mission from Me government, and convention of the Eastern Ontario But- 
was given every opportunity of -seeing ! *er and Cheese Association is in session 
everything. He is an intelligent man and } here. Reports were read which showed 
a born orator, knowing how to, perfect j a most encouraging condition of the 
facts and bring them to bear on the rustic dairymen through the part year, 
mind, as troths, with a force I have rarely 
seen equalled. He speaks English fluently.

Commandant Schoeman, one of the 
Transvaal generals, followed, and appealed (Associated Press.)
to the women to assist them with their Montreal, Jan. 11.—James Baxter a 
prayers. His words touched the women- well known banker, who is at present 
folk, who were all In tears at the finish, awaiting trial charged with aiding Her- 
The people being thus worked up to a bert tel lor nf thx» arm •frenzy of enthusiasm,- the secretary then ! Ville M1ane
proceeded to read ont the proclamation, j , ’ ,e8<?Pf J“slice and upon whom
which was subsequently printed and dis and of tiro assignment was made
tribated. yesterday -by C. J. Rhinhert, brewer, to-

After this everyone dispersed, and the day instituted proceedings against Rhine- 
rest of the day was spent by the loyalists hart for $50,000 damages, on the ground 
In discussing the situation. The Diitch ; that the demand of the assignment made 
Afrikanders held themselves a-loof from ! on him yesterday was not justified 
the English, cut them in the street, and j At the instance of Col. -Sherwood of 
openly declared themselves ' , fhe Dominion police, warrants have -been

With the Enemy. | issued against James Baxter, Ferdinand
Next morning, ln spite of the command- Lemieux and J. J/ Herbert, charging 

oat’s promise that nothing would be taken them with at divers times between Jan- 
wlthout payment, field cornets made visits nary 1st, 1896, and July 25th 1899 un
to the different store keepers, and com- lawfully and deceitfully conspiring to 
fnandeertd clothing, boots, saddles, and all cheat and defraud thé Ville Marie Bank 
manner of things, giving as payment a re- Baxter and T ■, , , ’celpt not worth the paper It was written S l ^ ^ ^ plea.ded “ot

Before I left over £1,500 worth of toJ?e char«e thls morning. At
goods had been stolen in this wav. It suggestion of the judge, Herbert a!-*' 
soon became evident to everyone that the 80 P'eaded n(rt guilty, 
promises of the commandant were net to 
t>e relied upon, and the majority of English 
people ma-le preparations to leave.

!
:

trying towas

numerous.“Our arms have been victorious every- 
I where. Mafeking and Kimberley have fal- 
: len. Ladj-srmlth ls ln our hands. We have 

annexed a large part of the Gape Colony. 
‘ Where Is the boasted strength of Eng
land?"

He concluded an impassioned appeal by 
asking the blessing of Heaven on their 
arme, and again appealed to those who 
loved justice and freedom to come to the 
court house and enrol themselves under

Marltsani, and * afterwards 
that the Boers had an Idea that Dr. 
Jameson was ln the town, and they in
tended to tie him to the heels of wild 
horses. tog the Problem.

oA number of non-comba-tants captured 
at Kraupan and Ramathlnbama in the mid
dle of October have arrived at Capetown. 
1 have interviewed several of them, who 
give

Doleful Accounts 
of their treatment by the Boers.

The Ramathlabama captives were march
ed to Zee rust, where they were confined 
in gaol for six weeks, seven of them be
ing placed in a cell twelve feet square. 
They were allowed out only one hour in 
the twenty-four for exercise to a yard but 
twenty feet square.

The o-ther prisoners ,occupied the race
course stand at Pretoria, where they saw 
the captured Dublins and Gloiuceaters, 
whose quarters were ringed round with an 
impassable barbed-wire fence, the entrance 
to the enclosure being covered by 
Maxims.

President Kruger, who drives over daily 
to see the prisoners, has ordered accom
modation to be made for 30,000 more 
Prisoners. The food is mostly mealy nap, 
supplies being Insufficient.

The Scots Greys landed on Wednesday, 
and marched through the town to Mait
land camp, where they will have a brief 
tost. A large crowd gathered to see the 
famous regiment, and cheered them- hcart-

govern-

SOUTH AFRICA’S PLAGUES.

The Rinderpest.
-O-

“South Africa Imports hides, wool and

two The

er.

VILLE MARIE BANK OASES.
;o

un„reeePîlOIœ whlch the Greys, the In- 
killings, the Grenadiers, and other fam-

nnlm*menJu 0btaln bere are »M the more 
notable as the people are attracted solely
to thfTTO? t»e*6 regtments have made 
to the pages of history, and? not by the 
pageantry, and brilliant uniforms 

The whole army la
, Landing Here Khaki Clad.

SsgsagMfifers,:2 S5£ïi*3£r
The Greys, Intiskiltinge, and Grenadiers, 

as they marehed through Capetown, in 
sober brown from head to foot, with no 
pennons or trappings of any sort, just the 
color of the South African veldt had a 
very different appearance from that to 
which we were accustomed, flint their 
erb physique and bearing Would dtettn- 
suish them anywhere. They looked grand
ly businesslike, and elicited the admiration 
of the colonist*, whose mode of life makes
horses*’00*1 ^ndgee of *ood men ahd good

On Wednesday morning also a further 
contingent of Australians, consisting of 
1-5 New South Wales Infantry and 75 
Mounted Rifles, were landed. They went 
north on Thursday, with a good send-off. 
several of them wore Soudan medals.

A Boer prisoner among a batch wMeh 
):<> arrived from Natal had still 

sewn on his hat.

*
one-qoMr-

sup-
Buluv/ayo my travelling companion inad- on.

FREIGHT AGENTS MEET.‘Ducky you didn’t
time in the history of Japan acknow- leave your clothes on the floori’ was the 
ledged on the same footing as Shintoism hotelkeeper's only consolation. These ants 

Hereafter if fho hill wil* eat through anything but metal, and
"“«‘■."g» •« *** totm

' . paa: ’n accordance with (g one 0f (j,e conspicuous landmarks In
the constitution which grants freedom of travelling over South Africa.”—Ainslee’s

for January.

o
It was at this critical moment that a prr- 1 -- (Associated Press.)

eiamation, warning all loyal British snb- ontreal, Jan. 11. The quarterly 
Jects to be true to their allegiance, deelar- ■ toertrag of the Canadian Freight Agents’ 
lug the “annexation” of colonial territory ! Association is being held at Place Vigor 
null and void, and promising compensation i Hotel here. Representatives of all rail- 
for any actual injury, was brought Into ways rufining in the Dominion are to at- 
town by a loyal Dutchman named Gelden- ; tendance, 
i-ute. Copies were made and distributed j 
before the commandant got wind of the j 
document. As soon as he heard of it it j 
was promptly annexed and Geldenhuls was 
arrested. 1

and Buddhism.
"1

’

a big red THE LATE DR. M'GDYNN. DIED AT 103.
—o—

Quebec, Que., Jan. Il—Ignace Desjar
dins, a farmer of St. Luce, RImouskk 

The effect of this proclamation was at county, is dead, aged 103 years.

telegram from Kiel, Prussia, says 
1 ffheess Henry of Prussia was safely 
accouched of a son this morning.

»

IS ITEMS.

I Press.)
l 13.—Hon. George 
-e Legislative Couu- 
■rom 1867 to 1887, 
• year in favor of 
this mora-tog, -age.il

t

l
-Mrs. Walter Pai- 
nown cattle dealer, 
-ndition. is the re- 
: aci.d with suicidal

1
-

-The E’.der-Demp- 
which sailed from) 

i October 25th. has

Mrs. Garrow, mo- 
'. Garrow. member 
the Ontario Legis-
84.
lenry H. Collier, 
i been appointed 
eonnjty court of

' Bank of Montreal 
in to- increase its 
to $1,000.000. and 

ie Provincial Bank

T 8HERBR-DOKE.

-Sir Wilfrid Lai.rler 
g pn behalf of Mr. 
Idate for this con- 
k death of the Hofc.

on the prosperity 
r. quoting numerous 
d made a stirring 
r unity on the part

thé Boer war at 
Ily condemning the 

the war, 
eut hope and Jhe 
ie ultimate succ.ise

caused

Id the a tritu-le of 
Iff (-rent parts of the 
pa to raise religlo-us 
restants and Roman 
and Frenchmen.

The D. & L. Ennis', 
he most serioue ar-
That “run down,” 

-ts of a heavy 
Manufactured bf 

Co., Ltd.

tolorless faces, who 
Iraged. will receive 

vigor by using Care 
are made for the flexion.
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but the people generally thought it best ' up bopds n#t tp repent the offence, but and jhâTh strength; jammeil -them
to make a change of instructors, and wiU adopt for toe future thé euphonious, columns of' twArespectàble
Nobbs was installed as head of the edu- and surety unobjectionable, tend, of guile- newspapers, but now, alack, the vigilant
cation&L department of ithls community. , les» coadjutor. In this, at I adi .enemy; the only point protruding ci early

Tn teht for the Bed White and Blue As John Adams was 'becoming quite M^tifled, because of the fact that yutt undisputed and unrefuted In your whole 
To light^for the Red, White and Blue ^fobbs assumed the duty of offii- : encl1 OcchsidnuHy chant a rhapsody, of panorama o-f faragoes is this, that your

. I even date, and literally side by side, In j own little age Is computed by years In the
! ‘ ' ‘ ' T , ' , i the newspapers; the hoarse, explosive war i Interesting neighborhood of one score and
I t)n March 29, 1829, Jcthn Adams, the i 8,.re€C)i Qf my valiant and reckless ydung , ten. Bat It wasn’t your actual years I 

That many will never come home agrv.n ; last of the Englishmen that came to the : intend eud your more genteel and erudite, , thought of when Massing you ns young so
Of those who were eager to go. j island on the Bounty, passed quietly i yet withal militant, snort blending, or ; much as the Indelible Impression of

1 and peacefully away, at the age of sixty- rather rasping, together In n fierce, eon- j questionable juvenility conveyed by the ir-
five years,- deeply and sincerely mourned guinary and earsplitting duet, the bur- resistible and undiluted freshness

i by the family over whom he had been den - of which Is:
: so strangely placed. A plain white stone 
! marks his resting place, the inscription,
; ‘*In H-ope.” 'being pSaeed beneath- the 

simple record of 'his name, age, and 
death. This stone was made in Devon- 

| port, England, and sent to the island by 
‘ friends.

THE CANADIAN VOLUNTEER. 
-----O----

Away to Afrtc’s laud they go 
Three bonny lads so true; ■

Away to fight In the Empire’s wars.
Boers and 

Missionaries

*! j-eople, and that the blacks are the wicked 
and condemned Canaanllee over whose 
heads the Divine anger lowers continually. 
. . . . They shot them down like ver
min. . . . Dutchmen will tell you that
In a certain engagement the ‘heathen* less 
was so many, and theirs so many ‘Chris- 

. thins’ (l.e., Boers) murdered/ .
They are God’s people, and their enemies 
are His enemies.”

Referring to the depth of Ignorance In 
: which they are steeped—the secret of much 
' of their opposition to new Ideas—the Rev. 

John Mackenzie says that he had been of
ten asked by some grey bearded Boer,

“Is Canaan Near?'’

into the 
-and sedate:

!

Little we think as we say we’ll send 
Another contingent or so.

jBigbty-Six Years Ago Complaints 
Were Made Regarding Cruel

ty to Natives.

un-

The mother shudders When her boy comes of your
literary style, your fearless and confiding 
disregard of “Chlels that wlnna ding and 
daurna be disputed.” Your sorry plight 
was the Inevitable resu-’t, but you are 
welcome to any consolation you 
tract "from the following laconic 
tlons which naturally suggest themselves 
to any philosophic mind, and “by the In- 

Onr friend, with strange perversity, in- fluence of some weird and uncanny pheno- 
Removal to Tahiti. dnlges as usual in a few misconceptions, j me non" (good phrase that, and lias been

'.À.-: . T. . „ I never expressed nnwlf ns “perfectly i ««d by J. C. T. himself) weave them-Abon. a year after the death of John K(lt,Rfled wlth a semi-weekly mail serylce.” j selves Into a stnrtlngly familiar formula,
Adams an ^English man-of-wur-visited Eg quotations repudiated by our friend : “.‘Boned,’ very young: contended bravely,
the island, bringing gifts of clothing and WPre n<>t Htçraliy Correct, but substanti- but recklessly, with hard facts; kerflum-
other useful articles to its inhabitants, -illy so. Some of them, however, appeared mused and didn’t know It. R. I. p.” 
Previous to this time the question as to hi ids letter to the ÇolutiiMan. As for the Tears truly,
whether tihe limited resources of tine term “BOor.” I didn’t use It ns n quota- ! ALEXR. HAMILTON.

lu
To say he Is going , away ;

And though her heart bleeds for her only 
son ; . • • i

Do you think she will say lfim nay?

“If our Empire needs you and you feel 
yen must (?o.

I’ll willingly spare you,” say® she;
And. like the bnlve old woman she Is,

“ Why should you stay for

Death to the new mail service.
. Disgrace take all connected therewith, j 

Lot us arrest progress.
Let vs choke off enterprise.
Let ne cling with Boerlsh grip to the 

simplicity of the past.

Burghers’ Contempt for Good 
Government and Humanity-- 

Unpleasant Facts.
“ Where is Egypt ?” “Can I go there in 
my wagon?”

The extent to which the Boer dealt In 
slaves, right up to the time of our annexa
tion, may lie estimated by ihe evidence of 
the Rev. Dr. Nachtigal. of the British 

in the Boer than^the missionary. For the Missionary Society, who procured a copy 
missionary came to the Boers as the am- of the register kept in the local mngla-

kvmanlty and trate’s oiflee. In • this register was found

may ex-
reflec-

:
No one has found a more bitter opponent

Murmurs.
me?”

bassador of that higher
freedom which Christian civilization has a transaction by which one Boer sold to

Uand In the Boer hé found the another no fewer than 480 men,
rmlned enemy and the greatest 8nd children ! The price of each 
ir in South Africa. These two 
elements—the higher civilization 

ue side, and on the other the low j 
ana rutalized polity which shunned the 
discipline of good government 
the native as just so much farm stock and
nothing more, -have never been reconciled. ; id.-the north of the TransvaaL tutd then
It is the greatest mistake In titc world exterminate them. Men and women were

to suppose that-all this Is of recent growth impartially slain, and the,children .carried 
—the product i of the period which pro- jwtjfc- to.-pe brought .up as slaves. With 
elnlmed the kind of the Boer to be rich ; Krim irony they were officially described 
beyond the dreams of avarice. . It datés i destitute. The.. Rev. F, Ludqrf, a 
from days long before the- Transvaal be- i •h'asionary, state# (totillcly, and his s-tate- 
eame a state, before ever the Boers cross- ; eu dotted by the State Attorney,
ed either the Orange or the Vaal river, tubt- “on à ipurtlcujsir occasion à imthbèr" 
before even.- the Cape finally became an ' of native «children: Who were too young to 
English colony. For, although It was- not ! be. removed^;had heed- collected in a heap, 
until 1814 that the colony formally passed towed., with. long -gras*; and-burnt alive, 
into the hands of the English, we find that Other atrocities bed .been , committed, but 
as early as 1812 the representatives of the tiiese were too horrible to relate." And In 
London Missionary Society were protest- ’^”1». the very year before we annexed the 
ing so effectually against j J mnsvaal, a Boer leader, after having

; been helped by some Kaffirs In a raid on 
another trl.be, secretly returned at night 

Inflicted on the natives, that the Home ' <o their kraal, and qf the very people who 
government ordered a special Inquiry to had shown him hospitality and rendered 
be made and all eases ' to be brought to Mm aid, he slew the old men, wounded 
trial. others, and carried dir

For a number of years the missionaries 
aieadily worked to save the natives from cuttle of the tribe, 
the brutality of the Boers, and it Is dear I ask—Was the Arab slave-trader 
that they did not work In vain. One of the i than this?—London Daily Mall, 
chief causes of the “Great Trek" In 1S37, 
when the Boers migrated northwards In 
their thousands and took up their abode 
between the Orange and Vaal rivers, was 
the success with which the natives of 
Cape Colony had been protected from the 
crudity of their Dutch masters. It was 
largely to the energy of Dr. Philip, of the 
London Missionary Society, that this pro
tection was due.

• The lover weeps when she hears the news. 
But with pride she says through her 

tears,
“Oh, John, you must go; be a hero brave, 

To the winds with our selfish fears.”

■devel
mo

women itwas it
goat, or a blanket, or an ox, according to 
their value.

trn
island would be adequate for their rap- rton at-all, as he will perceive by looking j (The Times cannot see that any good 
idly increasing numbers, was carefully again. But they didn’l hurt In the least, purpose will he served by continuing this 
considered. 'The water supply was so my dear J. C„ never turned a hair, t as- controversy, and trust* that the above will 
limited that it was a question as to how sure -T01,‘ **"' only, purpose tti quoting them close the discuss km.—Ed. Times.) 
long they could depend upon it.. The to “how; up jour little ‘-réd. herring”
captain of the man-of-war reported the ^nel'rte 1« SSII 5£f<££
arrangement*wiis^made1 by*toe British t*?* "™lnder th«^ there are Hqoleys It has bee» aaU* that Whigs, like poets,
goyeroment with the aunties at Tahi- ? Torn toe* >1^1 d^che^nowi Lrasdowue,Tn a h^v/bunton 2

ti for a gra.nt of land for the use of the but, always thougSit ; It raHer lineompll- responsibility lies just Ho*, was b*n a 
Pitcairners. On fihq ,58th of Februai^, «ehtar^ to the >«Ple df of our Whig, »u,l has .reumlnld a*fMthf«lThe *
1831, the Comet ?Ioop, Oaptam Saudi- nation to tie forievër grating of the in- ent of the Whig ukûet. Although he en- 
lands, arrived at Pitcairn, as conyoy to oothparable virtues of Ihe oW add. • j tered thé service of the state and of his
the Lucy Hun. to; remove thje,^inhabi- I never said that the *4ldh>»omè little PartF;iit nn early4 ivns only by
tants to Tahiti. Ôn the 7th of steamer’’(wouldn’t call at. the west side that he reached hlé present high
M*arch the whole colony, with their °f Salt Rp^ng1. and I ddn’t tiàrè my “tin- IK)8ition at the heed of the war office.

Ajfter the events already recorded^ the stock of niorabîe goods, sailed for the ser Qn the very pulse of thé mechihe.” I ^ an undersecretary in Mr. Glad-
eVén ùEPéVentfül rotted. of life in thé lit- island of 'bahîti, which was to 'be their jparr^«rtfciU^tb Shttwimo. In ftrst government; he became Go-v-
tlb community passed along with borne.. Fourteen days’ sail brought them /il° V ï ■’/Pïi,îikly t!^1! yD11 during that
“scarcely a ripple to stir its monotonous to their destination. « of\TrTT,TiT *j£2L}% TrT«tVr T "rTTlTTt am; nve
surface.” The-people ot this spot in the The experiment did not prove to be a steamer might dq ina'iqf, and iTea^a loft the Liberals; he was Tiït by lo^ti 
sea spent tileir time culfivkling the success. A short time after their arri- minor, which. I iylll ^‘peaf to -you, (also In SaH-*urys gurernmeht to India. The Veor 
ground, -building houses for the more val a malignant fever broke out among confidence) for what it is worth, tkat there following his return, he was admitted to 
newly wedded couples, manufacturing them and rapidly reduced their numbers. muy be two little stcqinqre, and, then they , the present cablhet. 
câfioes, fishing and hunting goats and All (though the people of Tahiti had made wout be quite so lonesome, although I T,ms- he hag enjoyed as much state em-
wiid fowl. liberal provisions for the Pitcairners, the wasa’t aware that steamers ran In pairs i,l°y'nent as a Whig could desire, ixtrd

The favorite method of taking fish was latter soon became home-rick for their or fe:t “lonesome” when running singly, ‘-ansd-owne Is not a merely ornamental 
with the spear, usually made by fast- former home. The manners of the Tahi- L 1>rote< J- c-> th«f I am possessed of -L'®”1ro,blnet- His appointment 
eninig five pieces of iron, bent to the fra ns were so different from the pure * Jn.v mite of nnxlesty. and don't consider ' ®l Intended a* a sop to the peerage; 
required shape, and having barbed simple lives they had fo4T?y led, ^ ZZnt nftmT ^ ^ T""1 t L° “'‘'f “ *n -”h'
points, to a pole some twenty feet long, the open and disguised immorality of iv In the matter of TjranT Af 'TT’ much sentiment mT hralns- wlthout
The men are adepts in spearing fish with* some of the people rendered them un- fogs and currents, which, 1„ „ teTt of <>’eîlr’ active, a'nd wMl-InfonTt ndT-
•these rude instruments. The women as- happy. In less than three weeks after poetic enthusiasm, you have T-lnglv The Sketch. . 
risted the men in the outdoor occupa- their -arrival! at Tahiti they had an op- placed to my credit. You over-rate me,
tions, often accompanying them in the portunity o-f returning to their old home, friend, I assure you, especially in the

not
As the Boers increased In number, they 

naturally wanted more land; and so ft 
and held heCamte necessary, from their point of 

View, to, pick a quarrel with the natives

en
But little they dream he Is gone to die,

On the veldt In that far off land.
Where he went to defend his Empire's

fame.
And was slain' by the Boer’s hand.

H. F. P.
V ; ti ‘-------- Tip----- -c—
PITOAIRN ISLAND AND ITS IN. 

HABITANTS.

LORD LANSDOWXE.
O

(By J. H. Durand.)
III.

Death etf John Adams.

The Cruelty Which the Boers

the women aud 
children as elni-es, together with all the

worse

~ ~ :—

Plague Grows 
at Honolulu I HE ONLY REPEATS WHAT

SAID AROUND THE WORLD.

It has been demonstrated

HAS BEEN

’..onVnBiifit ft id;;; /. ne
repeatedly In 

j every state in the Union and in many for- 
! e.gn cmmtries that Chamberlain’s 
j Remedy Is a certain preventive and 
; fqr croup. It has become the universal 
i remedy for that disease. M. V. Flslier, of 
[ Liberty, W. Va., only repeats what has 
; beon said around the globe when he 

writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
j Remedy in my family for
! and always with perfect l ____

lieve that It. is not only the best cough 
j 1 emedy, but that It Is a sure cure for 

croup. It has saved the lives of our ehlld- 
i ren

If we fol’ow the Boers In their trek 
north and watch their settlement of those 
vast upland plains now known as the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal, .we 

; shall again meet with the same contenant 
for good government and common human- 

One of the greatest names In the 
history of South Africa Is that of Robert
Moffat—the pioneer missionary of B--i.hu- Local Papers Criticize Board of
enaland. Throughout his

Long Career as a Missionary

Seventeen Cases Reported Up 
to the Beginning of the 

Year

Congh
cure

ity.

several years 
success. We be-

Health-Plague Worries 
Sugar Men.—fifty-and-three years—he was distinguish

ed as much for his sane -judgment and 
practical common sense as for his apos
tolic zeal. And yet this Is what he says

a number of times.” This remedy Is 
for sale by Henderson Bros.,

: Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
Wholesale

Advices have reached here from Hon- 1 
of the way In which the Boer he'd the ohilu via San Francisco under date of 
native he enslaved-the Boor who read hts January 1st to the effect that additional 
Old Testament until he believed himself 
to toe of the seed o-f Abraham, and that 
the natives had been given Into his hand 
far punishment as the C.anaanite of old:

“Supper ended,” wrote Moffat, “a clear-

, CLOTHES MADE OUT OF STONE
—o-----

Modern Ingenuity Has Devised Another 
Plentiful Textile Fabrhs,

i The conversion or -the flintiest, rough
est limestone into soft, -white wool, is one 
of the wonders of the century, w-hich 
■will appear in a practical way to the 
manufacturers, «ays the Rival. Wonder- 

. ful and • almost impossible as it may
. ®seem, process is being carried on

A portion of the infected district.was ! i) successfully by a m’an who expects his
condemned and burned to the ground | discovery to revolutionize the wool and

“Hottentots! Do you mean that, then? yesterday. Three buildings and a large i cloth manufacturing industries
Define go to the mountain and call the warehouse were destroyed by fire. _ j The discoverer was malting some tests
that 8nort.lftomlst^;ni bav7”treMv°ron^ ‘ ~ MAIN STREET, PITCAIRN VILLAGE. f fto“e anf was usingJeat <and chem-
call the dogs that lie In front of toe door be*0fi Multan -------------- ----- -------------- ---------------:-------~—--------------------— ",---------------------------------------:------------ —-------- - kals anal^e He happened up-
^hey wiu d<> ” vere’y criticised bv the°leadin£r vaLers cadoes to take fish. But their princi- I and Buffett, wfrth Ms family, and four miwna.tnral line. It’s a funny sugges- ™ 1 nnemp^+p^v

In this particular case, as the Boer was , J 6 t ^ f®?6 ’ pal work during the colder months of : young men returned to Pitcairn Island, tion of yours^ really quite unique, the idea t0 tests’ a^te^ unexpectedly. The
4.ne of the most enlightened (!) and reput- ^™tlSeT-±n shortl «tie year, was making native cloth. Soo^afer a^^ments were made to of sending chunks of b - 1 ling stone by "sua‘ «>urse »f ftone under the condi-
«Me of his race, nais clamt that the onembegs of the - doth or tarn,-, is made dharter a scho^Mr T^ take toe reï of registered letter, but, seri-usly now, are tion he was submitting it to is to become

health board appear to be incompetent , à fil L , '1 charter a schooner to take the rest oi veTdnnt nbout hl,ilneSA matter8 quick-ïine, tout in this instance it ran
-, t „ f h** *i and therefore are incapable of 'handling from the toayk of the- ante ptont o, paper eo.ony backjo ttoeir old island hint yon don’t believe a gL>d m«tl™e,Mce into lava. To all outward apepanttices

ftonJT n « > the present trouble. I »-nd has very mudb the nature home The ent,he tune of their stay at tocmtate trade, the dating of orders the stone was common building stone. It
! T ?” obJf?t There is still a feelihg of doubt as to “f4 consistency of paper. The samp.es Tahiti did jiot exceed five months. Once ,,ven for n„ll,ling stone.' et&? Don’t give had been used in many buildings but U

fw-hcwttHty. And some years later his ^ nature of the disease The major-I tbat ^ writer, saw showed that the more on the laud of their nativity; they yourself away, man. like that. You doubt had a chemical quality that was vei^r
SgTiJSWn: S?£SSi*2S.'SS <» « the intelligent de^Z- ! »' ««eedingly tn- beg.„ to «.,»p thelt e.d home., ,=d ,l,n „ ». ...ended to be SkrâtST S3? m,„ ZT,
vrrtte: “The Boer pride Xtin7cy side-r 5t the plague, but the fact re- , b?,rl0”f and wearisome. AJl, or nearly for providing for thCir famüies. Tis news to hear of its being pU,alb]e> Hke gla8S when it is ln the SM^
Ignorant disaffection are enough to "eat up m,ains that the victims are stricken and , aU*. the bedding is made from, this (To be Continued.) ,*?r..,ed 88 *.^e’ !fhe majority of your
The spirit of anyone. ..... To my die suddenly. If the trouble be not the I ma^. a ’ . wh” ave had te mail SERVICE didn’t^imaghie toe^ were perpetrating6 a ! Glass may be strung out like silk, and
-5 2* •“ r-*- P'OTO. H > «««m™ ittln ,to A I ZZS ,?«” °bgcdf’ni'ï ÏÏ Zt f 1»AXMMA1L bEEt.CE. be-» converted too dbM, (nit
0Kdef, b.^,velt , . .. . The Presence of the plague in this city ? , fh ’ . - To u,e Editor;—Ome again, on Dec. worthy Postmaster-General even sml'.e-l The man conceived the idea of carrying
Tftfd ro 8 onf to the period of is commencing to worry the sugar men. th® ? d rus^Mng of the pape sheets and - columns of vont- journal when presented wllh the now famous docur his experiment stity further. This wbdte
Ldvingstone-the greatest missionary of They have an idea tot Hawaiian sugar dul!ts ,dr‘ves awa-v aU fr»m the ® mmibarded by the united allies of ment. He certainly didn’t act as If he lava was subjected to chemical baths
.h*™ afn’ ved hl9 llfe and laid It may toe refused at United States ports eyes th^ new-comer until he becomes XI b ]sIand ln a v4jn endeavor to dis- thought It funny, and last, but not least, and then to a drawing-out proafcss, by
tCe name wmn^r dfe ’ *“* ^ shipped from Honolulu. to get ! ^^^005 cS the new mall service and those who my whilom phlegmatic friend, you would which it was converted into the fines!

“I have myself been in eve witness " hn arauDd thls difficulty a new crop may be : y days ?hls stff’ f r c otb petitioned for toe same. Really, 1 am be- Reem to have taken it rather seriously, and most pliable white wool.
writ<£ “of B^ra romlng to a" vl mge and dipped from ports outside of Honolulu. ' by a^WU exception of %lnj,lg to feel prv„d 0, the “precious nay. wrathfully. -yourself. • ' ^ —------- -----------
according to their usual Custom ' Honolulu, being the only infected port ; Jobn Adams’ The women s dress con- (Io<.ume:it” and the humble part taken by The latest epistles of my young friend The Queen has proclaimed the meeting
tw^rty thirty womenT thtir J, r lt is 'believed that the federal authorities aisted of pîeces about a ^rd 1» wldth me In Us production. It has weathered a (Mr. H. L. Rtiiertson) bear unmistakable oi parliament for January noth,
<1ens. and have'seen these women proc^i wiU agree to this plan, and allow the and ^ long fastened around We veritable tornado of viciously biting and evidence of ccffapse; his grouse .hot, which ,
to the scene of unrequited toil, curving marketing of the 1899 crop. I walst b-v simid>' crossing the two upper sarcastic criticism with the meek serenity hbts.al fallen wide of the mark, has peter-
ihelr own food on their heads their r-him Another letter mw The he«wi »» ends and turning .them m to secure them, of a sweet little eanvnsb.ick duck breast- «I out, yet lie manfuhy, and a.I uncon- ■ ran on thelf backs and instromenta of beaSh is uiw paring'$S a dav' for Andther ^nl of the same material was tog the wild waves of the Gulf of Georgia, sciously blazes away with Wank cart- 
labor on their shoulders.” Again he s-ivs- the National Guards and the resitit of tbT°wn across the shoulders as a cover- and has emerged from the ordeal without , H.l a feeling of goneness and be-
i It was long before I could rive rrLt ,/. th -national Guards, and the result of . h . . F Sund,av wear thev so nuieh as the turning of a feather. Now, ' wiMcrment gi-ndually creeps over him. and
the tales of bloodshed told bv native wit" i otgun quarantine is that business 'provided" "with a sort of Mother Nr. Tait (a;id confreres), your attack Is what he trusted to as solid ground being

bloodshed^ by native wit- i6 dmuorahzed and many poor Chinese ; HubbaMdressTeiching a Httle Mow «traiurely timed, and, to any impartial ob- <»t away toy the enemy, he Is left welter- 
„ 0 ,1 ^nen„, roun<* lhe and Japanese Who worked in the Ameri- * , ra ai^ss reaemng a nrtle oeiow , necn-liarlv sinister • ln» UP to the very chin ln his last ditch,oto^* Ca“ 1uarter are starving. T^olSSl , ^ ^ boys, ^Wor%the J*fok ’ TW deKate KtentioT to ffiUl, ..ho bravely but feebly draws himself

£eneTln’ wMch^toev hid^been themes ™»thod of Mnigafing all Oriental mer- ! T days and oa Sun- ^ fo strangle tbe ontel:prise before ÎT g^ts together to hurl a Parthian arrow at the
toi rctor.C I was cLpelied to ad^lt toe imports bis been abandon^ jfys knee-breeches, „ çUahce f0. demonstrate its usefulnLs. | wKto\,,k,° the ?h< faKs wide. ’
validity of the testlmonv.” And again- and much -of this unfumigated. freight is •^f?t-8lVps C^1 mope regu.ar- right time to raise objections was j °”n h”81®689; he splutters, ns ,
“St is difficult for a person in a civilized kandfed by Hawaiiens. I aU aJe f**.1.? 4®-h?lve^e inore m'odern Anrlug the tiroulirtion of the petition, or ; d‘8a«*^ „and j®; g®ned ®w®ff I

. country to conceive that any bodv of men There have been 17 known cases <Jress o-f cmlized countries, after the new, service hud ,been under way ; ' . . bepr". 1 "amd r™ faltlifnl.y,
possessing the common attributes of hu- of bubonic plague in Honolulu to dAte ! ?“ 1828 tw® men reached Titcairn long enough,-to show Its.defects as clearly j ^ e tbat ^ were too venturesome 
ihenlty (and these Boers are by no means There have been a mwnihe,r 1 who were to have a part m the history to the ordinary mind as they appear to | ad ™-^t get beyond your depth, but
-destitute of the better filings deaths Sf ^ <* this now quirt Island home. They your prophetic vision. About your bring *«»• with yonthful ardor, you would per-
nature) should with one a'rord ret Zt n£ St toT toLalto h* ^ were George Hun Nobbs and Bunked *5* *>.1,1 man from Omaha,”, surely my ^ Perhaps it might ftnre better been,
. . and nroceed tn i bnt the 1,08^ of health has not who „„nlp f.vlTr) Valnsiraton HiavlnJ “toiiti.be” friend yPu must be j.iklng. I w*? cnn t6H' hnr1 « gentler hand than

de<^ed „ them‘ Passenger 1 heard ltihe sto of the mutineers NoWw afluded to you as “a gentleman,” and upon aH flnd hortiy, been utilized to
traffic between .the islands is practically ^ fascinated hv 'it and determined 1,klt f"ft confidently hnllt the expectation ^ k the fvales off your eyes and dts- 

men and women-of a dlfferfent color, It 1» «t a standstill. The Inter-island Steam- „ to rt.1 a L 'hat when shown your unfairness ln this ma^ jn7en,,e ln"M°ns, but duty to
true, but possessed of domestic feelings ship Company announces its refusal to j „nPt;e LZu !®*a“d a°4 ta^e matter you would at once make the attempted the
and affections equal to their own.” ■ take passengers on account Of the toner- 1 rvue • S- resldei*ce "Th its inhabittonts. ,-tmende-honorable, tout,.Instead of discreet- f , of tiiidld (rieiui with me, and there

“They are perpetually talking about quarantine conditions imposed. Fum- ^f^d^d °h’to ^ B(mkei'’ h^‘ ’? taking the hint, you only wax more ^ng no one else at hand I must recipror
their laws,” adds Livingstone, “but prac- igated freight is accepted, but "is loaded ,m, ,tbe Wfge *nd wroth and .compùain that I,, too, aimed be-
ticBlly theirs is only the law of the strong. : and discharged from fighters a wav from ’HnJ'ng *afeIyon the island, Where they low the belt in innocently referring -0 Mr. 
sot;” and the Boers finally proved it to the Wharves ^ received a cordial welcome. Nobbs was H, L. Robertson as your “amiable hrother-
Wm by demolishing hl8 house, plundering The America Mom «rivtoh not lonS on the island before he soiight in law.” | certainly had. no intention InaB that was in it, killing the natives who ’ here fr^ San ^ b«"d of one of its maidens, Sarah W so Of reflecting on your: personal or
defended It In his absence, and carrying 27to TU -J h^ December Christian, to become his wife. After «,r!™h' affairs; but the slip, if slip It be,
away 200 children into slavery! * I ^ and some difficulty, for love matters did not mflr’ p,‘1"hfl'>R' be accounted for by mate

After, Livingstone and Moffat, i eottww I 1 by *Wt«% _ run more smoothly in this Kttte world <,!®rav,tr‘ *vl1 associations, or the lack
tbe next great missionary name In Liilh ! !ran9P°rt w1** tb» Forty- than in larger countries,he succeeded and ?" p*fh<>t!6 education. Bless your heart.
Africa Is that of John Mackenzie who eeeht? mfuntry, mired a few hours af- the lass ok his choice became hto wife y<>n fiW?bt t(* know that wild horses
worked in the nclghborh-K>fi of ' ter the America Marn, Her command- fRnnker HUewis w w ' wl5" ! couldn’t drag out df me anything touching
»«»«= 18W .M i«Sn5, .«t 'S™ ' « rpfmt* « «am. In, the h,«bo, SST7.VÏÏTJ1* ' T """" "■»««£*«« wlè

•sls1»*srrS1 ^sx'&SL'isrjssZ ;srrœrjirrvsszts
majority treated the natives as mere tore —--------------- hltn8alf headlong from a cliff. His fall
much property, and that the Englishman K- ROY SUPERANNUATED. was broken and be was taken up while
who looked for justice end honestv. they /w , ®h l abre> although he died shorty ef-
*net with cunning arid deceit. As to the Ottawa, Jan. 10.—E. Roy, secretary of terwards.
natives, he writes that the Boers w|mr< fb<* department of public works, has After awhile Nobbs took charge of the
persuaded the*selves by some wonderful 1 bwi superannuated on account of ill , school which bad bee® taught by Buffitt.
mchtai process that they are God's ritosen health, [ The latter did no1! 'agree fo the ch'ange,

cases of plague have developed since last 
advices, making seventeen cases, aM told 
to date. !

Three cases were discovered on the 
a nee was made, the big Bible and toe night of December 28th, and four cases ' 
Psalm books were brought out, and the have been -reported during the last forty- 
family was seated. eight "hours. The board of health -has
M^tt 6 ar® servants? asked decided to take radical steps to stamp

“Servants! What do you mean?”
“I mean toe Hottentots, of whom I saw 

#o many on your farm.”

out the scourge.

Moffat’s Shretvd. Wisdom

CUBE..;
Bek HeadAollê tbd TelWë kft tiio troubles îneP 
dent to » bilious state of tlitfWyBtom, such as

la outing

nesSes

.

Shoot Down in Cold Blood

At the memorable meeting on May ne 
Island, reported ,to the press by tone “Isl
ander,” a resolution Is alleged to have been 
passed to the effect that certain Islands 
were at present enjoying a dnljy mgll rer- . 
vice! . It is not to be believed for one mo- j 
ment that the Intelligent settlers voted 
fd-r any such absurd nonsense with the C.
P. N. time table staring them full In the 
face In every newspaper, distinctly naming _
the mail days. The meeting must have
been mlsreported, but the wily “Islander." JBk fl B***
seeing that he has made a break, shrewdly R I !■
plays possum and hUo-ws ohr guileless and fefre tonas of eo many live» that hops la Wtti**
aggressive young friend to dash into the Wsroaksourgrestboast. Oarptltoouret>whfls
l'enort Is^a ’i ^he Liulo Elvof MU «te végjr small red
leport -Is a8 near correct as Mortal man very «e»y to take. One or two pills makes doso.
••an make it. You tufted in. Rflele dear They are strictly r«g«taWe atid do noi grip* toiq>

. y°"r Ptototjp aqqoalntitered along |SI1?1NE C0’» *** ^ ,
I with bushels of other extraneous matter. rfL.il Ml rfLifl IL,. IL?..

and with the riotous exuberance of youth uSSw lUli LuHali jjC«5i SSmII iTICV

Brer and rflgohtie tto bdwM 
cured !-.

f ;>7 (.1 i-yues 'ittilf
EhESratpripeleMto

Ot be wn-
eickhsag

“Pardon the freedom I ha’e ta’en, 
And, Jf Impertinent I’ve been,
IttlpU.Î£ U nfŸ‘ ?°od sir. In ane

Whnse halrt ne’er wronged ye,
But tne bis utmost wad betrien’

Oucht tltat belft-nged ye.”

And, further, I will, metaphorically, put!
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■..kSSSSddddddddddtidddidddddg «n the éredit of the city m the eyes of Prank P. Graves, president of the State «HtilUltimemi »»»»»«***
* __ _ g investira. The-construction of the tram- Uuirersity of Washington. The fo.iow- J '

8Provincial Netf s. 1 'MreUT.»,?2fc?.5‘,r SÆTa*4/r*™æe H|)minéï9eti
JJ '-Il 5 mented upon that thé bostd had brought minster: fi; st vic.é-p.esid.»t 1. Let -H» vj jjw IVI o |(g f
5 * C its influence to bear vit tiv ety council Mount Pleasant; second . vice-president. Z •>w' ^

to bring ab u improvements in the city A. C. Stewart, West End, Vancouver; >¥M t^yyygirggf$MHHyOWE* 
wharf facilities. The election of officers treasurer, Mias Millard, New W, stnv.n- 

President, G. V- star; recording secretary, Miss Rogers,
The death is announced at the city Holt; vice-president, H. J. Evans; secre- New Westminster; corresponding scene- | Greenwood, Jan. 5.—The outlook for 

hospital of Mr. Chas. P. Merritt, after tary-tnea surer, F. W. Swannel’.; council, tary, D. W. Anderson,. M.A., New XV eat- the yMr ltioy in the mining camps of 
an illness of three weeks. J. R. Robertson, T. G. Proctor, P. La- minster; executive committee, Misses the jjoundarÿ creek js most

mont, P. Chapman, P. Russell, H. Byers, Bennett, Hàyeç and McFarland. V ancon- promising. .The completion of the Co- 
F. Itietcher, J. M. Lay, W.'A. Macd. n- ver; Messrs. Ogilvie. Langley and G. W.

John W. Coburn, conductor on the E. aij, j. Lawrence, H. E. Croasdaile, and McRae, Fairview, Vancouver.
6 N. railway, was nominated as mayor q_ Kidd.
of Wellington and elected1 Iby acclama- The bed of the gasholder at the new 
tion on Monday.

put was 94,387, a monthly average of the great advance accomptiahei. in the
9,485 tons, giving; an estimated average Iron Mask during.the past year "under
return of about 130,000, or close on a the successful management of Mr. S. W.
million and a half for the 11 months. Hajl. Work has been done at the 200,
Tie company paid one dividend of $250,- 300, 350 and 400-foot levels until a
UOO in the mouth of November last. The mils of under-ground workihgs have been
u.ugdnal shy i t, now down 900 feet, lies developed, and a large quantity of ship-
at tne eastern end of the miné, and as ping ore has 'been uncovered, the ore
toe workings have steadily progressed reserve obtained being the leading fea-
westward it has recently been determin- ture of the year’s work, in addition t»
ed to make the electrical or Black Bear the successful installation of new ma-
shaft the main outlet for the mine. The ch'inery. The mine employs a force of
now shaft on the Black Bear ground 00 imen, has a pay roll of $5,500, and.

luimbia & Western rai.way and the build- will be made by “raising” from the during the year shipped' 5,040 tons of
j ipg of numerous spurs, tapping the dif- Kaek Beap tunnel to the surface, a carefully sorted ore.

The Board of Trade met in regular feront mining camps of the district, has distance of 250 feet, after which sink- | I. X. L-Work was recommenced up-
. monthly.session on Tuesday evening, given a greater impetus to the de- £» ^ be continued on down indefinite- on tins property by the new raWOTReut

gas works is parti.,lly complet.d. Wort ; ™ n . .. of business taken up was veiopmeut of the great gold-coppef ore ^ lbe neTV sbaft »nd hoist wul have m June of .aet year. Since that period
is temporarily suspended pending the ^ question of transportation facilities bodies this section is noted for. a much greated capacity, than the a valuable ore shoot has been dëVéloç
arrival of a kit of tools for rivettibg. . . . Qmineca district. The standing i it would be difficult to summarize the ®rl=lual °ne. It will be praetiea.ly a ed to a depth of 150 feet, arid a length

into the Umineca district, xne sut“u «, dQne du. . in tùe Bve-compartment shaft; two compart- of about 180 feet. In the drift on the
mkt^ ^rcDOrt'^on the matter recom-1 -many camps surrounding this city. Up ®enta <U be Used exclusively for hoist- , 50-foot level the ledge has been drifted 
mitted a report on the m , till a recent date manv of the mines had ore ln balanced five-ton skips. In on for a distance of 160 feet. On.<the

‘bot^th ^Hazelt^nTn/'the1 Ques- not been equipped with the machinery ‘.wo. of tk« other compartments all the 100-foot level it has been drifted on for
have both the Hazelton a d y necessary to carry on the work of de- tmlber used-» the mine will go in and 180 feet, and on the 150-foot level for
nelle routes carefuliy gone over a veiopmeut at depth. The opening of the *be wastÇ -will be hoisted out this way .about 25 feet. The ledge is from 2} to
veyed, before committing itself to ei • raiilVUy t0 Oreerfw-ood brought in car lhe remaining or fifth compartment will 3 feet in width. The. pre taken out oh
route. In regard to the matter of ad- . d aftcr car Ioad ot machinery. By c<mtaln the mine pipes, electric wires thé coursé of development last yéaf rUfis
vertising m.the northern goldfie.ds, the s^Hng lt is estimatea tj,at at least 12 and the ladder way. The whole dimen- i from $80 to $35 to the ton, and 100 tons
committee did not feel justified in recom- <Ktfcrent propetoe9 w-lH hav^ complete 6ion9 the new shaft inside the thn- I were Sent to the smelter test yeàr. The
mending any further expense in the mat- piants in working order Probably there 661,9 win be about 22x6 feet. The Black intention is to begin regular shipments
ter, at any rate at present. Discussion are ^ ia a position to ship ore Eba* .*«nnel is about 450 feet below the before long.
being invited on the first subject, the the smelter almost immediately But ,level of the original Shaft’s head. Sink- i —Tosie.—It was. m" the 500-foot or. lower 
chairman regretted that it bed already tt,e maj0rity of these properties are ing wt-1 be carried on Indefinitely on the 1 level of the Josie that 21: feet of ship-
been dealt with by the board, and action. ; awaiting the completion of the smelters new shaft, and from its capacity it will Pj®« ore was uncovered six. weeks 1 ago.
ih the shape of resolutions^ already tak- qOW- being built at Grand Forks dnd be seen that otice started and in work- beibg able to cantinue-the devéiep 
en. However,. the submission of a re- Gt-eenwood. The former will be ready inf °rdep work wifi progress very nfcnt work stoping was eeimmenced tor 1
port from a special committee of course to receive ore by the end ,ot April, and * The thibe ft# purchase 'fiiontfÿ a abort time With the imUiedShte
gave the board more important inf or- the totter some time ia June. The for development orork up to the erid stated. There are four lev^s ^«hkihif 
mutton, and the latter might act again building of these two smelters at two of -vfeap represents capital invested awd tbe shafti ls db*n 506 teB..'‘ tiüiptd
on this basis. Mr. A. O. Campbell mov- central points iii the district., will mean to‘ tbe. <6ne of $3,950,362. There are P*QgTe** is hxdced for durinig. ité Venr-
ed the adoption of 'the committee’s sug- ■ à'great dual to the .mines on account of thiners on thé roll-, and the tnontiily Portland.—Work was commenced
gestion. Professor Selwyn seconded the a cheap freight raté, and as already an- j>*!r" foil for the mine proper exceeds Portland ih ,Tuly of last yëar. X
motion, which was carried: A commit- Bounced, a most reasonable treatment fjWW$ the one tost quoted being $33,- *7*5^ ba® beéti driven in. for 9 di^fcapep
tee, composed of Messrs: P:'’McLennan, 1 charge of from $3 to $4 per ton. _ °* feet, and a shaft for a d^taice
A. O. Campbell, J. O. McLagun, Mofri- . Taking the camps surrounding Green-* variant.—XYork was. resumed upon the J- , , feet; tbe shaft at a, depth, of
son, H. T. Lockyer, F. Buscombe, W. J. . wood, that of Phoenix, more commonly by Senator George. Turner, Col. 40 tce‘: 3 ledge of high grade ore was
McMillan, William Braid and Parsons ! hudhvn in the past as Greenwood camp, M. Ridpath and Mr. E. D. Sanders, encountered. The shaft is a perpendicn- 
was appointed to look into'the goldfield has by far the most development. The 'lnd<>r a slx months’ option, on the eon- ‘,ar on.6' ?nd as the ledge dipped
advertising and report at the next meet- companies operating in this camp are [r(>i °f tbe stock. Since .then the work lt' w™ soon passed,
ing. the Old Ironsides Mining Co, the Knob h:^ been confined to the thorough pros- -N.l(,kPl Plate—During the-year the old

Hill Gold Mining Co., the Granby Cons petting of the surface, during which it ™am shaft of tbe Nickel Plate was
M. & S. Co., the Dominion Copper Co., was demonstrated that there were two abandoned and a hew shaft sunk at a 
tbe War Eagle Co. and syndicates work- strong veins oa the .property—one of P°mt feet to the north. Hère a 
ing the Gold Drop, Snowshoe and oth- èoM-.çopper and the other carrying gold twd-eompartment shaft has been suhk to 
er claims. In the adjoining camp Well- and white iron. A four-drill compressor, tbf 400**oot leve-» and is now being 

of the boat-house will be changed to the \ jngtou, the two Big companies are the together with a pumping and hoisting Palar.-'«d lnt° a three-eo.mpartment shaft, 
foot of Bute street, arrangements hav- j Winnipeg M. & S. Co. and the Bfhndon plant> haT<? been installed and are now ,lnkl|ng will) be continued to the 600-
ing been made to have the location there. ! & Goiden Crown Co. In Skylark camp in operation. The shaft on the go-id- J901 leveI' and drifts run on the two

The annual meeting of the Mainland , the. Boundary Mining Co., owning the C0Plter ledge, which had reached a depth kno,w"n veins. The workings will be cqn- 
Teachers’ Institute was closed on Tues- j Last Chance, has spent considerable Df 112 f.Pet> has just, been unwa.teredV b)6ctP(1 wltb the Great Western mine ;o 
day afternoon. In the morning there wag, -, money in bringing their property to the and the intention is as soon as the sin - the east.
an address by Inspector D. Wilson, B. : producing stage. In Providence camp tiens can be cut out and a ladderway Columbia-Kootenay.—Six tunnel levels 
A., and papers were read on spelling and 1 the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co have p'tt tn, to crosscut from the 50. and the 2ilve been developed on- the Coiumbia-

100-foot levels, so as to strike the ledge, Kootmay and sinking from tunnel- No. 6
which is thought to be from 30 to 40 °T tbe lower tunnel will be commenced
feet from the shaft. As the ore taken al,P?st immediately. Some 30 men are
from the surface of this vein is nearly pfaTplnyed, and the monthly roll is nearly
all of a pay grade, it is thought that !
there will be quite a lot of shipping ore ! txreen Mountain.—Work 
between the 100-foot level and the sur- I ?cn6ed upo,n the Green- Mountain in 
face. j January of‘last year, and- since that

time 250 feet of shafting, has been sunk 
and 250 feet of crosscuts and drifts have 
been run.

Sunset No. 2.—-During the year 235 
feet of shafts have been sunk and 1,- 
175 feet of crosscuts, drifts and tunnels. 
Work is at present continued to No. 3 
vein. On this vein, at a depth of 100 
feeh. there has been me,t a large vein 
of gold-copper ore that carries good 
values. This is being drifted on to the 
west.

Deer Park.—Work was abandoned on 
ledge No. 1 r.nd confined ledge No. 2 
during the latter part of the year. A 
shaft was sunk on No. 2 ledge, and it 
was found that the^ore was of -a fair 
grade. On the 300-foot level a drift bas 
been driven towards No. 2 ledge, and 
has now almost reached it.

Monte Christo.—Work

!
oo

Boundary Creek District.GRAND FORKS. resulted as follows:

■o
WELLINGTON.

NELSON.

TRAIL.
The marriage of Charles J. W. Dease, Thé workmen are now engaged in ercct- 

of Rossland, B. C., and Jennie Satchel!, ing the roof over the generator building, 
of Eburne, B. C., took place at the Warren R. Glover was brought to the 

Wednesday last, Rev. John general hospital on Monday from Ymir 
Munro, B.A., officiating. suffering from a very painful accident.

While working in tbe stamp mill at Ymir 
one of his thumbs was caught Ln the mu- 

The" death occurred in this city cm Sun- chinery and wrenched from the hand, 
day afternoon of Rev. Adam Jamieson, The wound 
who for some time was pastor of the house physician.
Surrey Presbyterian .church, but had 
been laid aside frorp active work, through 
illness, for many mdnttis.

manse on

NEW WESTMINSTER.

dressed by Dr. Rose,was

JEffie R^ew.qnited in the holy 
.bqpds-ipf .piatrimcw at Iris house on Mon
day taffies rdxkpti, of RosiV-d. and 

-i ."—lEizabeth' Campbell, of Islay, Scotland. 
ASHCROFT. " An Unknown rUan was instantly kittl'd

The cuhtbWs collections at Ashcroft on thft gUy6r King tramway on Tuesday 
for the yest fowling December 31st, 1899. morBing He wag stealing a ride and got

Sa vTiueÜof jumm6(i 8gainn ffne of the whee-ls'

o-

aré $2j#(

$(>3,249; which does pot include post 
office packages s'ent to Cariboo, and 
value of free goods, $15,-742. Total value
of imports, $78,991. One thousand and jay. which proved fatal to those 
sixty-one post .office packages were sent oerned. Wkfile Mr. J. .Norton was driv- 
to Barkervilte, Qge^iHle, Soda Creek, ing Mrs. OitoMérs Fonte from the 
150-Mile Hous©t OWnttwt and Lillooet. wharf, where she had jiist got off the 

.••nvi^ioyi City of Natiaiiiio: tbe Uoreê ran away.
ROSSLASD. . . i- - - • The fig slriïèk a stliitrp hnd the oecii-

Mrs. Tayldr, Who TbfthfefRr owned the pjiVits Weïë throWii out. Mrs. Chhlmers, 
Taylor block, died at the Sisters’ hospital though np bones were broken, Was ae
on Monday evening. She had been an in- verely bruised in many places, and had
mate of the hospital for only three days. a bad cut on the back of her head. Mr.
Deceased has been a resident of Ross- ' Norton was badly bruised and shaken, 
land for the past four years, and about
three months since sold tbe Taylor block which had to be -stitched, 
to a British syndicate. Baker arrived a few minutes after the

A boy who resides cn the Black River accident and soon had the two cared for.
flat was stealing a ride on one of the The rig was a complete wreck. Both

, of Mr. E. A. Rolf, the lumber deal- are getting along ntid-ely. and, it is hop- 
on Monday afternoon, when he fell ed. will soon be around again.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Monday at 10 o’clock, at the residence 
of E. J. Bittancourt, when his son 
Charles Bittanieourt was united in mar- 

The Hull ter- Kendrick Company have riage to Miss Trea-cy Morse, of Vic- 
purchased the two adjoining lots to their toria. The ceremony was performed by 
brick block on Copper street. The two Father Goethem, of Cowiehan, 5n. the 
lots have a frontage of 50. feet. The ore-sen ce of a few friends and the re'.a- 

intend to build an addition to tio-ns of both the bride and bridegroom.

SALT SPRING.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A serious accident happened last Tues-

eon-

away

Mr. T. -.W. Goulding was appointed 
acting secretary of the Vancouver Row
ing Club at a meeting of the executive 
held on Monday evening. The location

and also had a bad cut on the thigh, 
Dr. G. R.

up.

teams
er.
off, and one of the runners passed over- 
one of his legs fcceturhg it.

GREENWOOD.
astronomy, respectively, by Messrs. D. a large group of claims, and has already 
Anderson, M.A., and R. S. Sherman. In made two shipments, 
tire afternoon Mr. L. Robertson read a Next to Phoenix
paper on grammar and Professor W. J. camP ranks second in importance and 
Sipprell, B.A., principal of Columbia development in the Boundary. Several
College, New Westminster, addressed p^cb companies are operating in this
the convention on the philosophy of his- <-'amp, viz., the British Columbia Cop-
tory. P*p Co., -owning the Mother Lode mine,

The health inspector had several cases ; fwhing4'iS°SuS minefthe^Buck® 

in court on Tuesday, the prosecutions ; horn Gold & Copper Co., Ltd the Mo-r- 
having been instigated to particularly j rlson Mining Co., the Deadwood Gold 
impress upon the pnb.ic mind the neces- ! Copper Mining Co., the Ariington-Burns 

VANCOUVER. 81 ty of complying with the regulations in Gold & Copper Mining Co. and others.
From F. .Humphrey, secretary of Court connection 'with"the health by-laws. The In Summit camp are the British Co- 

Pacific, No. 7627, A. O. F., comes the tip5t case was that of Wesengest, who himbia mine, the Rathmullen, the Oro 
statement th t th-e mün wha committed P'eadc*d guilty to having left his house Denero, besides many promising claims 
suicide near Westminster Junction did which there was ji case of scarlet that will -be -worked from now on. On 

KAMLOOPS. not belong to that society. The book fever. He was fined $5. The next case j the north fork .of the Kettle river, in
t x- (' t> T" veb-ffmnh on era- found on the body was a book of by-laws was that of "J. Kilby for failing to re- Brown s camp, is the famous Volcanic 

A. J. 5 en , • • qn<i instruniMits n2,f °f dues, and how it got into the P°rt that the ai.ment existed in his , property, and nearby is the Golden
tor, has mov occnnied bv Mer- man-’s possession must re-main a mystery, household. The case was gone into -with Bag‘e’ owned by a Greenwood Co.,
to the bonding recent» P 1 On Sunday morning in the Methodist all the evidence and as in the first case kB,twu as the Royal Victoria Co. Up

i cf parso-nage, Homer -street. Re* K. EU auiaminal fine was Imposed, ---- -downdhe north fork dozens of
ss Nettie > m ffi dayf ln Scott united in marriage Mr. Walter' The annual report of Chief Carlisle of fj ÿ13 aîie open,9d- As this section

VH! miaule Mb. Ettie Bell is acting W^Darling and^lto^i ^JVanderiey. | W. fromthaT te'wn

''"Miss Baker "arrived on Monday night and Mr^Darltogh^s recently come frm mittee showed that there had been 115 0f someVtl" S iwSwJ dSS”* 
from Winn peg, having been engaged by the New lork office of the C. 1. K- fires during the year, the loss incurred the country.
ffie directors of the Royal Inland Hos- Telegraph company, and is now m the by these being $20,070:15, with insur- Unmedlately south of Greenwood is
pital to act as nurse Miss Baker comes °^a^vciw^pretty wedd ng took ptoce yes- ancc-of *16,913.15. Smith’s camp. The Golconda Mines,
from the Winnu eg General Hospital. at th chu,ch Our^Lady of Tbe charges preferred against Mr. Js. Etd: is developing a fine property. The

Cecil AV. Ward, who leavés for Nels lbe jjodv Rosarv the contracting parties T- Brown, license inspector and presi- Bcpulb.ic Mining Co. will shortly resume
the 25th of this month, to go in . . * „ McMVÏàn the well known <tent o-f the Alexandra Orphanage, by Woflk on its group. In Central camp

th=T„d«„a L.bor Cm,,,., to
and Greenwood, will still retain nis c dainrhter o-f H-nrv Town an ex- nection with the prosecution of Mr. D> ^ 311 n. s ~°-> ,Ltd-> the LexingtonU,.Ito ,he in, of Fuite & »•«, S', V V.io* u,13. C. «*•

ïzzlsùr.KCT- væ stz
T», nomination ,..;>««« itSSSf-£2. 5 SWS&'-ASt’S jg» SfStSSE*

was held Mot^y, and Mayia^ta t^ameg wU1 leave on the 15th for Greenwood, Mr. Harrison up in the recent case, be- dipper g^P ‘S 8 S° ln llne to be

s/'Knarston ’jobn ' K. Hickman, to take charge of the company’s office £ I West of Greenwood, and- the trade of

SSSt 'Ft, B=v. j. o. Stewart and Bov. «. of Mr. Harrison, for too | Z&ST’ “ “*
acclamation This leaves two alder- A. Wilson, the new pastor of the Mount non-support of his children m the Alex- j the
men to be annointed by the council. Up Pleasant Presbyterian church, returned andra Orphanage, was a work of spite
r tlVs vear "he mayor and aldemen on Monday from short trips to the in- on the part of the police. Mr. Harrison
have served without compensation, but terior. complained that the Trades and Labor
the mavor wi’l now receive $25, and the Mr. J. H. Gillard, formerly teller of Council had not been notified of the 
alderman $10 per month the Bank of British North America at meeting, as they wished to attend it.

Nominations for school trustees also Ashcroft, and lately of Vancouver, will There was à proposition to adjourn, hut
took office There are four vacancies to leave shortly for Atlrn, where he will Mr. Harrison was m favor of settling
filL^ and" seven candidates were nomin- be the manager of the branch of the the whole matter at once. At the end
ated. An election will bp held- on bank. , „ . of tbe sesaldp; ^r- Brown said that he To take individually the big mines in
Thiirsdav Two popular people, well known in would not attend a meeting of the the different cam ns nwnttonfu

Up to* date Nanaimo has contributed Vancouver, were united in marriage at Ttodes and Labor Council committee, could be written, and have, on the work 
$1,592 to the Mansion House fund, and Lillooet on New Years morning, ihe and It was pointed out that he could not dbne and- the possibilities of enormous 
the treasurer has forwarded- £300 to the contracting parties were Colonel Rives, be compelled even to give any evidence ohtput. Before 1900 draws to a close 
Lord Mayor of London. Subscriptions superintendent of the Ton» o-Lttlooet at the present session Mr. Harrison there wil-l be 20 shipping mines, at least 
will be received for some time yet before «. R. Co., and Miss Minnie Burnett, or outlined the case, and reiterated the in the Boundary Creek district, produc
tif lists are closed. ’ - Vancouver, daughter of Major Burnett, charge with many other statements, j ing ore for the two local smelters This

The happy couple are non in Then Mr. Brown gave his story of how is a conservative estimate, it is within 
Vancouver oh their wedding tour Mrs. Harrison bad come to him, the de- ' the bounds of reason to expect double

An effort is being made to raise the Another fare box was stolen on Sunday tails of whicn have been given in police J that number, but if 20 mines are ship 
Kaslo-Slocan barge which was sunk near night from one of the.cars of the British court reports. The chief of police and , Ping daily in this district a year from 
the C. P. R. dock in One of the storms Columbia Electric Railway Company, several of the officers went over the fibw there will certainly be a wonderful 
toward the end of November. A large The car had reached the Mount Pleasant statement again. The committee offered Production of gold-copper ore, and' it will 
grappling iron, constructed a,t the Trail f terminus at Ninth avenue for the tost trip, to adjourn the matter for further evi- i be ti-s production ■ that will attract the 
car shops and weighing some 600 pounds, and while'Conductor Rowling *hs thru- deuce, -but there was a general con- 1 attention of the mining public to the 
has been.delivered at the O. P. R. depot i-ng the trolley thé hchtily ladeh seustts of opinion that it should be set- j Possibilities for legitimate investment in
to bs used in the work. The sunken ^ tabling about $16, the proceeds of the tied, so with <a short discussion the , a 8661100 Of British Columbia that gives
barge lies in about 50 feet O-f water and afternoon’s traffic, mysteriously disdp- charge was dismissed. Mr. Harrison : cvFJy Promise of becoming the greatest 
is partially .filled with lime rock which peered, , said he intended to bring an action ®°*“-copper mining country In the world,
was consigned to the Hadl Mines smelter. Mr. Den-nison, of the taefeeféiogical against Mr. Brown, Rossland Camp

.is Ag» », ■

srJS sSra? •rS’-Freport, which contains the following tig- to ft position, on thé south side of the aat of tbePî*e.Il7es-.. Financial and thé result of the development at-
uree: Cases tried, 229? convet ons. 194; park, facing Coal Harbot. In future it atements prepared by the city account- | tamed tost year will be eagerly looked
fines. $1,334.95; chaiges, 127 drunk and wlll be known as the 1 o’clock gun, as ant were read. The appropriation for for during the opening months of 1&Ô0.
disorderly, balance miscellaneous; m- the time for its discharge has been t o board of wo^s was $110,375.8o, and e year ^arits fair with an average 
crease in cases over 1896, 49; increase changed to the boon tour. the expenditure $110,260 43. Special ex-, weekly oh|a>ut of over 5,000 tons, and
in fines $*>2445 . | Commissioner Ciute is in the éity. On penditures were as follows: Sewers, ad the indications point to a distinct ad-

The annual meeting of the South Root- Monday he secured the evidence of Mr. $10,333.08; wood paving, $42,077^; new : » the list of shipping mines,
enay Board of Trade was held on Man- Reeves, the former manager of the War sew erage $4,704A9, Nicola street un- , P generaJy and -the return giv-
day night. The président’* annua! ad- Régie mine before Mr. Hastings was in- provenant, $7,289.85. The fip^audi po- ' «° >° the way of dividends; The oat-
dress was read by Secretary Swannell stalled, and of Mr. Hope, of Messrs^ hcè committee expended $27 003^30, ; ^ f°r tbe Rossland. camp was
in the absence of J. R Bubertsou. The Hope & Gravely. Mr. Hamersley etty while their appropriation was ,$27,805. : „”««« . better or based- on
report opened by r, marking that the ad- solicitor, and Messrs. Scott and Hope. The health committee s appropriation of SLn? *
v sabll tv of holding monthly m efngs brokers, were also examined. . $27,780 wtos exceeded, the expenditure ; Present moment,
ha 1 keen vindicat'd bv the excellent re- News was received on Monday from being $28,271.55. The finance commit-1 The ore shipments for the first six 
suits attained. The ‘completion of the Steveston that early in the day ,Ü« <W tee spent $K»,f»5 ^. Their appropria- ; dars of the year ending tost eyemag. 
Crow’s Nest Pass railroad, hew steam- «orne distance above Steveston had bro- turn was $170,857.08. aIerage
ship faci'itles, the proposed extrusion to ken, and that as a result there was TRIAL FOR MURDER of wçV over weekly ave*"ll!e
the local freight and passenger facilities couple of feet of water over th6 OÎS TRIAI, TOR MURDER. • 5,«K) tons.
were r,f ‘rrtd to. Other rallrpad 6aa6r* °.f f connec- (Associated Press.. amount to,.183,058 tons, as against 116,-
prises were referred to as materially tide, but so far the amnag Toronto Ont Jan 11 —Henrv Wil- 000 tons for 1898<1 the city. The Preside con- tiouhas bcc „n liams is on trial here charged wfth Sv-1 Ap^nded SS' he found- a partial re-

turned that the year had w There was g . session of the ing murdered John E. Varcoe, a grocer, ( view 9t some of. the principal, properties.
k «traordmary development m the wayof ■*|rT”^hatA* JT Oroventioa of the on November 9th, 1899, 'while burgtoriz- l? Roi^During the .part year the Le 

construction of aew h™8*8* ïtàitéte held in O’Brien’s itiig à house. The evidence for the prose- Roi mine waa closed-down (or, : the whole
I Btnr(fl and private àwé.lfhgai ^bieh ha^ ^eTh<tlP f^tufe of the evening was cation is all in and the veruict is expect- of «°® nvonth-February. For the re- 

given employment to a number of men Hall. The featufe of t ProfesBor ed some time to-day. , gaining 11 months the estimated out-
and done much to beautify and strength- a very interesting address wy jrroiew c « u">-

camp, . Deadwood

company ____ .
thér block the coming spring. I mined.- The bride was supported by Mrs. Mellis*- 
•ite'y across the street V. Burns & Co. «La Bittancourt and. the groom- by his 
have leased a lot and propose building brother, Francis Bittancourt. Mrs. Bit-

tin court was the recipent of many 
handsome and useful presents. Mr. and

was co-m-

i civet. During the past year the 
main shaft on the Velvet has been ex
tended from the 160 
level. On the 160-foot level

a meat rnaiket at once.
Within the past few days quite a num-

ber of small real estate deals have been Mrs. Bittancourt will reside at Visuvuis 
coinsmranat-ij. There are being bu.lt, at ay. 
the present time,, "at least 20 new resi
dences in différant parte of the city.

Rev. Father Palmer has arrived from 
Grand Forks, and hereafter will make 
his headqnaiters in this city.

to the 250-foot
, . crosscuts

and drifts of a total length of 620 feet 
have been

o
run, and a body of ore of 

from, six to 35 feet in width has been 
exposed. The ore is of a good grade. 
On the 250-floo-t level, crosscuts and 
drifts and upraises have been made to 
the extent of 460 feet. The ore shoot is 
opened for a. horizontal length of 273 
feet on the 160-foot level, and. for a 
length of 130 feet on- the 250-foot leve>. 
-The main adit, which is to open fche 
mme to a depth of 320 feet, has now 
been driven in for a distance of 440 feet.

California.—Work was resumed upon 
this property some three months since. 
\he development at that time consisted 
of a, 210-fcot tunnel driven 
and south vein under

o

was resumed' 
o.n the Monte Christo about the -begin
ning of December, and the stopiug of ore 
on the 300-foot level commenced.

on a north
. ... , a large iron cap

ping, whhoh shows a width of 80 feet, 
lhis tunnel has been lengthened silice 
then. In addition to this a stringer of 
ore met in the tunnel has been driven 
on for about 50 feet. The «intention to 
to put in a ten-drill compressor, and the 
T°Tk of «inking jhe shaft is being car- 
ried on by hand, pending the installation 
or the machinery.

War Eagle and Centre Star.—Mr. Kir
by’s annual report to the War Eagle 
Company was postponed until February 
and consequently the official figures are
ThebW°re Fhe ,Bt,î)Sp at the Present time. 
TMie B ar Eagle, shipped during the vear
04.(48 tons and the Centre Star 16,855 
tons. The jatter is 
the year with 
tons.

HOCKEY, - i
NEW CLUB AT GREENWOOD. '!

At a recent meeting o-f the Camp. Mo 
Kinney Hockey Club and-, the. Greenwood 
Hoc-key Club, held in Greenwood, It wafc 
decided to form a new hockey el-ob to bb 
known as the Boundary Roc-key Club. .Tbe 
new dhib will Join th<,,British. Columbia 
Ifockty League and . participate ih the 
games, .for the championship, it 
(-agnized by the members af-toottocltibe, as 
neither dub had a: lean' sufficiently strong 

* to ent;er the league qn its own account, The 
meeting elected the following officers: 

expected to start President,
T, a yeekly output of 1,000 first vice-president, Major R. G. Edwlirds 

fn. combined monthly pay roll I-eekie, Republic; second vice-president,
£40 oro 0 m:nes ehow 617 .men and Clive Pringle, Greenwood;

.* urer, A. G. Fry, Greenwood : and an ex-
n/ven ng. Star.—The upper tunnel has ecutive. committee composed. L. C. Ne v- 

een lengthened 50 feet No. 2 tunnel ,ands’ Chmp McKinney; W. E.: Mecpher- 
nas been driven for a distance of 50 6?n- Greenwood; 1-1 G. Warren, Ctimp Mc- 
feet and an upraise has been made from IUnne-T; An?u* Davis, Republic, and C. 
lt fop feet. There has -been 55 feet W" Chpsferton, Greenwood. The club col- 
of drifting in the No. 2 tunnel A winze 0,8 wlu be gree,1; anfl b,ack' 
has been sunk from the No 2 tunnel The executive committee of the British 
to a depth of 20 feet The m’d Votambia Rookey Tveagne has sent oiit the
iron ledge has been 'opened up f(>r „ fo^wdng sohed-ole of games: 
depth of 150 feet and for ,1-u January «th.-Ross'îand v. Rossland Vic-
over 100 feet to horizontV Th! toHa6" at R^,and" Neleou v. Nelson La-
ledge is 30 feet wide a" i,?? ' T e v-rosse-Hockey Chib, at Nelson, 
gold jedfce has been dérei eopper" January 13th.^Victorias v. Nelson va-
Of an open cut and OPef- by “6ans ‘'^Hockey Club, at . Rossland; Nelson ' 
progre^ re0m th! yd-6xpl(fatl0ns are in v" Boundary,, at Greenwood, 
purpose of find^ 1^f0,°t,,eTel for th« January flOth.-Victorlas v. Boundary, at 

New St DgJhlS ledge" Rqestand; Rossland v, Nelson Lnc-msse-
of the ' B‘^°*~Work 911 tbe Property Hockey Club, at Nelson.
T„! ,, was resumed on Jnnuary 27th. -Victorias v. Nelson; at
uune arter a shut down of 12 months by Ne,wvn: Ne’son Lacrosse-Hockey Chib v. 
ne reorganized company. Previous to Boundary, at Greenwood, 

uus a tunnel over 800 feet had been run February 3rd.—Rossland v. Boundary, et 
Since the Work wa-s resumed hv the now Rossland; Nelson v, Nelson Làcreéee- 
campaay 294 feet of drifting ànd cZl H?fcpy C'ub’ at Ne,son‘ 
cutting has been done under the February lOth.-Roeslaml v. Ncioon Le-
intendence of Mr. Krumb One croe£,„t crosse-Hockcy Club, at Rossland; Nelson 
has been- driven to the south to intm^t v" Boundary, at Nelson, 
a vein that is parallel to the erFèe} February 1.7th.—Rossland v. Nelsnn, at 
a distance of 164 feet The 'am ead Rossland; Vlctorlue y,. Nelson Lacrosse- 
showing of ore to S properiv 3 ^ °lab' nt Bosttahd

Jumbo,—Up to d rhLe‘V',. , February 24th.—Roé*Jgud v, .Boundary, nt

aSTifr-.,’:- ** *l *-
in the niet tb^® 638 been done .March .Victorias v,; Itosshiad, at
(fereionod hV **V dbe Property has been Rbseland ; Nelson fdi.crosse-Hockey Olub, v.
45o Cm«Z, lan^S'8 down to the Boundary, at Nehs-u.
ore I,,.,!,. . 6 ', the 450-foot level the March 1 Oth.—Rossland V. Nelson, at Nel-
riO m, bpeiv drifted on for about son; Victorias v. Boundary, ht Grw-nwobd.
w feet. The Jumbo is in good cond-,. •-------,—  -------- ■ V -
4®>-Vootd *evel'S hr>r*ab,c tbat after the BLIZZARD IN NEW MEXICO.

little more that the s u pnV ; ^ n T! r p i u 0reat Loss °t Cattle—Man Perished in
be commenced. 8 01 ore wi:i the Snow..
thtoVproper7y'in'voleS commenced upon ‘ ; (AesoëtoteTprê*.»
The development ® Paso* ^«3» llrAftS»
Which has now reached® S 3f ffo® ***9 N.^, .in.^e^- •
thtog over 30 feet The Section to to mpuntates, 1§0; miles nortjteapt of
deepen this to 90 feet and then to com B!.^as0’ sa^ tllat
«menee a tunnel This tunnel can com- 6 bhzza^d ypsterdny, the effects (*t,,which 
tnence on the vein, and in a ar- WPTe chsastrons.: Mony .thmFéé* bead
tapce.gain a dépth of 200 feet tw/iI oî stock were frozen stife. Ai Haney 
from-16 inches to two feet on the haji«- t'°”ild dead aeqr NegjU. He and 
jag-wall and about fffe same, quantity hia PPRïmiéW started-,torw«|^ ,to- Whjte ’1TOl1, The ^is of a go^d 0ak?' whW *W (Were overt»kea .by^tbe 
Sffade and assays as high as $50 to the 8torm- Haney lay^ekngp;, jpi,^e,^«ep

^ roa<toide: Pefbdied. I$s
Iron Mask.—Want of space in the pres- c*omf>ftn*on sueceeded in reaching a house 

i eut iss«« prevents an extended note on * a mîle *w*y-

mi
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was re-
a

F. J. Finncane, Greenwood;camps up
west fork of the -Kettle river, the 

Myers camp, Camp McKinney, and fur
ther west again the Kruger mountain 
country and the Similkam-een district. 
Nvhi.e these last mentioned camps are 
not in the Boundary Creek mining dis
trict. yet in 4 large measure this place 
-benefits considerably by their 
ity, .

rethry-trens-

prosper-

surveyor.o
NELSON.

says:

returns for 1899
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ined them into the 
stable end sedate
alack, the vigilant 
protruding clearly 

feed ln your whole 
| is this, that your 
rtod by years in the 
p of one score and 
pur actual years I 
bg you as young so 
I impression of un- 
conveyed by the ir- 
I freshness of your 
rless and confiding 
int wlnna ding and 

Your sorry plight 
Isn’t, but you are 
kition you may ex- 
lug laconic refiec- 
snggrst themselves 
d, and “by the in- 
bud uncanny pheno- 
that, and has been 
itself) weave them-
y familiar formula, 

contended bravely, 
lard facts; kerflum- 
>w It. R. I. I*.”—

■X
XR. HAMILTON, 
see that any good 
by continuing this 
that the above will 

Id. Times.)

)

IDOWXE.

F Whigs, like poets, 
l The Marquis of 
a heavy burden of 

itoWi was born a 
(ul a faithful ndlier- 
-r. Although ho 
he state and of his 
Pit Was only by s’oW 
[1 his present high 
of the war office, 

rotary lii Mr. Glad- 
ht; he became Gov- 
piada during that 
blnlstratloc, and five 
lonlsts having then 
was sent by Lord 
to India. The year 

ke was admitted to

en-

I as much state em- 
Icould desire.
[merely ornaniental 
p. His appointment 
sop to the peerage; 

rrits as an admihls- 
of brains, without 

with a remarkably 
Mi-Informed mind.—

Ia>rd

I WHAT HAS BEEN 
pHE WORLD.

grated repeatedly in 
pn and in many for- 
fcliamberlain’s Cough 
Bireventive and cure 
Ecorne the universal 
le. M. V. Fisher, of 
F repeats what has 

globe when he 
[Chamberlain’s Cough 
ly for several years 
bet success. We be- 
[only the best cough 
[is a sure cure for 
pe -lives of our ehild- 
ps.’f This remedy is 
Ion Bros., Wholesale 
[Vancouver.

[OUT OF STONE

as Devised Another 
[tile Fabric.

pdhe flintiest, rough- 
X, -white wool, is one 
the century, which 
pCtical way -to the 
[he Rival Wonder- 
Lpossible -as it may 
|s being carried on 
kn who expects his 
bnize the wool and 
industries.
I malting some tests 
ing -hea-t and chem- 
[. He happened np- 
ph, when subjected 
unexpectedly. The 

ke under the condi- 
Bg it to is to become 
pis -in-stance it ran 
ntward apeparancee 
bn building stone. It 
ny buildings, but it 
Kty that was very 

ten muss was very 
kn dt is in the same

I

1

ig out like silk, and 
(d into dress goods, 
the idea of carrying 
urther. This -white 
i to chemical baths 
dng-out proaess, by 
rted into the finest 
ke wool.

■lnlmed the meeting 
jary 30th.

*!r, *1

E
1 all tho trouble* tpefr 
t tlibiystom, such as 
sinew. Distress after, 
i'é; Whlla their mort 
cçc Eÿovs in outing

K jptti'vM.

pat ion. curing anâ pte- 
nplaint, while they ales 
iStomacli stimulate tbs

eh if they only

3 U 1
: T at

pirtfelosdto thMêltoSE-BS
at be wn- 
.sick beadit

HE
whM* 
; while

ves that hero Is 
Our piile cure i*w

lilt are very small and 
r two pille make a dose, 
de and do not grips cV. 
e action please all wMS 
enté ; Rvè for $1. Sold 
, cr sent by maiL
i CO., New York,
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"

tween tiiè miners and. mine owners In 1-^,'l.L* and more urgent tàies are laid'upon us J
S'ooaa, Mr. Wilks states that the men nCnlllTn nil fl* & nation-
are willing to work for $3.25 per day at Vi ■ Wi ■ j The Exaggeration of Our Disasters,
sloping^ and the only points of rati- ■ ■ * ! But I may say that we ought, within
ance are regarding development opera- Tflû till O f* the measure of our opportunities, to dé
fions which represent, however, but - LIIV I • Clpredate the tendency, so widespread in
per cent of the work m the mines now i - the day8 in, which we live, to lose aH
idle, owing to the failure of_a satisMc- \ . ——«.-r ! -sense of proportion and perspective, and
tory adjustment of prices. There -re a t0 exaggerate to a degree which any

Strong Resolution Adopted by Gladstones Homo Seoretnry De- « S'Jff&gZLVLSZ

Latter Condemning Medical

Association. If, however, the mine owners succeed : fcuuwa j mankjn(1- but it has added one effect
in persuading the strikers to perform de- ; _________ ! which, I think, is every day increasing-
velopment and stoping work for $3.-o , * 1 iy apparent in the affairs and in the

_ ... ■ captirn per day, the men not on strike may ex- •Po-Dav’S Reverses and Disasters commerce of mations—it leads people, as
Committee Appointed to Secure pect a reduction of 25 cents per day M , „• it were, not only to form hasty irapres-

Outside Physicians to Attend from their wages. As matters now i May Be ±0-Morrow S Vic- , gion3i tout to look through a microscopic 
« stand Mr, Wilks states that there is a | tories and Triumuhs i glass on incidents which ought to be re-

Lodge Members. more cordial state of feeling between all ■ . ■> garded with a. more proper sense of their
parties, and it Is quite possible that a ----------- — : due stature and relation. Why, in the
reconciliation satisfactory to both mine great days of the past, in the days when

In response to the Invitation sent out owners and striker can be shortly affect- ,Mr Aequith was the principal speak- the Duke of Maryborough was leading
„ thedifferent fraternal societies, repre- ________________ er art: the annual meeting of the Willing- British and allied armies on the Con-
sentative* of seventeen lodges met In the COWICHAN NOTES. i tm Quay branch of the Tyneside Lib- ««« D^kïff Wdhnjon wls X
A O. U. W; hati last bight to take into, —o------  ; eral Association, says the London Times year af*er year> often for

consideration what steps should be taken (Special Correspondence of the Times.) ; of Dec. 18th last. ; months behind hie lines, the power of
to meet the-action of the Medical Associa- The committee of Cowichan’s patriotic Hr. Asquith, after expressing bis pleas- Napoleon, even in the days of the In 

iytwu in'tefœihg to allow its members to at- fund last week held its final meeting, at ure at tbe opportunity of meeting thte jdian mutiny, when. Havelock, Outra m
tend as lodge doctors. This large repre- which the following statement was sub- constiltuentg of hie friend and colleague1, and Clyde were saving the greatest pro-

mentation was most gratifying to the pro- fitted and passât Amount raised by , p gai4; It is certai„ that |f we 7^?* Empire if in those days we 
hi the whole oroceedlngs were subscriptions and concert, $350.25, ex- ' . , bad had this davy, this hourly, tuls al-

eWacterizMVW unanimity and, a disposé penses (printing, piano, etc.), $15.80; bal- ; could haye foreseen the <*>urse of penis most momemtafy examination, with
ttoii to act In oonoert. This was attributed ance in hand, $334.45. The bons, treas- ; we should not have selected to-night as which we are nqw so familiar, of every
very largely to the good feeling which was urer .and secretary, Messrs. J. Maitland- the occasion' for a party demonstration, detail in the field, it would be difficult

1 engendered between the different organisa- Dougall and J. Norcross, were instructed jf e^x or even three, months ago we had *o believe that the steadfastness, the
tion* as *a -result -of the Society Re-union to forward the sum as the contribution . t(;-d that *e should find ourselves, ; Malwartnesto, the patience, the e-ndur-
taht summer; ; „f the Cowichan district to the Mansion j * “ HhrUtmu*. after two the far'SIghted' Pursmt of even

The- chair was occupied by W. H. Price, Heusc fund for the wives and children j now 0H the eve. ot Christmas, afte distant ends Which these great men ex
toe duties of secretary being discharged by of our gojdiéfg and sailors in South At- j months of fighting, and after the loss ox hMted could possibly have been carried
W, F. Fotieetom ; Speeches were made by ^ After the usual votes of thanks, 1 brave men killed, wounded and prison- to the magnificent and truinphant results
different representative», the sentiment of forgetting the ladles who had-as the ! ers, which grows day by day in a* steady which, . history records, these men
which was not only ln favor of the em- f ,_ lihomllv provided a „rn«v>rHaii still en raced1 achieved m those days of Storm andployment of outside physicians, but which ladies always do-so liberally provided . and appa.ling proportion, still engaged v g darkness and anxiety. I would
fevWed as well the establishment of a dis- refreshments, the J ,> the task of driving an ihvadmg army ,beg of yW] t0 maintain your sense of pro-
pensary and a cottage hospital for the a standing one, adjour^d to the call of pfrQm Britteh territory. I doubt whether porfion| and not unduly to exaggerate
treatment of lodge patients. It was found the_ chainnan, r- • _ ' ! there is any man in-Great Britain who (the reverses and disaster® of today,
that although all the lodges ®a A bank draft for - - i j,ave iOTt a moment’s credence which may become the victories and* the
from that a practice of over $4,000 a year way to the Lord Mayor. ;vo“™ =„ nrp_ - triumohs of to-morrow
was assured in connected with the so- Yesterday the returning officer, Jas. ! to the prophecy. * , , i ‘
oieties. Indignation was also expressed Noreross attended at the Municipal cisely the condition of things, described . The Real >eture of the Contest, 
that, In spite of their engagement for six H ,, nuncan to receive nominations for ! ln. the bq.dest and the coldest languag^, At the same time, do not let us under-
months, many of the doctors had given no- ’ councillors for the municipal- ! wlt^ which we are confronted to-day | es,t3UMl(te the gravity of the task which The I>rl('es obtained at the sealskin sales
ttoe of their Intention to terminate their L®! North fkiwichan Mr. J. N. Evans , There have been and are differences of liea upan us. As my frietid and col- \a ****** »n December 5th, just received
engagement at the end of two weeks, a - -nr q T)uncan as council- I opinion in the country, and particularly ]eagUe Hr. Birrel'l has reminded us in lly mul1’ were 86 follouvs:
step which many- of those present stamped Ouamiehan ward and ->ir F. S. *a our OWB party’ 88 the oause of tBe ! the admirable speech he made at Man.-
as a distinct breach of faith. councillor for’Comaiken-Cow- war' So far as we Liberals are concern- | chedter th'is week, this contest has de- w, .....

As a result of this, however. It was eon- Leather as councillor for V 1 ed these differences, I am glad to saîV; yeloped proportions which may make it «.!P’ ™,dd,lln»9
sidered Important that no time be lost in ichan ward were elected by ace • have been frankly stated* and openly dis- , the pojnt in ,the fortunes of the nn<i smnlls
securing the services of a physiclun, and In Somenos ward, Mr. A. A. B.Herd, tile cwsed without. as I believe, any loss of i Britjgh Empire If has become some- t’malte ................
the delegates were instructed to secure retiring councillor, is opposed by Mr. mutuat good, wiH, without any. slacken-, thin„ lraw,h wid'er and deeDer t}ia.n a Iraps ‘ '
from their respective lodges the necessary H. de M. Mellin. No nominations were ing o[ tbe bonds either of personal ; Jllerp ouest;«n of aa-ertin- and maintain- sme'i, PUPS ........
lower, do -that at the next meeting the made for Chemainus ward, and doubtless friend@hip or of party loyalty. I do not i h „ position in South Africa It is l^lman^imrU ' 
task of selecting physicians may be pro- at the first meeting of the new counci, uaderrate these differences; I do not ! ouf be kn^um Vs a wwld-power
eeeded with. It was decided to meet n HOnday next, Mr. H. Bonsall wifi underestimate their importance; but in xvtiich is *n9w upon trial If we tai’ here Sidy ^,nCthe0Lu^^a theWnettf:r" be again elected for that ward as he has my judgment they do not involve any ' Ttoe LX^he?atL“, The rLlve! 

night It was a too decided to leave the served ** faithfully for eight or nine deep-seated difference of principle. I ; the equanimity by which, in days gome 
Ze the sa^astefora in sÜ far Is cal years' d“ri“^ which, though he fives : think I may say with perfect accuracy by> have won and k^t our domin-
be consistentIv done ln making It uniform twelve miles from the Municipal Hall, | that, while we have not been* a.l agreed ionj why then, as Mr. BirreV. well says, 
for all the l^clgee involved. he has not once missed the regm^r as to the true reading of the past, which the British JSmpire has ceased to- be a

'A committee was appointed to commun!- monthly meetings of the council. The cannot be rewritten*, there is nothing going concern. But we are not going to 
eate with o*her doctors witfi a view to retiring reeve, Mr. T. A. Wood, declined which divides us as to our duty at the fajj. if we are f0 succeed and. what
securing tbMr settlement here under con- re-election on the ground of increasing present moment, or as to the lanes upon jg sureiy important, to succeed) honor- 
tract with tvo different lodges. To this end business engagements. 'In the three which our South African policy ought ably, there are one of two practical con- 
the follow-:- - ndverttiennent was dlreoted years he has held the highest office in the 'Ultimately to be shaped. Fromi the mb- sidc-Mtions which must be kept steadily

gift of the municipality he has earned ment the Boer ultimatum was delivered jn view. They sound1 like common- 
or the fullest confidence and esteem of the flntl two British colonies were invaded pjiaces when they are stated in plain 

community, and the regret at his with- by hostile armies, the Liberal party1—of English, and yet experience shows that 
drawal is universal. He has, however; which a large section thought and be- they are sometimes lost sight of. In the 
in Mr. J. N. Evans, a worthy and ex- Hewed that the war might and should first place, while it is folly, and worse 
perienced successor, for this gentleman &ave been ay°‘d^d* of which Lhelievfe than folly, to exaggerate our reverses

I may say that the whole, without,, so it is no use underrating the magnitude 
far as I know, a single exception, and ithe direction of the task we have 
thought that there was much open to got t0 discharge. It is pfain now, at 
criticism in the negotiations which pre- -my ratq, that we have to fight an enemy 
ceded the war from that moment the whose actual numbers largely exceed 
Liberal party, with practical unanimity); any estimate hitherto formed, who has, 
showed itself ready to vote such supp.ieis apparently, still* an abundant supply of 
of money, and to sanction such military ajj the nuunttion® of war, and which, so 
preparation's, as might be necessary for long as i/t can choose ills own ground and 
the effective prosecution and for the adopt its own tactics, is as nearly in- 
speedy termination of the struggle. vinciltle ah any army we read of in his-

Patriotism and Criticism. tory. I say this is plain now. Whether
A great deal ’ has been both said and it °ugbt to have bem plain sooner is one
written as to the limits which, patriotism ?{ those questions which hereafter will
imposes at times like this upon the free h™J° ^e-put and *• be an^ered: 
expression of opinion. It would be idle /Faot? beAlft as.we know them to 
to deny that there aie many points iri b^- 1 * th?t °ur fdrce haa
the preparation, the organization, and . . ., . LS’ adequate for the work
the strategy of the campaign which ex- Twb=blt ls+cal'0d lfpon to perform; and 
cite widespread and serious disquietude, L ■ exprasslag> 1 believe,
and which! ultimately must become the t M parties and
subjects of searching inquiry; but in , 8 ^ fbateTer
prlss mvteown VirtZ* XZ?Z he Z ^ aa “-Sble s^r£ Ï3 

more unjust than to give publicity and b^er, great the
currency to hasty impressions founded- tbat may be tbe co™;
upon imperfect information. To seek, “ly rea^lly “!**•* but
for instance, to undermine the confidence ^ ^
of the country and of the army m a- ^ aI whfch t^ h not ^
gallant general on the strength of a, abvlau fa in vie“ ^ urgent. 
siagle error of judgment, or a single reT; ’ ’ J 6
verse in the field, is .to take upon yourself / When the Tide Turns,
a great responsibility. (A voice: “Lord . 1 not, of course, suggest that there 
Durham was quite right.”) It is, in my. ^ ®ny reason to fear that the British 
judgment, I do not hesitate to add, an. People wiM lose heart or hopex nor is 
equally wide, if not a more serious de-, khere, one is glad to acknowledge, any 
parture from the lines both of patriotism. s^n the decay or disapperj-runce of 
and of justice, not by open attack but, that traditional equanimity which, in 
by covert insinuation to utter state-' darker days than these, has enabled us 
ments as to the loyalty of the govern- • pensent rto an unfriend.y world era un
ifient of the Cape Colony,- which, under broken and an impassive front. But
the stress of an almost inconceivable there is danger, I think a real danger,
strain, has, so far as our information, the memory of these mortifications 
goes, heartily exerted itself to cheek the. alJ,d humiliations, when the tide turns, 
spread of disaffection. Nor, I think, if 'afld when success is assured, should 
I may be permitted to say so, is it a,! tempt us to forget or to divert the 
time when it becomes responsible per- ! ’avoiwed purpose of our policy. No one
sons to go about whistling for alliance ! can doubt that the end of this year will
among the great powers of Europe, and j be followed, and must be followed, by 
dazing the civilized world with fresh ex- ! a *ar8® rearrangement of the pre-exist- 
Mbitions of the bewildering freaks of ,i political system in South Africa; and 
the new diplomacy. But if errors ot,r 110 OI)le 0811 doubt thait it will then be 
this kind, errors against good taste and,; our tight and duty to provide adequate 
against good) sense, have, as I believe i ^afeguurds against the recurrence of 
they have, been, committed, the offend--,! dangers to which we are now exposed, 
ere, I am glad to- think, are not to be,, ®ut do not let us forgot, now or then, 
found among the ranks of the oppos’- J that we a-re_fighting to assert the 
tion.
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VITALLET8
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLET8
MAKS

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
nMEN 02.FREE- The Bi

WOMEN. K
) L mmFZ1 For Nerve Strength and Blood Health. '1» YitalL ts arc,a pow«rrul nerve, bmln and blood fool.

Tlioy lee i «li i briilxi, ba ld up, 1 eva*r and strengthen 
\ ftfte-1, worn and tirod nerves, vur.iy the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to i ingle wi< h new life»- 

Have you weak nerv s oir imjrure bloodl Do you lack 
eueroy, ambition or ft gorl Is your memory poor? Art 

L you conslivated 1 Are your kidneys inactiver Are you 
a man ana yet n't a man, buts uferinq from varicocele 
oir other efecti of early indiscretions, overwork, Worry

________________ or Wur excesses 7 Are you a woman and afflicted with
_________________ any of the diseases peculiar toyour sex, or have you ___
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VfTALfcBTS and jrsn will *«t well. 

Free treotmemteent prepold i>y moil. Do not daisy but order now.
tor, Olslo.
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w
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SEALSKIN PRICES. Certificate of Improvementso

o XMABEL. TEXADA AND CHEMAINUS 
MINERAL CLAIMS.

Lampoon 
& Co. 

53s Od 
TisOd 
74s 3d 
79s Od 
77s 6d 
63» 6d 
44s 6d 
44s Od 
52s Od 
52s Od 

60s 4d 54s Od 
55s Od 
53s Od 
44s Od 
34s Od 
34s Od

O 1
H. B.Oo. 
60s 4d 
73s 8d 
70s Od 
82s lOd 
70s 4d 
63s Od 
45s 4d

Ex. ex. small pups .... 35s 2d 
Wigs and Mids., out etc. 57s 5d 
Mlds, smalls, cut, etc... 57s 6d 
Smalls, cut, etc.
Large pups, cut, etc. ... 59s lid 
Mid. pups, cut, etc.... 55s 4d 
Small pups, out, etc.... 43s Id 
Ex. small pups, out, etc. 35s 5d 
Ex. ex. s. pups, cut, etc. 24s 3d

Situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of Nanaimo District. Where located—On 
Lot 15, Texada Island.

tie news
1
,

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humblrd, free miner’s certiücate 
No. 19,048; E. J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner’s certificate No. 50,601a, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section. 37, must be commenced before 
tbe issuance of such certificates of Improve
ments.
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Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE.TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice Is hereby given that an applies 

tion *111 be made to the Legislative At 
sernbly of the Province of British Colum 
bia, at its next session, for an Act to in 
corporate a company with power to con
struct. equip, operate and maintain a rail
way for the conveying of passengers and 
freight from some po.nt at or near the 
outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by the 
most direct and feasible route to the 
plateau of the Bonaparte River; thence to 
a point on the Cariboo Wagon Road, 
the One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol
lowing generally the route of the Cariboo 
Wagon Road to the mouth of Quesnello 
River; and to build and operate tramways 
In connection therewith, with po-rtgr to 
construct, operate and maintain branch 
Hues and all necessary bridges, roads, ways 
and ferries, and to build, own and main
tain wharves and docks in connection 
therewith; and with power to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same 
on any navigable waters within the Prov
ince; and with power to build, equip, op
erate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with such rail
way and branches, and to transmit there
on messages for the public and charge 
tolls for the same, and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power; and with power to expropriate 
lands for the purposes of the company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
ether aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation or other persons or 
bodies; and to levy and collect tolls from 
all parties using, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways and ferries, wharves and vessels 
built by the company; and with power to 
make trame or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and to have all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers, and 
privileges ln that behalf.

Dated at the City of Victoria, this 4th 
day of December. A. D. 1899.

BODWELL & DUFF.
Agents for the Applicants.

O
I want to let the people who suffer from 

rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after e 
number of other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It Is the best liniment I have 
ever known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
Ga. Thousands have been cured of rheu
matism by this remedy. One application 
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

to be inker1.-1 In the press:
“Applic-f in for Physician.—Two 

more quiVb’ -ii physicians are required by 
the ■comb!" d fraternal and benevolent so
cieties of Victoria, B. C. Full Information 
will he given by the undersigned, to whom 
all applications must be forwarded on or 
Before the 24th day of January, 1900. W. filled the civic chair some ten years ago 
r. Fullerton, Victoria, B. C.” with credit to himself and benefit to the

The committee was Instructed to procure municipality. The election for Somenos 
a British Columbia practitioner If possib'e, ward will be ‘held in the Municipal Hall, 
but if not to go further afield.

The following resolution was passed:
Whereas the medical society of Victoria 

lave notified the benevolent and friendly 
societies that, commencing January 1st, Abont Three Miles and a Half After Lo.-ig- 
1909, no society work will be undertaken 
by their members, and 

Whereas the prosecution of such attend
ance upon the sick is one of the principal 
objects of benevolent and friendly soilo-tles, 
and

7J
near

»
Duncan, on Thursday, the 11th inst.

FAMINE THREATENED.
SONG OF HYAS WAWA.

lAssociated Press.I
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Rev. R. P. McKay, 

secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions, has received a letter from the 
missionary at Honan, China, in which 
the missionary states that famine 
fronts the natives, and thousands 
sure to perish owing to the failure of 
crops. He says further that the natives 
blame the missionary for their misfor
tunes. They claim that missionaries 
have poisoned and destroyed the grow
ing crops, and accuse them of other 
crimes too numerous to mention.
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In the lodge of J. H. Turner,
Leader of the Opposition,

; All rhe has-been Politicians.
That the festive tribe could boast of, 
Gathered for a mighty knock-out. 
There was Joseph, he the Marten, 
Higgins, too, son of Chameleon;

I Harry, of the silent laughter; ,

con-
are 1Whereas the cession of such benefits 

to members of friendly societies Is calcu
lated to work Injuriously to such bodies 
and Is detrimental to the welfare of the
members ; .....

Be it resolved that this meeting con- ! l1,™’
demns the action of the Medical Associa- i 0<>,ey' , n wbh h r ? m^ck to,el
tion of Victoria, in withdrawing snch ser- l Mun-with-h.irl-bb.ek-C.el.
Vices without proper notice to such so- 1 £nd 8 tot °f sly mem.be”

‘ I From the tepees of the province.
' 'Twas the annual feast of big talk, 
; In the house across the water.

STORM ON FRENCH COAST.dettes; and further,
Be it resolved that this meeting is of 

the unanimous opinion that Immediate
steps should be taken to again secure pro- j <*»**> <» hand’
per medical and surgical aid to the mem- ! cbalr ' a*eant to theJ^ft
bees of benevolent and friendly societies; 'W a . . , n utTLi’&tî<1 further I the chief of fill the Odd llrftid,

Be it resolved that committees be formed ! *lven h,s
fbr the purpose of giving immediate effect i the 5forten, '

Ma n-wlth-coa1 -of-many-eolors,
Had now entered for the knock-out, 
ln the chafing dish the medicine.
Of the long-planned coup was simmering, 
And their merry expectation 
Showed that something was In pickle; 
Started every nose to itching.
Filled with fond anticipation.
Month to mouth they told the story,
Of how Martin came to do it,
Came to plant the mighty knock-out— 
Stories of Ms rapid journey 
Percolated through the wigwam.
Gaily sped the opening session ;
Big Chiefs spoke and offered soldiers. 
Offered scoute to the Great Queen Mother. 
At last the loyal Opposition 
Saw the long looked for moment.
When the fixed up coup d’etat 
Was to be untied and turned loose 
On the chiefs to the right hand.
Shall we talk of Gold Braid's “warn”? 
Shall we leave at once the wigwam? 
Eighteen braves yelled , loud and quickly, 
No, but let our Chief be lender.
Suddenly rose big chief from the Fraser, 
And with words full good and many 
Spoke of how the long lost brothers 
Voted now no more when he did.
Spoke of forestl and of prairie,
Of the Marten and the Beaver,
Of the mountain and tile river.
Many times the lodge of Turner

James Wijks, of Nelson, president of i Tried to **°P the drawn (>oi “wawa”- 
the d'Mrifit1 flesoeintlnH TO ^ I Bnt the big chief from the Fraserthe d^ttret association, of the Western TaJked tm alx «mes chimed the clock.
Federation of Miners, is in the city and Then they left the troubled wlgw am,
registered at the ' Dominion. In qonver- Where no more the Mg smiles lingered,
sation- With'h times representative Mr ln the Me*» of J. H. Turner,
Wilks stated that he was vice-president Leader of the °PPoeltlon- 

'X ■ rr „ , . V * v“-e president And the Has-Been Politicians.
fS.AoAo 1 laaa8nd ,If’bo,r Congress of , Fathers of the mislaid* knock out. 
Canaqa in 1898, and in that capacity at
tended the session of that body at Win- I ■ 
nip eg, when a resolution 
questing the provincial 
Ontario

o
Paris, Jan. 11.—Heavy gales are blow

ing along the entire French coast. Heavy 
weather is also reported from all Medi
terranean ports.

f

Collegiate Schooli
i to the action above outlined.

The different societies were represented 
os follows :■

Pride of the Island, Sons of England—S. 
D- Brakes, W. H. Smith.

Alexandra .Lodge, Sons of England-J. 
Nankivell.

Daughters of England-W. Jones.
A. O. F„ Court Northern Light—W. F. 

Fullerton, F. J. Mesher.
Court 

Carne.
Juvenile Foresters—J. Sherburn.
I. O. O, F., Dominion Lodge—John Tay

lor.
Oolnmbia—JT. Pottinger, P. W. Dempster. 
Victoria Lodge- A. Graham, J. York. 
Fraternal Order of Eagles—T. M. 

shaw, J. Lawrence.
C. O. O. F., Fern wood Lodge—J.* T 

PTerfce, J. Noble.
I. O. F., Court Cariboo—C. R. King, W. 

J. Prévost.
Daughters of Jtuth-W. Cormlck, 0. Jep- 

een. ” ■ * * ' ^

VICTORIA, B. C. NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an applies 

tion will l>e made to the Legislative Assem 
bly of the Province of British Columbil 
at Its next session, for an Act to tncol 
ixirate a eon^pany with power to construct 
equip, operate, and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carry- 
Ing of passengers and freight from some 
point on Horseshoe Bay. in the District of 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, thence in a 
northwesterly direction by the 
yement and feasible route to a po 
the Nanaimo lakes; thence by the most 
direct and feasible route to a point at the 
head of Albernl Canal : with power to 
build a branch line to the head waters of 
Chemainus river by the most feasible 

and to bnild and oiierate tramways 
in connection therewith, wtih power to con- 
aWuM;, operate, and maintain branch lines 
and aU necessary bridgea, reads, ways and 

aado T<i bJlUd', own and maintain 
and docks in connection Yhere- 

L,a?dto^ltb,p<wer build, own, equip 
Hn« maintain steam and other vessels and 
noats, and operate the same on any navi- 
gaWe waters within the Province ; and
moinoJ^W?ri bjfild, equip, operate and 

toMsraph and telephone lines in 
(onnection with the said railway and 

an.d ,,t0. ffeuerate electricity for 
for of Hght, heat and power: and

<S,very other purpose mentioned 
in heettous 80, 81, 82 and S3 of the “Waler
evervthln»nf0r*datlc>n Act> 1807 ” «"d to do 
earr^inl * ueceseary or Incidental to the 

OTlt ,ot 811 or any of the objects 
î®ti®d to in said sections; and with 
nf vhV<)neXpr0prlate for the purposes
bnnnàL C°2lS?ny- an,i ' to acnulre lands,
TOVernm»SMleg<!l ^ other aWs from any
r^®rrniTien*\ 111,11 nldp® 1 oerpernt'on or o her
tOlk" from b^teS:-2.Dd to ,evy and ooHect 

m ?n Portes using and on all 
;«Ti pa*s,n^ over, any of samh roads, 
»«jA?ysC tramways, ferries, wharves, and 

by the Company ; and with 
power to make traffic or other 
ments w'th railway, steamboat 
comonnlcR. and for all other neeœsarv or
thdt behalfr,<rhtB’ °r r,r' ",p^ M

nf fhe City of Victoria tbi- twenty- 
third day of November. A. n. isoq.

RODWELT. &• DrrFir 
Solicitors for the Anollcants.

Patron and Visitor,

The Lord Bishop of Columbia
'By YorlSTAFF :

J. W. LAING, M.A., Oxon., Head Master. 
REV. C. FÎNSOR SHARP, M.A., Cantab. 
H. J. S. MUSKETT, St. Peter’s College, 

Cambridge.

Moderate terms for day scholars and 
boarders. Boys received from 8 years of 
age and upwards. The Easter Term will 
commence on Monday, January 8th, ,at 
2:30 p. m.

Present numbers, 64.

APPLY TO HEAD MASTER.

Cii]
Vancouver—P. R. Smith, Fred.
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EVERY WEAK MANI- Found < 
emit

Sons of St. George—W. H. Price 
C. Richards.

and J.
. * mat we a*re fighting to assert the su- 
j premacy of Britfeh power and to secure SAM 
1 Îwafndn7 8 Partfcuinr race, and

| 'UMit It "Will (be at the end no less true lect, together with numerous recent testimonials showing
successful cures. Write at once and

slogan; mining troubles.

President Wilks of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, Talks.

The Present Situation.
The situation w>ich confronts us, af- ‘ than it was at the beginning of the war, 

ter reading, as we all have read, the ! that the ftoture of South Africa depends 
painful news which is to be found in i upon . the creation of a workable and 
the pajperw of to-day, is undoubtedly permanent, modus vivendi belt ween the 
of a serious character, so serious' that;; two great white people which there live 
it is hardly possible either to spèàk or side by' side. This is no time for the 

, to think of any other topic. Thé week recriminations or even the controversies 
e.osing to-night has been, in some re- , which ordinarily ma*rk our party life, 
speqtè, o.ne of the blackest weeks* with- There are many subjects of domestic 
in the memory of every living man., concern which affect the evervdiay life 
among us. Three British forces, fight-’1' of the masses of our people upon which 
ing -in each (case upon British soil, have? I should have liked to have' spoken to 
sustained, successive disasters, and with* you to-night; but our minds, and 
the result that our advance upon each hearts, also, are so ureoccnuiipd ihv the 

HAVING A GREAT RUN ON CHAMBER- 0f our possible lines has been, for the'* matters to which I have referred, that 
and, Hrittch r,8?V€ramPnts of LAIN’S OOUGH REMEDY. j moment, arrested, if not paralyzed. Of it is difficult to find- room for other to-

a. "f1/188 Columbia to in- -----O— 1 the brave men who ottiy a week ago’ p=cs. For the moment our dutv as n
augn ite an eight-hour law f.r the bene- NUum^r Martin of the Pierson drug were full of life and hope, and whom we t nation to to be unTted rroolute calta

• wa^theeoSr0cffS CUrfr- mu6;“mbTrlain’s ^ T ^ ^ ^ *o co^ntraTS’ our S
lation whicl/was passed at tbe kst^s" sells flve lwtUes that medicine to" one gallant Gen. Wauchope 1 sources, both material and moral, upon
sion of the: legislature of any other kind, and it gives great sat- ^ht>mLa11 ^'and memrns, Some of a -ta* which we cannot lay down or

In tevard tf. ' . . . . lsfaotlon. In these days of la grippe them boys fighting their first battle— , leave Incotolplete without dealing
culattd ro , ents cir" there is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough what more can we say than that their heavy blow (alike at the honor and the
foiinro mv w n 4 that the Iaw f88 8 Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the memory win be held in lasting honor and safety of our Empire,
n oiro-i " , ' condcm’n® 6”ch as : sore throat and lungs and give relief with- gratitude by the country for whom they'j

e il * 11 . 1ie’ and can speak with , in a very short time. The sales are grow- died? But, warm, as ifl otur gratitude to' France, with a population of 38.518.000,
full information on. the subject—as the ing, and all who try it are pleased with Vs our soldiers and deep as is our sympathy has a peace strength of 570,000; war
direct renresentative of fifteen miners’ . prompt action.—South Chicago Dally Cahi- with those who have been bereaved, we strength, 4,660,000. Millions more would
unions land 3,000 miners. I met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole- cannot afford at -such a moment to spend he called out If wanted, but, of course,

As to the dissatisfaction existing be- , sale Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. • our time in unavailing regrets. Sterner they would be untrained.

HÎ "6
cernai cures. Write at once and grain this opportun ty

__ leing quickly reatored to perfect Health. Sent in a plain
Wjed envelope, free of change.—E. NORTON. 59 & 60
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NOTICE.ft.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the- Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at Its next session for 
an Act to Incorporate a company for the 
purpose of acquiring and operating the 
railway and - property of the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company, and to extend 
the sold railway to some convenient point 
on or near the harbor of Victoria in* the 
business part of the city of Victoria, and 
to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; 
to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way ferry from Sidney, or some point' near 
thereto, to a point on tbe Mainland of 
British Columbia, between the mouth of 
the Fraser river and the International 
boundary line; to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a railway from such las* point 
through the Municipalities and Districts of 
Delta, Surrey, Langley, Matsqul, Simms 
and Chilliwack to the town of Chilliwack, | 
and such branch lines In connection there
with as the Company may from time to 
time deem advisable; and to construct 
wharves, piers, docks, warehouses, steam
ers and barges, and to do all other things 
necessary and expedient to carry out the 
objects of the said Company.

Dated this 29th day of November, A.D. 
1899.
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WANTRri—We Will pay $12.00 n week sal- 

nrv to either a man or wojnm " to repre- 
sent the Midland Monthlv Ma pagine 
pvhscrlntlon solicitor, 
the same else as MnClures 
ntonolttan

_ , as a
The Wld'nnd Is 

or *he Cos- 
Tt Is now In Its sixth vear 

and la the only Magazine of +>Me kind 
on Wished in the great Central West. A 
nano some nremlim: given to each s*nh- 
rorihor «end 10 cents for a conv of the 
MldlaM and premium list to the Twen
tieth Ontnry Publishing Co.. Ht. I»ni»,A. L. BELYBA. 

Solicitor for the Applicant*.
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